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SSSESrS?; gsjçaâfBSfiS sas3r®%Ëfiââ ~~uutr~ —■ ?E=~KSj
sausr.fSsE: —~EHhI~~ ESipHSlLord, “Think you that I »h»ll finsr.nk •* ffift ,r°m God : it u infused adulterer W« ■ 1. or ”f*ht on “Res«on and Revelation ’’ bv the nP t0 ‘heli Moloch», and their religious
on earth whan I corned and h Mth^ând ànd U LT* °f.the **PU“»- SSSTW! “n' Q«°’« *0,11,™.. °“’ ^ "ere performed with t!X«!
good works failed at the time of Noah. bantiz.d'ISiiM *1“ * b?bli" 1îFll®n the lerd intellect U held to be a* Revelation ■' ‘v" f,ent7 b, me»“* of which ferreii Tb? 1*ctu»r thea re-

~ slpHs el-shSI
— « —ssa»lgod AID apfointuknt of the holy ‘orbed by war. and rumors of ware SK"**t God has taught. A. the light yet this is the Oo.pel oror^tS' „ih.u "bleb our nund will make, or by coni- reli2 .„T,outd?V,“toHim'too"- 

B1*. ABCHBISHOP or TOBOHTO, ABBI8T Society aeema to be dieintegratine the oli™ .??lbt®8 ?» t° diatmctly per- and accepted by œanr as*Chri.tiltl Î’ “unl“t'‘,n«I“»d« to u. by other men, or Lait ?t d; ‘ .u”/! 0?"™611' He then
AKT AT THE roKiiFiCAL THBoBB, Bic., P”r «gainst the rich *àud*’ the Wea î?>Und a?0ut’ and What wonder tbL thoZghtfu^men W& blm9e.lf‘ Thom.» Paine m hi. r.rel.tîon wlîîh’h^ ‘.hti P^!!?biJity ,f
lie., ETC. rich againat the poor Henni J®»*®»n0 room for doubt regarding their have been given thie as ChrUt'.^L’. “° rn f *te»»on ft1™" » diilerent definition ...... - ■ whlch. h* Mtabluhed by pip.

.trike. 8and evictiona^dUtnrbll™ S!?.“y,''° ‘he.“gh‘of Divine Faith ren. should «peak o?chri.îûnitv L a f^M l ,0/RaTelat-',.n. but argue, against « ['“"“‘ng «ne, «impie and

frlgsagg^az; I a^SSStPsggie ïJasrsxEirSî sEsii;.nsEi3r£ Mri-vE

« Sent by Our Divine Redeemer, about one offspring and all the vice, of thü® * . ®°l|ghtened by true Faith ; for Faith is a. place in the heart, nf ill. «In a re8t‘“g ity iu this country ai Voltabe ie In France.
jjBenth part of the year wa. allotted to all pagintime. We .hall^lfk ™ “°,t the,i“»*® of God impressed on the human thUhêîriWe trérestlL rt, r®"'. when aud hU A*e of Reason contain, the object
B“« Christians to halt on the way of life detail in the second part If mit “ “} »°u*- The laculties of the intellect are diffused1 ‘V° tion? “lade *» Chri.tlanity generally 1 In
Bid to think and prepare for their lut upon those” social evds A.thif^h ®n?°bled »nd expanded by the light of than its source and The Jn»-!” Tgb®r ?pe,kln8 of the subj -ct of Christianity the

ome in heaven, for which they were I jubUeeVe.r ÎÏ® F,'th ' u« id®»« »”d conception are ca“<lttTbeTterfi,m^™T, °f ,™en ecturei said it was hi. Intention to .CJ
reated snd placed in the world. Alas! priesthood of the Sovereign Pontiff Leo '®b°®d ; «“d its sphere of action broad- their principles. ' It is as true to^av u reu 0h.^‘‘i*.“ltf w*» compatible with
«many Christians live as if there were XIII., gloriously reignilg thl f. wonderful manner. Hence it it wu when the Apost “wroteU.lt “hi ar?â80|n, ithat .“was reasonable th.t Uod
) hereafter, indulging in illicit amuse- clergy will add in The *’ that B° unlettered men and grace we are saved tbroueh pliih >- ebould reveal Hi. will tons; that it is
®nts, amassing riches, pursuing the when permitted, the collect û°“en>.|brou8ht UP Î? tbe true Faith, that these are not of ourselves ‘but are "“ouAWe that wc »hou!,l accept til, Rev-

flesh, unmindful of the I 1‘apa, and will recite with the people ieW* ?f lff’lo,aier ideale of the “gift of God.” ' b ‘ 3Ûm°.“m In î° ehow this he would
9rd* of St. Paul, that those who live after mass, and after Benediction of R®î^ec*10D» ,Purer hearts, and more sen- Do vou thon i , . , , divide hie subject Into four parta. First,
lording to the flesh shall die the death Most EiessedSacramelt Write/ ISd ki,‘T6 con,c‘ences than the cultured un- theFrith vm. hiv X- b®IoTed> Pri«8 to ,ebow ,‘he necessity of Hevclatlon ; sec

.Mf the sinner, which, the Holy Spirit Ave for the int«rüinn. °Ir , eru°,d bel>evers who pass them by with scorn or J°„ ,,Te received, as the most ond, to .how the possibility of Revelation-
Heel.,es, is the most degrading You Father who IhT ,T tU°!r ““descending pity- precious of all gilts. Guard itwithvig- third, to show that lievelstlon il a f«t’
,mi, therefore, most beloved chfldren in bondage hh, joyous anniver«rvb 8 “ The teaching, of Faith are not opposed ii“u^hT tl M“d !■**' “d!hf“u'th-.to »““»«, certain objection^
grist, ponder ovei these things and also We have sent the moII7V*i anm th°5® °f reae°“- l «th is only an ad- thèi/üriîut v..‘r. f J cblJdr*n from to Christianity generally. There are two
ÈÉdeem the sms of the year by fasts I received for the v.rim,. ' L/ T»noed cl“* of instruction with God. .-f®, *’,,1.®,t1fe&r8; a“d watch over them kinds of infidels ; those who believe in a
abstinence, alms deeds, pious reading’ of the Church to ?ts proper destination* tbrou8b Hi* duly appointed organ, the them * sTVth? *houldo““« “ in Supreme Heing, but reject Itevelation, and
•Bd by assisting at the particular devo We have forwarded to Hm HoHnesV thl ^“rch, lor instructor. Truths that may the mmi^hnll” 8 °! rUod vUrmg [_b°80 who «J-sct even Uod, the latter class
tl»ns of the Church. Every morning you Pope, for his schools in the EutiïnOto ‘’«•“«■«d after long research by reason! ib8,°““* b°]? 8®“on °/ by fer- being comparatively few. The Holy Spirit
JE» offer to God—and renew this offering thePSociety for the Propaeation^lftiîl *“d truths beyond the range of the human the sLîZmènt?4 a,,d®Tout reception of »ys that the fool in his heart says there is
Jpquently during the day—all your Faith *500 to the Socief. i^e intellect, are qmckly and clearly taught , The»e »re the chief no God, from which It appears that it I,
thoughts, words, mid action. ; also Jill Infancy «20^ id to tol llom man above thi pu4l, ^u«h.. "bicb ‘he grace according to hi. heart, according to hi!
migue» and labors : for such is the lot Missions in South AmAri«.<a?m-C°'i*?r netural m which the “animal man»» & lhe ^lood of our Saviour, desires, that such a man argues, and not
Wtie children of ,»th. ^.,0^10^0^ 0̂.11^ The satisfied to wallow-boreting even of hU «“7 ‘® ^ «““1. of the Faithfhl.’ jccord/ng to hi, Intelfigence

We most earnestly recommend during contributed to the Prop.«uIl of thl *b,™®-e®t;.betore him nobler aims of m^ H0U.r p"‘i??'b,r rk* “T “? “odiute upon _ „
holy reason the piou. devotions of Faith. psgation of the life, bnngs him into almost palpable con ftfllv^EI™^?k î'01^ .Jf you ïî W,°?d?r* ®f «cation without But Mr- Bgan’s real palms were found

tb» Way of the Crow. For the spiritual St. Michael-, PMace, t“‘w>th the unseen world, and fills him °f b® ?el' fckn?1w.ledRl“8 ‘b«‘ there mast be .ome to pre.erve tfsl, texture and appe«MM
«■fort of such person, as cannot con Toronto Feb 18 1887 ,‘.th tb* .Murance of an immortal here in \ d«“y yourselves infinitely wise and infinitely powerful the ye^ round, and, bleswd bv the
«■iently go to the church to perform ’ 1 ®,‘®r- For, according to 8t. Paul, “Faith J.w ipC*t{.D*,}j.qu0" ®r® ?r?5‘0T Pel“e hlmrelf admit, ttis. In- church, to become in every tr1!£ Oatholfc
tt*, we have received from R^e ex- DIOTFKF nr.niriv th* »ub«tance of things hoped for, the w n heelt^ °f eom- j,ed’ ff°“ ‘h? T«r fret that anything household simple, elegant*and éxnresmve
tmmdmary faculties of attaching all the ®10vESE OP HALIFAX. conviction of thing, that appear not.»— ^ br?T,1 Jbem' honour d,<î0® “ follows that there must be an >“«uiorials, net for aweek or twS ^nlV
indulgences of the Way of the Cross to --------- (Heb.xt.l.) And he adds: --B, Faith 01 rat of J ®»ue on tb« Cross Ml powerful, self-erutlng Being from but throtmhont the ve.,, 0fthl .IflL’
owe, bleswd by us. Person, therefore Comdnu-By the Grace of God and favour T® ?^der.tandIthat the.world was framed „ke‘of vS^hmibUf rT*’’ “kd »r tS® ,Y-ho^w th!nK* eh® P'oceed. Every, lumiediatiîy preceding Oar DivUie LordS 
jntheir private houses can gain these 0/ tfw Apoetoltc See, Archbukof ofBali- Î?.0,6 "“rd of God, that from invisible I.b?*,!6ob,a11 who thing that exists, must exist of It* own Pseslon and death on the cross J
indulgences by reciting fourteen Our M T“‘bl® thing, might be made.» “Y8f^“ .^d,®t«d to drink to nature, or must derive it, existence from ‘‘ '« the spirit of th. chuVch to lntist
Fathers, and fourteen Hail Mary, in To the Clergy and Laity of the Dioceee t^A . chaP‘®r. he gives us to Z. If î plÇdge yourselves «ome extrinsic cause. If it exist, from it, ‘hat, .0 fa, as may be, everything rol!
bmor of the fourteen Station, of the Health and BenedictL In the Lml S”?8”, £“? th® ne.ctf-it3r of Faith, »»y- bf^nttoued^.1 Jm gTI i“ “ °,n.nat"® “>•« is nothing to limit It, it “«‘«d with the celebration of thltiaoed
Oioee. fivem honor of the five adorable Deahly Known. * lng; But without Faith ilia impossible S?.0011y ue°i«r*ce.willb© expelled from exist of necessity, and haviiur no of the altar, and the «ut
wounds of Christ, and one for the in- The Aoostle Bl.Dp*i«i -, U>please God : for he that cometh to Qod soul, and Faith itself will be endang- limitations it must be Infinitely Perfect and solemnities of religion eH*n ijn0e W
l«tion of our Holy Father the Pope, Epheeians^ concerning th« Jih”8 t0tbI ™“et believe that he is, and is a rewarder r,’!6'1, Do you,' dear Brethren of the 1‘ mu«t be what wo call God. IfR derives lnei "u make believe 8no !mhltitti.8el!l|i
Mding at the same time the croes in through Christ our S^yiouf saM^For 1 h”*™, that eee.k him-"—(6 ; These Sl^èti!!.*^ exertions to recUim its existence from some other king, that a“«wer if the real thing can b'e readily
tter hands; and by another singular by grice you are throulh ^"d. stamp with condemnation the ? (k, I*fP^a"?e’ snd to b8‘“«ça“ acknowledge no cause and must P'ocured. This, of coum, withli, re I
Swr til who answer to the prayer, will and this not of youreMvI.”T/”it7 ° 10 man3r who are wise only in ^f °g ^ , fL® Fa‘tj,f?1 *" tb® Sacraments, be Ujd. From the very fact of existence »nd reason. ’ tl“’1 ,,le

v-> gj*‘he same indulgences. All must, gift of God » fEnh li 8 1 ’ vil ÎA*” ‘ben own esteem, and who either des zL” fai' 'P our duty their souls will be we necewsrily infer the existence of God Thus the wax candles of the sits
F &Te5 meditat® • «bet time on’ Lives thin can we gMn everi.stinl P'»®.F“>tb which they do not understand, re^,red a‘ouf ha“d“' p«“® « hi. def,niton of Revelation say. be sub.tsnti.il, at lout, IÎ wax the ere

** Bufferings of Christ We also re but through the supernatural ‘aid.* ni f h°look UP°° *‘ •»» matter of indif- would, also, impress upon you the ‘bat the person to whom the Revelation duct of the bee;” and stearîne snem
«i—nendthUthe indulgence, atUched Faith and grace teaching olr ference—a mere opinion to be changed or obligation of aasisting at Masson Nun- bas been addressed must not have previ- tallow, and other makeshift we ioto^
nntt ‘,he h® o8ered U- eternal 8îroti,,7BiILom^m Si* a‘tbe wil1 of ®«®b one. But da7B and Holidays. The awful Sacriiice PP»1^ k“®*“ wh.t that Revelation con- 5“tted, except under reunnabUnsc.J”,
ug^r the most neglected of the eoul, in to seek and embrace ^nd nLnti.. !- I ???_?“» °ot change, nor can Faith Hie °f ‘be Cross1 is renewed on the Altar; the tamed, for if he had done or seen done a The lamps that make the presence oitle
-■ ■.tor?..»». well as for your own our daily life that truth The faculti™ ™.8 oban?e; H®even and earth ma, eternal Victim who offered Himself on P"*^” thlDB 11 needs no Revelation to Bleseed Sacrament on the altar must be
SJttiik?*'d8T0tl.°n oa? b® Performed of our eoul, and the powers of our todt » * i7a,\kUt m,l w?rd ahl11 not pass £a^PrT' !» “®w offered by the ministry tel1 him e“c,h a thing has been done. This f«d with real oil, “the fatnern™? the 

ïf11-* <,,Uar^îr of ®P “our, and must in their own way offer service to ** ?ri eeaù ?f permanency and of Hi, Priest,. At the moment of con- argument Is like tint of 1 child who ol*T®>” »“d no modern compound of
“2i ««pecially on Fri- our Creator. Our fir.t*dSt/ i. to stiire b‘rî.y that <?™t haa set on «ecration adoring angel, kneel round the 70Ujd“T' receiving sn account from "bale, cottonseed, petroleum, or other

'H,dt^ ind.kB1*a?®d.u ‘he family to kffow the will ^ God-*and misfire! r~.to *^k P6/® 18 a Supreme God the a|t" m wondering love ; the Crucified f? hel ?f hi. mother’s death, that he ob»ap abominations can be touted into the 
^junteiim the evening in theae de obligation is to doit„ soon „iu theffir8t ®au*f »H things ; the Redeemer descends with hand, filled had lea'”ed the circumstances from ths Place of geauine olive oil except under

J.I. C cr088e,1cen be procured I known. Faith will enlble u? to kLw .0! 1.?,™ ,of ma”k™d- f°r “Christ died with all graces, ready and anxious to dis- newspaper, previously, snd that therefore prewura of the like necewity. £ far has
mhOrî^LPaat0"-.>“ these the former, and grace will aid ua to do II H k~ »’ 9 )~0urfuture Judge Pense them to all who may aak. Each bi« fathers letter was a forger?. But the this spirit of genuinenee# been carried that
nmfin7*rf«riILL-ik PPnnnipbshed with- the latter. The holy Apostle warn, the ^.nHIfhlm88 ’k®!?* U8’ ‘‘And when the °°e, then should attend regularly, and 2ue*‘lon *" »,k«<l, if a thing is already a» has often been remarked by touriste

Î g.7fP th® ordinary duties Ephesians iu the ..*. rni.lfs ili™_lif j °,f,man 8hlU come in Hi, majesty, “si.t at Mas, with all pouible devotion, kn0?n.’ *bat necawity is there for Revela- »“d others, the grand old Cathedrals of 
■niresl™ Ynd* r‘fe,vnd wlU dr*w upo“ oircumspeotly, totaTunwue. but as wise H„d.I, ‘he Angels with Him, then shall 0nl7 » sufficiently grave reason can tlonl A thing may be known and yet we Eur°pc bear In their spiree and domes!
jmmlve. and families immense blew, redeeming the time, fotheds» 771 III *‘‘,9“ th®»®»tLof Hi. majesty. And excua® °P®. who fail, to attend, from “•» b® ^“orant of its spplications ; it may *?d elsewhere insece«ibl, to the ordinal?
fL hnl* e»i*- . evil." “Wherefore,” h® adds “become fii/üîH?18 Bba!in® 8»thered together 8n«vous sin. A few, happily only a few, be known, and known imperfeciy; we glance, stone carvings of as complete finish

' P”-1 18 “»bered in not unwUe, butulder. Undine whldG : a.?d H® »b*u »®P»rato them Presume to take advantage of their posi- ™8> k“ow «certain truth and not know «nd elaborate handiwork « those which
it—1 8 m ‘he form of a the will of God’’—(Eph. v 15*16 17 1 m®Jïk,“ik“l0tk®r’ “,the »bePl>erd sep. “on of master, and are guilty of the h.“T *o apply it. Paine tries to throw ®*clt® ‘he admiration and meet the every-
rith th7 lbr®Hf ® n®ad* °lth® faithful, If the day. were evü wheVthe A/ h th®.,?h®9P f~™ ‘he goate”- meanness, as well a. the wickedness, of r dlcule, certain parts of the Bible, the d*7 *•»• of the passer by. There —,

B®“e“ber man thou wrote this—if it were nrrrnnnri ro “T,> 3 b 37-) Now, this Creator, endeavouring to tamper with the Faith !to,7 of Sampson, for ineUnce, aid argues llttle m»ke believe in thoeedaye—the ages
l*tdu,^ and “t" duet thou .halt the faithful to wMk lilcIms^.W 7J5 ?ed®e™er ,and J?dge has spoken, haé ‘heir servanU either by preventing Fom «“• ‘hat the anecdotal portion! of “f F«‘h ! Nothing was deemJd too coYtî? 
■K" H„îfl“ f Baiutary reminder; not to become unwise withThe mani tkl “?$?*®d a,law-aDd hae threatened with ‘bem /«>“ attending Mass, or by urging ,tb® Scrlpta" do not come within °r too genuine for the service of God I 
fX,^°Ly tfw® think did not endeavour to Tnd.relZ”^.? ff”d«“nati?? tboee who receive not that ‘hem to join in prayer, in which the? d5 .th? comP“» »f the objets of Reve- fh« downright real thing was devotedto
■l^tr^nd.wc «hall not .in.” For i, the will ofG^’’ ’■ *1 Ie11 •», those who, having believe. This intolerable petty “,0”’ »“d say. that when we con- Hi» service, because it wa. thoughtTand
■Mbd™.!? 7 b,®.t.hought. that death ary to renew thlt waintog 7ow wllrek mI®lI!d^d0-,17t10kb8®DrV2111 ‘Th® Cl««to» ‘yrenn, must end. The master does no* template the whole of this mighty rightly thought, that to devote an Inferior
ï>xllg“ “* wo?ld immediately follow the days are evil and the tim’.. dM™. “aT-j>® ^®nied> tb« Redeemer despised bu7> or ®T®“ hire, the conscience of hie “nijeree we ought to feel ashamed to call thing, a cheap snbitltute to that servies
jrfcmnussion. Cathohos are also to | ous. We have not the on“ bnM1ftv I ™ bu‘.*fter d®»‘b th® just Judge «erv.nt What worse form of deeecret- ?uoh trivial record, the word of Gei. But would not be quite honest ! ’
■SfrLk • .tbo1 r^wptmn of the I and public vices of D.MntimL wik.H I 1 °.9 tb® "**“ of His msjeety, and ™8 the Sunday can be imagined than » mo»-, he admitted that while God governs As with everything else shout the altar
«ff Euchanat at Easter time; for a better ordered ststo of h. JÎ “T to tb® impious—“depart from me, that of working to destroy the Faith in .tbl? “mrerse as a whole He also governs it »o with the palmi, they ought, ’
»H“reif has declared, -Except more hulianizing m”d 7® d*>r’ed, ‘“to everlasting fire, which « a®»1. «trying to induce or force one ln ,u de“*l»- H# does not govern the uni- P»«ible be the real thing, h

°f tb8kSi?n of ?an lnd leaven of Chrietianityha, nernfeated m.I !°,r1 tb® devl1 and hie to act against one’s conviction, in pre- Te”? *" ‘he abstrait. He governs the And these pslms supplied by Mr. Egan
*6, ,," bi°,od’,.you,'ball not have life civilization, and produce? Î?8 *8, T(Ibld41 > Then, indeed, will T,®“‘*“8 one from offering worship to whole b, governing the individu»!». God are the same family of plsnte, though *“
b‘or 2nh7 ™ i °f itb* !oul is dl,in« even after Ua spirft hae beenUlm^d ^® UnhSPÇZ 80?‘8’ 8.eei®8 ‘heir awful Qod Le> »» Catholios who are in the ,88,lulll7 great in itretching forth Hie <>t the identical species, « those p.L. of
H hi »upernatutal assistance from Notwith.tnudingthiî e-ren n^rwl' Iî7’.Ind « bappmees of those at employ of others, insist on the right to ‘tiflueoce over the heavens, or in bringing Jerusalem which were waved by the Jew-
B-b7 which we are sanctified and because of this* itiemMtneedfu|Pto thev 8“fl»ddu"ng life, cry out- worship God according to the teachings forth «blade of grass; In feeding ths s?a* l»h multitude and spread before our 

0* Cbrllatla,” J,lf9 «nd walk circumspectly, and to etrire to iJd^.iY® lhe7whom wehad sometime “theirF.uh Do you, Dear Brethren r?w ”r.in commanding the sun to bring Saviour’s path on that first Palm Sunday,
MXnroh co““»“dl“en‘* of God and understand what is the willofoSd Onen W«î£5 ’» d foFaPar»ble of reproach. ‘be Clergy, have an especial care for «b°u‘d«7 and night, seed time and ha,, over eighteen hundred years ago I They
Üî to hi;..TG OChlefAU-tf of a.pbrl»- Tice would shock us; thl public eiiormi ™d "«‘eemed their life madness, those who ars thus situated. If the ™t-t'me; whether He Is dolog what «e ot the same description sa those used
Sfc *° L0„T®h°ad’ and b.1» neighbor as ties of pagmiem would disgult u, and hlw Ï!„ .®nd without honor. Behold, 8‘'8bte«‘ «‘‘empt to tamper with their aD.P8"8 ».°.be Immense, or working out St. Peter’s in Rome; indeed one, rev-
»thoB°‘h commandmenta have show us very unmistakeably the toll? of dren^n eJS* T.k®™^ am0ng the chiU be m8de; °[aa7 hindrance thrown B‘" Providential ends by means of details, «end pastor write. : “I still have two
58uind!7y' fh®, lo7* °fonr neigh- confiding inoureMvesandthe neceslitv I.In!.' U^i’ *“?the,r lot 18 among the !“ >he way ol their assisting at Mass, Th®, ,t0/7°f Sampson snd other historical he^dsof pa'ms from St. Peter’s, Rome,

induce u. to do him all the good of leaning on God by grad through ÎSLi (T“erefore we have erred from ln81a‘ on ‘heir going elsewhere, We shall P*.rt8 of the Bible are full of allegories cal- »“d 1 cannot find any difference between
ggpower, even if he were an enemy. Faith. The spirit of r?fin*ed unbelilf ro ïl k i1 a?d th® *‘8ht of justice “Ot hesitate to publish in the news ™Uted '»>«« our minds to lieavenly ‘bem snd yours.’’ They can be supplied

,fmotA the ttiumph of the widespread in our day, so carlful o out Whit h.ih"®^^ ue- • - - f8|’er9„tl,e ,a,cta of any such case, so £'”8'’ «?d are the pious souls that b7 Mr. Egan as cheaply and economically
SPSountzS wî88W.tn “m CbriE- ward appearances, and so broad v toll? ^l„d kP.k ?k prLofited “*• °r what ‘hat all may know who are the wirst havere»d »“d = '“Unue to read those pas- « «■>, one can honestly supply them and
SlTîî I j When the Church is ant in its expressions is a more d«nL?I ?d kî8 !,Ith boasting of riches class ot .Sabbath-breakers. If the ven 18«gea according to this light. As to the make a living profit. Twelve years of 

todti,.! k then eheutri“mphe ous, because a more specious d”lmv Thilim h? Ik~(^18d°?1- Y’’ 3 et et9 > d”8 °f candy, and of tallow candles, do f.e.cf8lî7 of Revelation : Mr. Paine says intelligent and unselfish devotion to the
toSi %k. ktb kby pi0Ye8 het dlT‘ne than the grossness of ancientîdnud/ I! wlIb” ‘.b ’ 8*d awaking of the de- “ot escape the meehes of the law, these that “*» only by reason that we can dis- business has resulted in such perfection
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Mrd ?” ™t? ‘he paths of infidelity renewal of the stSfid thu eoïîlî.,7 ï^y ° «mi8 death ’ ’ But ke at once E’ F- Morphy, Archbishop of Halilix, 8°m” c*eeS b‘“ 'b«r discoveries had no for Palm Sunday, to send eari, ord“I
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KEAL PALMS,

HOW TO UKT THEM—THE NEOBMITT OP 
BENDlN(r for THEM«t.

karly.
N. Y. Freeman’■ Journal.

.Ms- Thomas D. Egan, of 42 Bsrcia, 
street, this city, has issued his circular and 
pr ee list for real palms to be used in to! 
celebr.tion of Palm Sunday. This i, the 
twe fth successive year of Mr. Egan’, st- 
twtf?!10 îb9' busine... To him is due

iwKs't'i-Æaï'ï.
munUymeat °‘ wbole G«‘bolic com-

Before his first venture in attempting 
to suPp|y the ieal article, we had to hi 
content with a mere «ubetitute, the ever- 
green growth, of our northern woods— 
"fanebes of hemlock, spruce, or cedar— 
which in a few weeks were reduced to 
mere dry stick., with little, if anything 
about them, to suggest a commemoration 
bLtIea*lœ bUndly ur tbe m7‘t«ry it eels-
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W KABOS I, 1887.

'g howllttlo that la, o Greek or a
:» cannot know.”
t| "But I am neither Greek nor B
w She laughed.
M “I have a garden of roiee, an
9 mldet of it it a tree, aid ita bloon
■ richest of all. Whence came I

yon I”
l “From Persia, the home of the i

f I “No.”
I “From India, then.”

“No.”
"Ah I one of the isles of Greec 
"I will tell yon," she said ; “a 

1er found it perishing by the rc 
on the plain of Rephaim.”

“Oh, in Judea 1”
“I put It in the earth left bare 

receding Nile, and the soft soul 
blow over the desert and nursed 
the sun biased it In pity; after w 
could not else than grow and flour! 
stand in its shade now, and it the 
with much perfume. Ae with th 
so with the men of Israel. Whe 
they reach perfection but in Egypt 

“Hoses was but one of millions.' 
“Nay, there was a reader of i 

Willyou forget him ?”
“The friendly Pherohe are dead. 
“Ah, yea 1 The river by wbi

dwelt sings to them In their tom 
the same sun tempers the same air 
same people.”

“Alexandria is buta Roman tor 
“She has but exchanged sceptres, 

took from her that of the sword, 
its place left that of learning. Q 
me to the Bruchelum, and I will shi 
the college of nations; to the Set 
and see the perfection of architect 
the library, and read the Immort 
the theatre, and hear the heroics 
Greeks and Hindoos; to the qua 
count the triumphs of commerce; i 
with me into the streets, 0 son of 
and, when the philosophers have dis 
and taken with them the masters 
the arts, and all the gods have horn 
votaries, and nothing remains of 1 
but its pleasures, you shall hear the 
that have amused men from the 
nlng, and the songs which will

, t “y >
< /.;?%>■ , f
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BEN HUR;
OB, 7

CHAPTER L but I, 0, my Hides ! Iam in danger no 
Bead to tell thee of what Who should 
know, If thou dost not f 

“Sayeet thou to all this, tut tut f 
“When Arrius, the father, by adoption, 

of this apparition from the arms of the 
moot beautiful of the oecanides (see above 
my opinion of what the should be) joined 
battle with the pirates, hit vernal was sunk, 
and but two of all her crew escaped 
drowning—Arrius himself and this one. 
hie heir. ’

"The officers who took them from the 
plank on which they were il rating say the 
associate of the fortunate tribune was a 
young man who, when lifted to the deck, 
wee in the drew of a galley slave.

“This should be convincing, to ea; 
least ; but last thou my tut-tut again, 
tell thee, 0 my Midas! that yesterday, 
by good chance—I have a vew to Fortune 
in consequence—I met the mysterious son 
of Arrius face te face ; and I declare now 
that, though I did not then recognize 
him, he is the very Ben-Hur who was for 
years my playmate, the very Ben Hur who, 
if he be a man, though of the commonest 
grade, must this very moment of my 
writing be thinking of vengeance—for so 
would I were I be—vengeance not to be 
satisfied short of life ; vengeance for 
country, mother, sister, self, and—I say it 
last, though thou may est think it should 
be first—for fortune lost 

“By this time, O good tcy benefactor 
and friend I my Grains ! in consideration 
of thy seeteriain peril, their loss being the 
worst which could befall one of thy high 
estate—I quit calling thee after the foul 
iah old King of Phrygia—by this time, I 
say (meaning after having read me so far), 
I have faith to believe thou hast ceased 
saying tut-tut, and art ready 
what ought to be doue in such emergency.

“It were vulgar to ask thee now what 
shall be done. Rather let me say I am 
thy client; or, better yet, thou art my 
Ulywes whose part it is to give me sound 
direction.

“And I please myself thinking I see 
thee when this letter is put into thy hand. 
I see the read it ones, thy countenance 
all gravity, and then again with a smile; 
then hesitation ended, and thy judgment 
formed, it Is this, or it it that; wisdom 
like Mercury's, promptitude like Cesar’s.

“The tun it now fairly risen. Au hour 
hence two messengers will depart from my 
door, each with a sealed copy hereof; one 
of them will go by land, the other by sea, 
so Important do I regard It that thou 
ehouldst be early and particularly informed 
of the appearance of our enemy in this 
part of our Roman world,

“I will await thy answer here.
“Ben Hue's going and coming will of 

course be regulated by hie master, the 
consul, who, though he exert himself with
out rest day and night, cannot get away 
under a month. Thou knoweat what 
work it it to assemble and provide for an 
army destined to operate in a desolate, 
townleee country,

“I saw the Jew yesterday in the Grove 
of Daphne; and if he be not there now, he 
is certainly in the neighbourhood, making 
it easy for me to keep him in eye. In 
deed, wert thou to ask me where he is 
now, I should say, with the moat positive 
assurance, he is to be found at the old 
Orchard of Palms, under the tent of the 
traitor Sheik llderim, who cannot long 
escape our strong hand, Be not surprised 
if Maxentius, as hit first measure, places 
the Arab on ship for forwarding to Rome.

“I am so particular about the where
abouts of the Jew because it will be im 
portant to thee, O illustrious! when thou 
earnest to consider what it to be done; 
for already I know, and by the knowledge 
I flatter myself I am growing in wisdom, 
that In every scheme involving human 
action there are three elements always to 
be taken into account—time, place, and 
agency.

“If thou sayeet this is the place, have 
thou then no hesitancy in trusting the 
business to thy most loving friend, who 
would be thy aptest scholar at well.

“ÜIS8ALA."

our return, being toe precious to be 
kaxarded in e region where there it a 
stronger hand tfran mine. And much I
doubt,” he laughed as he spoke—“much I 
doubt, 0 eon of Arrius, if the tribe could 
endure her absence. She is their glory ; 
they worship her; did the gallop 
them, they would laugh. Ten thousand 
horsemen, tons of the desert, will ask to 
day, ‘Have you heard of Mira!’ And to 
the answer, ‘She is well,' they will say, 
•God is good! blessed be God!’ ’’

“Mira—Sirius—names of stase, are they 
not, O sheik?” asked Ben-Hur, going to 
each of the four, and to the sire, offering 
hie laud.

“And why nett" replied llderim. 
“Wert thou ever abroad on the desert at 
night?”

“No.”
“Then thou eanst not

hit daughter, thyself, and all whom thou 
may et ehooee to be of thy company, must 
depend upon me at the Circus the day of 
the trémas. I have seats already engaged.

“To thee and all thine, peace.
“What should I be, 0 my friend, but 

thy blend ?

Sheik llderim had witnessed the
dees of the afternoon, being a repetition of 
those of the morning; after which he had 
gone to the city in answer to the Invitation 
of Simonides; he might return In the night- 
but, considering the immensity of the field 
to be talked over with his friend, it was 
hardly possible. Ben-Hur, thus left alone 
had seen hie horses cared for; cooled ani 
purified himself in the lake; exchanged the 
field garb for hie customary vestments, all 
white, at became a Stdducean of the pure 
blood; supped early; and, thanks to the 
strength of youth, was well recovered 
from the violent exertion he had under
gone.

It was neither wise nor honest to detract 
from beautv as a quality. There cannot 
be a refined soul insensible to ita influence. 
The story of Pygmalion and his statue is 
at natural at it it poetical Beauty Is of 
itself a power; and it was now drawing 
Ben-Hur. ■

oBATua worn.
The morning after the bacchanalia In 

the saloon of the palace, the divan was 
covered with young patries ns. Maxentius 
might come, and the city throng to receive 
him; the legion might descend bom 
Mount Sulpiue in glory of arms and 
armour; from Nympbœum to Omphalus 
there might be ceremonial splendours to 
shame the most notable ever before seen 
or heard of in the gorgeous Esat ; yet 
would the many continue to sleep iguo- 
mlnlously on the divan where they had 
fallen or been carelessly tumbled by the 
indifferent slaves; that they would be ably 
to take pert in the reception that day was 
about as possible as for the lay-figures in 
the studio of a modem artist to rise and 
go bonneted and plumed through the 
one, two, three, or a waltz.

Not all, however, who partielpated In 
the orgy were in the shameful condition. 
When dawn began to peer through the 
skylights of the saloon, M essaie arose, and 
took the chaplet bom hit head, in sign 
that the revel was at an end ; then he 
gathered his robe about him, gave a last 
look at the scene, and, without a word, 
departed for his quarters. Cicero could 
not have retired with more gravity from 
a night-long senatorial debate.

Three hours afterwards two couriers 
entered his room, and from hie own hand 
received each a despatch, sealed and iu 
duplicate, and consisting chiefly of a letter 
to Valerius Gretna, the procurator, still 
resident iu Caesarea. The importance 
attached to the spi ed; and certain delivery 
of the paper may be Inferred. One cour
ier was to proceed overland, the other by 
sea; both were to make the utmost haste.

It is of great concern now that the 
reader should be fully informed of the 
contents of the letter thus forwarded, and 
it is accordingly given :

‘ Antioch, XIU Kal. Jul 
“Mania to Gratus.

TH* DATS O* TH* mmetaw

BOOK FOURTH.
over

“Simonides."CHAPTER XV1L—Continued.
There was a shadow upon him deeper 

than that of the cluster of palms—the 
shadow of a great uncertainty, which— 
take note, O reeder 1 which pe 

to the kiagdom than the king.
"What of this kingdom I And what Is 

it to be 1" Ben Hur aaked himself In 
tkonght.

Thu» early arose the questions which 
wees to follow the Child to Hie end, and 
survirs Him on earth— Incomprehensible 
In His day, a dispute in this—an enigma 
to all who do not or cannot understand 
that every man is two in one—a deathless 
Soul and a mortal body.

“What is it to be ?” be asked.
For ns. 0 reader, the Child Himself has 

«red; bat for Ben-Hur there 
only the words of Balthesar : “On the 
earth, yet not of it—not for men, but for 
their souls—a dominion, nevertheless, of 
unimaginable glory.”

Whet wonder the haplesa youth found 
the phrase» but the darkening of a rid
dle?

“The band of man is not in it," he said 
deapalringly. “Nor has ths King of such 
B kingdom use for men; neither toilers, 
nor councillors, nor soldiers. Tbe earth 
mutt die or be made anew, and far gov
ernment new principles must be discov
ered —something besides armed hands— 
something In place of Fores. But what ?”

Again, 0 reader I
That which we will not see, he could not 

The power there is in Love had not yet 
occurred to any man; much less had one 
come raying directly that for goveroment 
and ita objecta—peace and order—Love is 
better and mightier than Force.

In the midst of his .reverie a hand was 
laid upon his shoulder.

“I have a word to ray, O son of Arrius,” 
-u llderim, «topping by his aide—“A 
wesd, and then I must return, for the 
night ia going.”

"I give you welcome, sheik."
“As to the thing» yon have heard but 

bow," raid llderim almost without pause, 
“take in belief all save that relating to 
the kind of kingdom the Child will set up 
when he comes; ea to so much keep virgin 
mind until you hear Simonides the mer-
ebent_a good man here in Antioch, to
whom I will make you known. The 
Egvptian givet you coinage of his dreams 
which are too good for the earth; Simoni
des la wiser; he will ring yon the saying, 
of your prophets, giving book and page 
an you cannot deny tbit the Child will be 
K-ng of the Jews in fact—ay, by tbe 
splendour of God ! a King as Herod was 
only better and far more magnificent. 
And then, see yon, we will taste tbe 
sweetness of vengeance. I have said. 
Pweetoyou!”

“Stay—sheik !"
If llderim heard his call he did not

[No- 2 ]
“Simonides lo thtik llderim.

“O friend !
“Out of the abundance of my experi

ence, I send you a word.
“There is a sign which all peraone not 

Romani, and who hare moneys or good» 
subject to despoilment, accept as warning 
—tout is, the arrival at a seat of power of 
some high Roman official charged with 
authority.

“To day comes the Consul Maxentius.
“Be thou warned !
“Another word of advice.
“A conspiracy, to be of effect «gainst 

thee, O friend, must include the Hetods as 
parties; thou hast great properties in their 
dominions.

“Wherefore keep thou watch.
“Send this morning to thy trusty keepers 

of the roads leading south from Antioch, 
and bid them search every courier going 
and coming; if they find private despatches 
relating to thee or thy elfairs, thou thouldd 
see them.

“You should have received this yester
day, though it is not too late, If yon act 
promptly.

“if couriers left Anticch this morning, 
your messengers know the byways, and 
can get before them with your orders.

“Do not hesitate.
“Barn this after reading,
“U my friend 1 thy friend.

rtaiued

$
know

how much we Arabe depend upon 
the stars. We borrow their names in 
gratitude, and give them in love. My 
fathers aU had their Mires, as I have mine; 
and theee children are stars no less. There, 
see thou, ia Bigel, and there Antaree; that 
one is Atelr, and he whom thou goeet to 
now is Aldebaran, the youngest of the 
brood, but none the worse of that—no, not 
he I Against the wind he will carry thee 
till it roar in thy ears like Akaba ; and he 
will go where thou sayeet, son of Arriu 
ay, by the glory of Solomon ! he will take 
thee to the lion’a jsws, if thou dareat so 
much.”

The herneae was brought. With hie 
bands B.-n Hur equipped the horses ; with 
his own hands be led them ont of tbe tent, 
and there attached the reins

“Bring me Sirius,” he raid.
An Arab could not have better sprung 

to seat on the Conner’s back.
“And now the reins.”
They were given him, and carefully 

separated.

The Egyptian was to him a wonderfully 
beautiful woman—beautiful of face, beau
tiful of form. In bis thought she always 
appeared to him as he saw her at the foun
tain; and be felt tbe influence of her voice 
sweeter because in tearful expression of 
gratitude to him, and of her eyes—the 
large, soft, black, almond shaped eyes 
declarative of her race—eyes which looked 
more than lies in the aupremest wealth of 
words to utter; and recurrences of the 
thought of her were returns just so fré
quent of a figure tall, slender, graceful, 
refined, wrapped in rich and floating drap
ery, wanting nothing but a fitting mind 
to make her, like the Shulamite, and in the 
same sense, terrible te an army with ban
ners. Id other words, as she returned to 
his fancy, the whole passionate Song of 
Solomon came with her, inspired by bar 

With this sentiment ana that 
, .„ , , WM going to see if she actually
Justin.d them. It was not love that was 
taking him, but admiration and cutioalty 
which might be the herald» of love.

were

own

to think
“Simonides."

llderim reel the letters a second time, 
and refolded them in the linen wrap, and 
put the package under his girdle.

The exercises in the field continued but 
a little longer—in all about two boon. At 
their conclusion, Ben Hur brought the 
four to a walk, and drove to llderim.

“With leave, 0 sheik," he raid, “I will 
return thy Arabs to the tent, and bring 
them out again this afternoon."

llderim walked to him as he sat on 
Sirius, and said, “I give them to you, son 
of Arrius, to do with as you will until 
alter the games. You have done with 
them in two hours what the Roman—may 
jackals gnaw hia boues flerhless !—could 
not in as many weeks. We will win—by 
the splendour of God, we will win ?”

At the tent Ben-Bur remained with the 
horses while they were being cared for; 
then, after a plunge in the lake and a cup 
of arrack with tbe sheik, whose flow of 
spirit* was royally exuberant, he dressed 
himself in bis Jewish garb again, and 
walked with Malluch on into the Orchard.

There was much conversation between 
the two, not all of it important. One 
part, however, must not be overlooked. 
Ben-Hur was speaking,

“I will give you,” he said, “an order for 
my property stored in the khan this side 
the river by the Seleucian Bridge. Bring 
it to me to day, if you can. And, good 
Malluch—if Ido not overtask you”—

Malluch protested heartily his willing
ness to be of service.

“Think you, Mallueh, thank you," said 
Ben-Hur. ‘‘I will take you at your word, 
remembering that we are biethren of the 
old tribe, and that the enemy is a Roman. 
First, then—as you are a man of business, 
which I much fear Sheik llderim is not"—

“Arabs seldom are," said Malluch 
gravely.

“Nay, 1 do not impeach their shrewd- 
neei, Malluch. It is well, however, to 
look after them. To save all forfeit or 
hindrance in connection with the race, 
you would put me perfectly at rest by 
going to the office of the Circus, and see- 
iog that be has complied with every pre
liminary rule; and if you can get a copy 
of the rules, the service may be of great 
avail to me. I would like to know the 
colours I am to weir, and particularly the 
number of the crypt I am to occupy at 
the starting ; if it be next Messala’a on 
the right or left, it is well; If not, and you 
can have it changed so as to bring me next 
the R iman, do so. Have you good mem
ory, Malluch ?”

“It has failed me, but never, son of 
Arrius, where the heart helped It as now.”

“I will venture, then, te charge you 
with one further service. I saw yesterday 
that Messala was proud of his chariot, is 
he might be, for the best of Cæsar’s 
scarcely surpass it. Can you not make its 
display an excuse which will enable you 
to find if it be light or heavy ? I would 
like to have its exact weight and measure
ments—and, Malluch, thou you fail in all 
else, bring me exactly the height his axle 
stands above the ground. You under- 
derstaqf, Malluch ? I do not wish him to 
have any actual advantage of me. I do 
not care for bis splendour; if I beat him, 
it will make his fall the harder, and my 
triumph tbe more eomplete. If there are 
advantages really important, I want 
them.”

“I see, I see !” said Malluch, “A line 
dropped from the centre of the axle is 
what you want.”

“Tnon hast it; and be glad, Malluch—it 
is the last of my commissions. Let us re
turn to thedowar.”

At the door of the tent they found a 
servant replenishing the smoke stained 
bottles of leben freshly made, and stopped 
to refresh themselves. Shortly afterwards 
Malluch returned to the city.

During their absence, a messenger well 
mounted had been despatched with orders 
as suggested by Simonides. He was un 
Arab, and carried nothing written.

presence, 
feeling, he

“Good sheik.” he eeid, “I am ready. 
Let a guide go before me to the field, and 
•end some of thy men with water."

There was no trouble at starting. The 
horses were not afraid. Already there 
•earned a tacit understanding between 
them and the new driver, who had per
formed his part calmly, and with the con
fidence which always begets confidence. 
The order of going was precisely tint of 
driving, except that Ben-Hur sat upon 
Sirius instead of standing in the chariot. 
Ilderim’s spirit arose. He combed his 
beard, and smiled with eatie faction as he 
muttered, “He is not a Human, no, by tbe 
splendour of God ?” He followed on foot, 
the entire tenantry of the dowar—men, 
women, and children—pouring after him, 
participants all in bis solicitude, if not in 
hie confidence.

Tbe field, when reached, proved ample 
and well fitted for the training, which 
Ben Hur began immediately by driving 
the four at first slowly, and in perpendi
cular llnaa, and then in wide circles. Ad 
vandng a step in the course, he put them 
next into a trot ; again progressing, he 
pushed Into a gallop ; at length he con 
tracted the circles, and yet later drove 
eccentrically here and there, right, left, 
forward, and without a break. An hour 
was thus occupied. Slowing the gait to a 
walk, he drove up to llderim.

“The work is done, nothing now hat 
practice,” he said. “I give you joy, Sheik 
llderim, that you have such servants ea 
these See," he continued,dismounting and 
going to the horses, “see, the gloss of their 
red coate is wllho-.t spot ; they breathe 
lightly ae when I began. I give thee great 
joy, and it will go hard if”—he turned his 
flashing ejes upon the oid man's face—“if 
we have not the victory and our”—

He «topped, coloured, bowed. At the 
sheik's side he observed, for the first time, 
Balthasar, leaning upon his staff,

closely veiled. At one of the latter 
he looked e second time, saying to himself, 
with a flatter about hie heart, “ ’Tis the— 
’Tie the Egyptian !” llderim picked up hie 
broken sentence—

“The victory, and our revenge !” Then 
he raid aloud, “1 am not afraid ; I am 
glad. Son of Arrius, thou art the man. 
Be the end like the beginning, and thou 
shall see of what stuff is the lining of the 
hand of an Arab who is able to give. ”

‘‘I thank thee, good eheik,” Ben Hur 
returned modestly. “Let the servante 
bring drink for the horses.”

With hia own banda he gave the water.
Remounting Sirius, he renewed the 

training, going as before from walk to 
trot, from trot to gallop ; finally, he pushed 
the steady racers into the run, gradually 
quickening it to full speed. The per
formance then became exciting ; and there 

applause for the dainty handling of 
the reins, and admiration for the four, 
which were the same, whether they flew 
forward or wheeled in varying curvature. 
In their action there were unity, power, 
grace, pleasure, all without effort or sign 
of labour. The admiration was unmixed 
with pity or reproach, 
been ae well bestowed 
their evening flight.

In the midat of the exercises, and the 
attention they received from all the by
standers, Malluch came upon the ground, 
seeking the sheik.

“I have a message for yon, 0 sheik,” he 
said, availing himself of a moment he
supposed favourable for the speech_“a
message from Simonides the merchant.”

“Simonides !" ejaculated the Arab. “Ah! 
’tin well. May Abaddon take all hie 
enemies ! ”

“He bade me give thee first the holy 
peace of God,” Malluch continued ; “and 
then thir despatch, with prayer that thou 
read it the instant of receipt. ”

llderim, standing in his place, broke the 
sealing of the package delivered to him, 
and from a wrapping of fine linen took 
two letters, which he proceeded to read.

[No. I ]
“Simonides lo Shell; llderim.

“0 my Midas !
“I pray thou tube no offence at the 

address, seeing it ie one of love and grati
tude^ and an admission that thou art most 
fortunate among men; seeing, also, that 
thy rats an ae they were derived from 
thy mother, only proportionate te thy 
matured condition.

"O my Midae !
“I have to relate to thee an astonishing 

event, which, though as yet somewhat in 
the field of conjecture, will, I doubt not, 
justify thy instant consideration.

“Allow me first to revive thy recollec
tion. Remember, a good many years 
ago, a family of a prince of Jerusalem, 
incredibly ancient and vastly rich—by 
name Ben-Hur. If thy memory have a 
limp or ailment of any kind, there is, if I 
mistake not, a wound on thy head which 
may help thee to a revival of the circum
stance.

“Next to arouse thy interest. In pun
ishment of the attempt upon thy life—for 
dear repose of conscience, may all the gods 
forbid it should ever prove to have been 
an accident 1—the family were seized and 
summarily disposed of, and their property 
confiscated. And inasmuch, 0 my Midas ! 
at the action had the approval 
Cretar, who was as just as he was wise—be
there flowers upon his altars for ever !_
there should be no «name in referring to 
the sums which were realized to ne re 
spectively from that source, for which it 
is not possible I can ever cease to be grate
ful to thee, certainly not while I continue, 
as at present, in the uninterrupted et j y- 
ment of the part which fell to me.

“In vindication of thy wisdom—a 
quality for which, as I am now advised, 
the eon of Gordias, to whom I have boldly 
likened thee, was never distinguished 
among men or gods—I recall further that 
thou didst make disposition of the family 
of Hur, both of us at the time supposing 
the plan hit upon to be the most effective 

subie for the purposes In view, which 
were silence and delivery over to inevit
able but natural death. Thou wilt re
member what thou didst with the mother 
and sister of the malefactor; yet, if now I 
yield to a desire to learn whether they be 
living or dead, I know, from knowing the 
amiability of thy nature, O my Grains, 
that thou wilt pardon me as one scarcely 
lese amiable than thyself.

“As more immediately essential to the 
present business, however, I take the lib
erty of inviting to thy remembrance that 
the actual criminal waa sent to the galleys 
e slave for life—so the precept ran ; and it 
may serve to make the event which I am 
about to relate the more astonishing by 
saying here that 1 saw and read the receipt 
for his body delivered in course to the 
tribune commanding a galley.

“Thou mayst begin now to give me more 
eepeciai heed, 0 my most excellent Pnty- 
giau !

“Referring to the limit of life at the 
oar, the outlaw thus justly disposed of 
should be dead, or better speaking, some 

of the -three thousand Oceanldes 
should have taken him to husband at least 
five years ego. And if thou wilt excuse 
a momentary weakness, O most virtuous 
and tender of men ! inasmuch as I loved 
him in childhood, and also because he was 
very handsome—I used in much admira 
tion to call him my Ganymede—he ought 
in right to have fallen into the arme ot 
the most beautiful daughter of the family. 
Of opinion, however, that he was certainly 
dead, I have lived quite five yean in calm 
and Innocent enjoyment of the fortune 
for which I am In a degree indebted to 
hlm. I make the admission of indebted
ness without intending it to diminish my 
obligation to thee.

"Now I am at the very point of interest.
“Last night, while acting as master of 

the feast for a party just from Rome— 
their extreme youth and inexperience 
appealed to my compassion—I heard a 
singular story. Maxantius, the consul, as 
you know, comes to day to conduct a 
campaign against the Petthlana, Of the 
ambitious who are to accompany him 
there is one, a son of the late duumvir, 
Quintus Arrius. I had occasion to inquire 
about him particularly. When Arrius 
set out in purs nit of the pirates, whose 
defeat gained him hia final honors, he had 
no family; when he returned from the 
expedition, he brought back with him an 
heir. Now be thou composed ae becomes 
the owner of so many talents In ready 
sestertia ! The son and heir of whom I 
speak is he whom thou didst send to the 
galleys—the very Ben-Hur who should 
have died at hia oar five years ago— 
returned now with fortune and rank, and 
possibly as a Rirnan citizen, to— Well, 
thou art too firmly seated to be alarmed,

The landing was a simple affair, con- 
listing of a short stairway, and a platform 
garnished by some lamp-posts; yet at the

K.*uh2S?be •tM *
There waa a shallop resting upon the 

clear water lightly as an egg shell. An 
Ethiop—the camel driver at tne Castellan 
fount!—occupied the rower's place, his 
blackuets intensified by a livery of shining 
white. All the boat aft was cushioned and 
carpeted with stuff, brilliant with Tyrian 
red. On the rudder real sat the Egyptian 
herself, sank in Indian shawls and a very 
vapour of most delicate veils and scarfs. 
Her arms were bare to the shoulders ; end, 
not merely faultless in shape, they had the 
effect of compelling attention to them— 
their pose, their action, their expression ; 
the hands, the fingers even, seemed en
dowed with graces and meaning; each was 
an object of beauty. The shoulders and 
neck were protected from the evening air 
by an ample scarf, which yet did not hide 
them.

lo tbe glance he gave her, Ben-Hor paid 
no attention to these details. There was 
simply an impression made upon him; and, 
like strong light, it waa a sensation, not a 
thing of sight or enumeration. Thy lips 
are like a thread of scarlet; thy temples are 
like e piece of pomegranate within thy 
lock*. Rise up, my love, my fair one, ana 
come away; for, lo ? the winter ia past, the 
rain is over and gone; the flowers appear 
on the earth; the time of the singing of 
birds is come, and the voice of the turtle 
is heard in the land—such was the impres
sion she made upon him translated into 
words.

“Come,” she said, observing him stop, 
“come, or I shall think 
sailor.”

The red of his cheek deepened. Did 
she know anything oi his life upon the 
eea ? He descended to the platform at 
once.

“I was afraid,” he said, 
vacant seat before her,

“Of what ?”
“Of sinking the boat,” he teplied, mil-

TO BE CONTINUED.

SIR THOMAS MORE.

DESCRIPTION OF THE OONDXMNATK 
EXECUTION OF THE NOBLE MARTI 
CONFESSOR OF THE FAITH,
T. D. Sullivan, M. P., lord ma 

Dublin, gives the following grapl 
count of the sufferings and execut 
the noble English Catholic mart] 
Thomas More, which we ire sure i 
perused by our readers with much 
est :

At the time of the execution 
Carthusian monks the venerable 
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, an 
Thomas More were prisoners in the 1 
We have already mentioned that ! 
ment declared them guilty of a tr 
able offence, because that bavin 
interviews with the Nun of Kent th 
not report her incoherent ravings l 
crown. More—who, in fact, had 
given any encouragement to the 
delusions, but had warned her i 
them—was able to get his name 
drawn from the bill; the bishop g 
taken off by paying three hundred t 
to the crown. It waa felt; per hap 
the offence charged In this instance 
be a poor ground on which to go I 
prosecution of two such men. Thi 
act and the new oath, however, gs 
their enemies a sure means of bri 
them to account, not for mtipiisl 
treason merely, bat for treason itsel 
the opportunity was speedily aval 
In April, 1534, they were celled 
the commissioners to take the oath 
on their refusal, both were commit 
the Tower, The aged bishop was ca 
a loathsome dungeon, where he wi 
for month» perishing with cold, h 
end nakedness, the rags which were 
him to wear being ineufficient to cot 
withered and trembling body.

An Incident which occurred im 
ately after hia imprisonment is chat 
title of the time. A rush waalmmed 
made by Cromwell’s agents to the 
of the bishop to take possession 
effects for the crown. A “refoi 
monk named Lee took down an Invi 
of them. In the eourae of their se 
a strong box was found concealed 
receee of ths bishop’s chamber. ] 
polled out on the floor. Tbe weigh 
—the box being Iron—caused the 
lackers to think it contained an eno 
amount of treasure. “Gold! gold I 
bloudie Pope I” shouted Lee.

Implements were procured to 
open the box. Cromwell’s men 
about it in eager expectation. Th 
was opened, and lo I there wee fon 
it nothing but a hair shirt and two 
scourges used by the bishop for che 
his body !

While he lay a close prisoner I 
Tower, the venerable bishop wee n 
member of the Sacred College of Cm 
by the Pope. This elevation, Insti 
Inducing Henry to treat him with 
degree of tenderness and respect, or 
flamed his anger against the innocei 
suffering prelate. “Mother of God, 
he, “is the old man yet so lusty ? 
let the Pope send him a hat when he 
Mother of God, he shall wear it < 
shoulders then, for I will leave him 
a head to set it on.”

Thomas Cromwell and some of 
miserable conforming bishops visit 
old man In the Tower, and endeavo 
induce him to yield to the wishes 
king. But all in vain. The good i 
a cruel and immoral monarch was nc 
to him; the axe or the gibbet had n 
ror for him. He waa close on 
yeere of age. Prayer end suffer» 
made clear the eyes of hie spirit, i 
saw, not far off, just beyond the sc 
a better world awaiting him. He r 
to eteep his soul in shame and sin, a 
so refusing he was found guilty o 
treason and condemned to die.

The lord chancellor, Lord Audelj 
pronounced his sentence:

“John Fisher, you shall be led 
place from whence you came, and 
thence again shall be drawn throui 
city to the place of execution at Tj 
where your body shall be hanged I 
neck; half alive, you shall be cut 
and thrown to the ground, your hoi 
be taken out of your body before 
being still alive, yout heed to be si

•toy.
“Simonides again” said Ben Hur bit

terly. “Simonides here, Simonides there; 
from this one now, then from that ! I 
am like to be well ridden by my father's 
serrant, who knows at least to hold fast 
that which is mine; wherefore he is richer, 
If Indeed he be not wiser, thin the 
Egyptian. By the covenant ! it is not to 
the faithless a man should go to find a 
faith to keep—and I Will not. But, hark ! 
singing—and the voice a woman's—or an 
angel’s ! It comes this way.”

Down the lake towards the do war came 
a woman singing. Her voice floated 
along the hashed water melodious as a 
flute, and loader growing each Instant, 
Directly the dipoing of oars was heard in 
alow measure; a little later the words were 
dhtingnieheble—words In purest Greek, 
best fitted of all the tongues of the day 
for the expression of passionate grief.

of our

you a poor
and two

women

po
as he took the
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(Egyptian ) ing.CHAPTER II.
PREPARATION.

About the time the couriers departed 
from Messala'a door with the despatches 
(it beiog yet the early morning hoar), 
Ben-Hur entered Ilderim’s tent. He bad 
taken a plunge into the lake, and break 
fasted, and appeared now in an under
tunic, sleeveless, and with skirt scarcely 
teaching to the knee.

The sheik saluted him from the divan.
“I give thee peace, son of Arrius, "he said 

with admiration, for, in truth, he had 
never seen a more perfect illustration of 
glowing, powerful, confident manhood. 
“I give thee peace and good-will. The 
horses are ready, 1 am ready. And thon?”

"The peace thou giveet me, good thick, 
I give thee in return. I thank thee for so 
much good-will. I am ready."

llderim dipped his hands.
“I will have the horses brought. Be 

seated,”
“Are they yoked?”
"No.”
“Then suffer me to serve myself,” said 

Ben Hur. “It is needful that I make the 
acquaintance of thy Arabe. I must know 
them by name, 0 sheik, that 1 may speak 
to them singly ; nor less must I know their 
temper, for they are like men; if bold, the 
better of scolding; if timid, the better of 
praise and flattery. Let the 
bring me the harness,”

“And the chariot?” asked the eheik.
“I will let the chariot alone to-day. In 

its place, let them bring me a fifth horse, 
if thou hast it; he should be barebacked, 
and fleet as the others.” ’

Ilderim’s wonder waa aroused, and he 
summoned a servant Immediately,

“Bid them bring the harness for the 
four,” he said; “the harness for the 
four, and the bridle for Sirius, ”

llderim then arose.
“Sirius is my love, and I am his, 0 son 

of Arrius. We have been comrades for 
twenty years—in tent, in Utile, in all 
stages of the desert we have been com
rades. I will show him to you.”

Going to the division curtain, he held 
it, while Ben-Hut passed under. The 
horses came to him in a body. One with 
a small head, luminous eyes, neck llxe 
the segment of a bended bow, end mighty 
chest, curtained thickly by a profusion of 
mane soft and wavy as a damsel’s lock, 
nickered low and gladly at eight oi him.

“Good horse,” said the eheik, pattiog 
the dark-brown cheek. “Good horse, 
good-morning.” Turning then to Ben. 
Hur, he added, “This is Sirius, father of 
the four here. Mira, the mother awaits

Walt until we are in deeper water,” 
she said, giving a signal to the black, who 
dipped the oars, ana they were off.

If love and Ben-Hur were enemies, the 
letter was never more at mercy. 
Egyptian sat where he could not but eee 
her ; she, whom he had already eng 
in memory as hia ideal of the Shull 
With her eyes giving light to his, the 
might come out, end he not see them; and 
so they did. The night might fall with 
unrelieved darkness everywhere else ; 
her look would make illumination for 
him.

I algh es I sing for the story lend 
Across the Syrian sea.

The odorous winds from the musky sand 
Were breaths of life to me.

They play with the plumes of 
Ins palm

For me, alas i no more;
Nor more does the Nile iu the m 

Moan past the Memphian sh

the whisper-
The

oonllt calm
rowed
smite,

■tareO Nllus Î thou go! of my falntlnt>oul !
In dreams thou comeet to me;

And, dreaming, I play with the lotus-bowl, 
A.nd elng old songe to thee,

And hear from afar the Memnonlan strain, 
\nd ealle from dear Slmbel;
J wake to a passion of grief and pain 
That e’er I said-Farewell i

And were And then, is everybody knows, 
given youth and such companioiuhip'there 
is no situation in which the fancy takes 
such complete control as upon tranquil 
waters under a calm night sky, warm 
with summer. It ti so easy at such time 
to glide imperceptibly out of the com 
monplace into the ideal.

“Give me the rudder," he said.
“No,” she replied, “that were to reverse 

the relation. Did I not ask you to sail 
with me ? I am indebted to you, and 
would begin payment. You may talk 
and I will listen, or I will talk and you 
will listen : that choice is yours; but it 
shall be mine to choose where we go. and 
the way thither.”

“And where may that be ?”
“You are alarmed again.”
“0 fair Egyptian, I but asked you the 

first question of every captive.”
“Call me Egypt.”
“I would rather call you Iras.”
“You may think of me by that name, 

but call me Egypt.”
“Egypt ti a country, and means many 

people.”
“Yes,

At the conclusion of the song th 
linger wae past the cluster of palms. The® 
last word—farewell—floated past Ben- 
Hur weighted with all, the sweet sorrow 
of parting. The[puslng of the boat was 
as the passing of a deeper shadow into the 
deeper night.

Ben-Hur drew a long breath hardly 
distinguishable from a sigh.

“I know her by the song—the daughter 
of Balthasar. How beautiful it waa ! 
And how beautiful is she !”

He recalled her large eyes curtained 
•lightly by the drooping lids, the cheeks 
oval'and rosy rich, the lips full and deep 
with dimpling in the corners, and all the 
grace of the tall lithe figure.

"How beautiful she is !” he repeated.
And hia heart made answer by a quick

ening of Its movement.
Then, almost the same Instant, another 

face, younger and quite as beautiful— 
more childlike and tender. If not so pas
sionate—appeared is It held up to him out 
of the lake.

“Esther !” lie said, smiling, 
wished, a star has been sent to me.”

He turned, and passed slowly back to 
the tent.

Hie life had been crowded with griefs 
and with vengeful preparations—too much 
crowded for love. Was this the beginning 
of a happy change?

And if the influence went with him into 
the tent, whose waa it ?

Either had given him a cup.
So had the Egyptian.
And both had come to him at the same 

time under the palms.
Which ?

which would have 
upon swallow» inone

servants

“As I
es, yea ! And such a country !”

DL’8*;]1 U t0 E*yP‘ we »» going.” 
“Would we were ! I would beeo glad." 
She sighed as she spoke.
"You have no care for me, then,” he

CHAPTER IIL
ON THE LAKE.

“Iras, the daughter of Balthasar, sends 
me with salutation and a message,” raid a 
servant to Ben-Hur, who was taking his 
ease in the tent.

“Give me the menage.”
“Would It please you to accompany her 

upon the lake ?”
“I will carry the answer myself. Tell 

her so.”
His shoes were brought him, and in a 

few minutes Ben-Hur sallied out to find 
the fair Egyptian. The shadow of the 
mountains was creeping over the Orchard 
of Palms in advance of night. Afar through 
the trees came the tinkling of sheep-belle, 
the lowing of cattle, and the voices of the 
herdsmen bringing theti charges home. 
Life at the Orchard, it should be remem
bered, was in all respects as pastoral as life 
on the scantier meadows of the desert.

“0 friend !
“Assure thyself first of a place in my 

inner heart.
“Then—
“There is in thy dower a youth of fair 

pretence, calling himself the son of Arrius; 
and such he 1s by adoption.

"He is very dear to me.
“He hath a wonderful history, which I 

wiU tell thee, come thou to-day or to
morrow, that I may tell thee the history, 
and have thy counsel.

“Meantime, favour all his requests, so 
they be not against honor. Should there 
be need of reparation, I am bound to thee 
for it.

"That I have interest in this youth, keep 
thou private.

“Rimemberme to thy other guest. He,

said.
^“Ah, by that I know you

“I never was.”
“Oh, it is the land where there are no 

unhappy people, the desired of all 
1 r8 „ rt8t of the earth, the mother 
of all the gods, and therefore supremely 
blest. There, 0 son of Arrius, there 
the happy find increase of happiness, and 
the wretched, going, drink once of the 
sweet water of the sacred river, and laugh 
and sing, rejoicing like children.”

“Are not the very poor with you there 
as elsewhere?"

“The very poor in Egypt are the very 
simple in wants and ways,” she replied. 
“They have no Wish beyond enough, and

were never

BOOK FIFTH.

“Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet and blossom In the dust.”

SHtBLKT.

"And, through the heal oi conflict, keeps 
the law,

In ealmnets made, and see» what, he fore
saw." WORDSWOBTH.
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how llttlo tbit fa, b Greek or » Roman 
cannot know.*'

"Bat I am neither Greek nor Roman.”
She laughed.
"I have a garden of roeee, and in the 

mldet of it fa a tree, aid its bloom 1» the 
richeet of all. Whence came it, think 
yon ?”

“From Persia, the home of the roae.”
“No.”
‘‘From India, then.”
“No.”
“Ah I one of the falea of Greece.”
“I will tell yon,” «he laid ; “a travel. 

1er found It pelleting by 
on the plain of Rephaim.”

“Oh, In Judea!"
•I put It In the earth left bare by the 

receding Nile, and the soft eouth wind 
blew over the deeert and nuned It, and 
the tun klaeed It In pity; after which, it 
could not elee than grow and flourleh. I 
•tond in Ite shade now, and It thanks me 
with much perfume. Ae with the roses, 
eo with the men of Israel. Where shall 
they reach perfection but In Egypt T”

“Mom wee but one of millions."
“Nay, there wae a reader of dreams. 

Willyou forget him ?”
“The friendly Pharohe are dead.”
“Ah, yes I The river by which they 

dwelt singe to them In their tombs; yet 
the sameeun tempers the same air to the 
seme people.”

“Alexandria fa buta Roman town.”
"She has but exchanged sceptres. Caesar 

took from her that of the sword, and in 
ite place left that of learning. Go with 
me to the Brucheium, and I will show you 
the college of nations; to the Serapeion, 
and see the perfection of architecture; to 
the library, and read the Immortals; to 
the theatre, and hear the heroics of the 
Greeks and Hindoos; to the quay, and 
count the triumphs of commerce; descend 
with me into the streets, 0 eon of Arrius, 
and, when the philosophers have dispersed, 
and taken with them the masters of all 
the arte, and all the gods have home their 
votaries, and nothing remains of the day 
but Its pleasures, you shall heat the stories 
that have amused men from the begin
ning, and the songs which will never,

eff, and your body to be divided into four 
quarters, to be set up whereeover the king 
may appoint And God have mercy upon 
your soul!"

The execution took place on the 22d of 
June, 1635. The mangled remains of the 
bishop were left uncovered on the scaffold 
during the night. Next day a shallow 
grave was dug for them by the execution
ers in a neighboring churchyard, Into 
which they were tossed without shroud or
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through the crowd ; she threw her arms unproven. tUrl1 *leaion ha, been exclusively a bursty man. lie
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It fa not eo surprising that many epi. 
sodea In so long and so secluded"» life 
should be generally forgotten. It will 
probably be newe to your readers not 
bom In these Islands that in 1854 Cardinal 
Newman went to Ireland as rector of the 
Catholic University, then established 

Inbn u .T ., . . MW*y Dublin. He remained there
th.n , T Newman, hfa brethren of more than four years, but he could not
the Oratory say, is totally free from even make It thrive. The Irish had enough of 
the beginnings of disease. But they ac- 1 -inglfah authority In their education eve- 
knowledge that he requires fourteen ! tem. The Cardinal was a true Catholic 
hours sleep in the twenty four, or, if and an eminent scholar. He was unirer- 
deprived of It, atleast looks as if he needed sally revered, but he wae an Englishman, 
it. He sees no visitors except a very few, and, therefore, those who revered him 
whose personal contact brings pleasant most preferred that he should return to 
friction, but no injurious excitement. He his own country. The vanity of the Irish 
breakfasts on a cup of tea with a little i" disposed to be retrospective. In verv 
piece of bread, eats a little fruit some fine terms It wee recalled for the Car- 
days, according to the mild caprice of bis dlnal’s guidance that the custom was for 
appetite, dines with uniform frugality, : Englishmen to go to Ireland to studv 
sleeps after dinner; and eats little or no not to teach, and lhe hapless island >u 
supper. In most respects he conforms as said to still contain men able and willing 
rigorously to the rule of the house as the to Imitate the example of the generous 
humblest and freshest youth within It. Irish scholars who accompanied Alfred 
He finds no difficulty in keeping the fasts, bsck to England, and laid the foundations 
because for many years he has eaten very of more than ese famous school within 
little flesh meat, and wine has become a that realm. The Cardinal relumed and 
slight acquaintance of his. He walks a established a sciool for boys at Elgbeeton. 
part of every day, chats with characteristic More pungent Irish critics were out to 
brightness with those around him, likes to attribute hfa lilure in Dublin to the sin- 
nave bite of new works of importance read fater omen thft Bishop Morlarlty of Kerry 
to him, although not unable to read for was hfa chief counsellor In the unlver- 
himself, and when he reads he fa ae liable eity. It wai this prelate who coined that 
to take up Martlel or Plato as Augustine Immortal phrase, “Hell fa not deep 
or Thomas Aquinas. He is fond of works enough n<r eternity long enough to pun. 
on natural history. He keeps a Words-. ish Fenfars,” What opinions the Cardinal 
worth on his table, where are seen also ] himselfmej huld on Irish English politics 
copies of the poems of Wilfred Faber, hfa : is nottnown. Since Ireland became the 
dear friend ; of the De Veres, father and ragin; topic, he has been absent from 
son ; of Coventry, Patmore, and of course, ' trovesy. But It Is certain that hfa sym- 
of Keble. Although fond of the phjsical patbts, if not crystalized Into convictions, 
sciences, he has never sympathized with likeÇardinal Manning’s, are with the 
the tendency to substitute them for the suffrirg people of that country, 
classics in the traditional university course, 'ben the Cardinal was an undergradu- 
and at one time he co-operated in some he was very fond of a good fight 
measure with a ceterle of classicists who Ip nbaeks used to glow with a pleasant 
wanted Mr. Gladstone to procure such log- fUsh» and his under Up extended beyond 
lslation as would debar the innovation, Ve upper with half balanced eagerness 

He holds that Aristotle is not only the Time has changed both his physiognomy 
most dangerous foe of Christianity and M hl«. spirit. The unmistakable pug- 
Revelation, but is also the best model of Aû°Ry fixed upon his features by rough 
pure logic, and does not think that any f*n<I tumble modes of life in healthy youth 
mode of reasoning advanced In modern voided gradually to the ilIIuence of re
times, even by Bacon, fa serious Bgalast/|l-‘ct>on, and for many years his counten- 
the defence that can be made against it lr‘ce has worn the mask of his heart. One 
from tho armory of history, tradition, am w*10 loves him has said that if Saint 
faith. He holds that Cicero is a bettei Thomas was tightly called the Angelic 
model of oratorical style than any mal Doctor, Cardinal Newman is justly en- 
since his day. He is as fond of Homer I tilled to the designation of the Benign 
Gladstone fa. Therefore he is attach! 
with more than taste to classic cultuo 
He finds no difficulty In reconciling je 
thelstic and naturalistic conceptions/! 
the oiigin ol the world, and accepted/n 
advance the dedication of St, Gejge 
Mivant’s ‘ Lessons from Nature.” Mprt

srwstoKSatt&tearl wrote te Henry that he had at fait 
found a man that would do the work the 
nobility had beeu eo anxious for—remove 
the obstacle, murder Cardinal Beaton— 
and the nun he had fouud was a certain 
Master George Wfahert. Wuhirt con
veyed the letter to Henry, and then re
turned to Scotland to preach the "Refor. 
malion” doctrines. The conspiracy was 
successful—the cardinal was murdered. 
Wfahert was afterward put to death—not 
for the murder, but unfortunately and 
mistakenly for preaching the new doc
trine!. But had Beaton had the know- 
ledge they now had of the part taken by 
Wishart to foeter and carry out 

THl TBAITOBoCH WO«K 
of Henry VIII., he would have been put 
to death by the hangman, for never did e 
man die more worthy the death of a trai
tor. The pity fa he died as a martyr, and 
not as the assassin of hh government 
After the mnrder of Benton, the new reli
gion extended. The reformers gathered 
themselves together ns "Lords of the Con- 
gregationa." They had no church and ns 
tegular ministry, and some of them 
rejected all the sacraments except baptism 
and the “Lord'» Supper.” They conet!, 
tuted themselves ministers of their eaera- 
mente and they had no power except each 
ae they gave to themaelvee. At this time 
appeared on the scene John Knox, a man 
of stroog will, powerful lussions and 
intellect, great determination and lalenfa 
far above mediocrity. He threw himself 
actively into the work of the reformation. 
They found that Knox wae connected 
with the murder of Beaton—an net com
mitted under circumstance» of utter hor
ror, of obecenity and of cruelty, a parallel 
for which they could not look except 
among the savages of central Africa. A 
number of men who had withheld from 
publicly identifying themselvee with th# 
“Itefoimatiun,” feeling themselvee 
promised in the murder o( Heston a» hfa 
aesaesiuR, became afraid after the deed, 
and

TO« K RFFCUK IN CARTLES,
Among those so Implicated was Knox, 

He joined those In the castles, who from 
that time went forth from their fortreees, 
laying waste the country, and violating 
the women. To thle crew Knox became 
chaplain. Having gone to Geneva, Knox 
returned to Scotland, but before he did so 
the reformers, who wished to betrsy their 
country, urged war upon the regent Queen 
and the regent government. They 
sought not toleration, bnt the 
absolute overthrow of the established tell- 
gion of the countty. It wae at thfa time 
they besought Knox to return to Scotland, 
whose great power over the people wee 
known. He returned end preached the new 
doctrine» Wherever he went, ruin, blood
shed and desolation followed. He end hie 
followers burned to the ground the greet 
Abbey of Scone, sn historical spot earned 
to the memory of Scotland’s straggles for 
national independence. Of the noble 
cathedral of St. Andrew little now re
mained but the blackened Welle, a monu
ment of the barbarity of those who propa
gated the new doctrine» by such 
Having attained power In the country, the 
rebels summoned a Parliament in 1660, 
which parsed an act abolishing the Catho
lic religion. But still the work vu incom
plete.

covering of any kind. The heed, which 
had been severed from the body, was taken 
•way in a bag, and, it la related, shown 
to Anne Boleyn, who struck in the face 
with her hand. It wee then eet upon c__ 
of th# spikes of London bridge, where 
some of the remain» of the Carthusian 
Fathers were blackening in the summer 
sun. Crowds congregated on end near 
the bridge day after day to look on the 
tmrible spectacle. An obetructlon of the 
thoronghfere end Interruption to the reg
ular course of b usines» wee thus created, 
to end which inconvenience Cromwell 
hed the head taken down by night ind 
cut Into the Thames.

Another end s more remarkable 
wee now to fell before the obese savage 
whose vile pauione and absurd caprice 
were bringing all this shame end horror 
on hfa country. Sir Tbomu More hid 
spent at this time about fourteen months 
in prison. His trrstment, though not 
quite so cruel as that of the poor old 
bishop, wu yet very severe and trying on 
a man of hfa age. But he took it all 
cheerfully; not, Indeed, In any spirit of 
levity, but with the strong and patient 
soul of a true Christian, and with the 
pleasant humor which was 
ture.

the road-side
one

Une of the horrors which his death will 
bring will be an autopsy by Fronde. That 
worthy may be «id to have a literary 
morgue, to which he drags the dead in 
order to subject the livirg who adore 
them to the agony of poet mortem» 
to fled unnatural causes for netural 
deaths. The Froudee and the New- 

were Intimately associated in 
other daye. There wu a Harrell Froude, 
a brother of the dilapidated historian, who 
went Into the Oxford movement with the 
Cardin*!, and journeyed to Rome with 
him in good time to be burled In Its com
munion. The father of the Froudee, who 
wae an Anglican archdeacon, wae much 
esteemed by the Newmans. The Cardinal 
dedicated a volume to another brother 
of James Anthony—William—who has 
been one of the victims before death 
of the peculiar disposition of the former » 
It was Charles Kingeley'e assault upon 
Newman In his review of one of Fronde's 
spectacular historical works, that kd to 
Newman’s writing his Afoltyia Pro Iito 
Nua. It fa expected with certainty and 
terror that Froude will think himself 
called upon to teke the Cardinal to his 
morgue ling enough for at least a mono- 
graph.

Many of the English Catholic aristocrats 
were led Into the Church by Newman's 
writings. He fa the object of more dedica
tions and the subject of more verse than 
any contemporary. But he could never 
move hfa own brother who took a through 
ticket for Rationalism when the Cardinal 
that was to beset out for Rome. Among 
the flippant dabblers in religious philos
ophy and scientific skepticism in London 
a practice prevails of sending some of the 
volumes written hy French William New 
man to any young investigator who fa 
suspected ol reading the works of John 
Henry Newman. The Rationalist re
tained a connection with the banking 
house of Ramsbottom, Newman & Co,, ol' 
which their lather wu a member.

The Cardinal wu born in 1801. At 19 
he graduated at Oxford, end took Anglican 
orders at 23. In 1846 he entered the 
Roman Catholic Church, lie was ordained 
a pr'est in 184C, founded the Congregation 
of u-. Oratory, under the patronage of 
St. Phil ? in 1849, and wu raised to the 
Cardinalste in 1879. Oxford took him 
back more with pride than forgiveness in 
1A"7, when he wae elected an honorary 
Fellow of Trinity.

mane

men

cen

of hfa na- 
uto the Tower

nt numor which wu part
On hfa firet entrance into_________

the gate porter demanded, u hfa perquie 
ite, the prisoner'» upper garment. More 
knew very well what wu meant, but he 
would have hfa joke, “Here it to, por. 
ter,” said he, toeslrg him hfa cap, “and I 
am aony it fa not a better one.” 
no, eir

y it Is not a better one.’ 
no, sir,” replied the porter; "by your 
leave, It fa your coat, and I must have It, 
too.” Then the ex-chencellor, not the 
leut annoyed, took off hfa coat and gave 
it to him. One day the governor of the 
Tower conveyed secretly to him some 
little delicacy of the tabe, and whispered 
him that he would gladly show him a 
kindness of that sort occasionally, if It 
were safe to do eo. «I believe you, good 
Kingston,” said More, “and I thank you 
most heartily for it Assure youmlf I 
do not mislike my ordinary fare; when I 
do, then «pare not to thrust me out of 
your doore."

More’» present trouble did not at all 
come on him by surprise. Even before 
the divorce question had become a peril to 
people’s lives, and before the mad notion 
of letting himself up u head of the 
Church had entered Into the head of the

At the time of the execution of the aelfieh, and dangeroue^'whitoto^eMtii'e 

Carthnalan monk» the venerable John office of chancellor, so fond wu Henry of 
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, and Sir hie learned, wiee, and witty conversation 
Thomu More were prisoners in the Tower, that the friendship of his moat portly 
We heve already mentioned that Parlla- majesty wu almost a burden to him. 
ment declared them guilty of a treason Henry often dropped down to More’» 
able offence, because that having had house at Chelsea to have the pleuure of 
interviewe with the Nun of Kent they did some hour» In his society and that of hfa 
not report her Incoherent ravings to the numerous, highly accomplished, and very 
crown. Mote—who, in fact, had never interesting family, and it wu not an un- 
given any encouragement to the nun’s usual thing for him to walk about the 
delusions, but had warned her «gainst garden with his arm around the chancel- 
them—wu able to get hfa name with- lot’s neck. One evening More’* eon-in 
drawn from the bill; the blehop got hfa law expressed to him bis delight at bthold- 
token off by paying three hundred pounds lug such tokens of affection and esteem as 
to the crown. It wu felt; perhaps, that the king manifested towards him. “Son 
the offence charged In this instance would William,” replied More, “I thank God 
be a poor ground on which to go to the that I fiud his grace my very good lord 
prosecution of two such men. The new indeed, end I believe he doth «singularly 
act and the new oath, however, gave to favor me as any other subject in the realm 
their enemies a sure means of bringing nevertheless, I tell thee, eon Roper, I have 
them to account, not for misprision of no cause to be proud of it, for if my head 
treason merely, but for treason itself, end would win him a castle In France it 
the opportunity wu speedily availed of. would not fall to go.”
In April, 1534, they were called before knew hfa man.
the commissioners to take the oath, and. On the 1st of July, 1535, Sir Thomu 
on their refusal, both were committed to wes taken from the tower to be tried for 
the Tower. The aged blehop wu cast Into high treason at Westminster, 
a loathsome dungeon, where he wu left The lord, commission»™ who presided 
for months perishing with cold, hunger, belted and badgered him for a length of 
and nakedness, the regs which were given time, but were never able to get an 
him to wear being ineufficient to cover hfa advantage over him In any point of the 
wittered and trembling body. discussion. Hfa was too keen end pol-

An Incident which occurred immedi- fahed an intellect for them, and In roughly 
ntoly after hfa imprisonment is character- meddling with such an edged tool they 
fatlc of the time. A rush wu Immediately could only wound themaelvee. But, of 
made by Cromwell • agent» to the palace course, they could condemn him—that wu 
of toe bishop to tike possession of hfa easy enough—and they did It. 
effects for the crown. A “reformed” of death wu passed on him in the same 
monk named Lee took down nn Inventory terms that had been apoken to Bishop 
of them. In the course of their searches Fisher—he wu to be hanged, cut down 
n strong box wee found concealed in a while yet alive, and ao on to the end of the 
receu of the bishop’» chamber. It wu disgusting formula, 
pulled out on the floor. The weight of it And all 
—the box being Iron—caused the ran
sackers to think It contained nn enormous 
amount of treuure. "Gold ! gold for the 
bloudie Pope I” shouted Lee,

Implement* were procured to break 
open the box. Cromwell*» men stood 
about It in anger expectation. The box 
wu opened, and lo ! there was found In 
it Dotting bnt a hair ehlrt and two small 
ecourgee used by the bishop for chutising

While he lay a dose prisoner in the 
Tower, the venerable bishop wee made a 
member of the Sicted College of Cardinale 
by the Pope. Thfa elevation, Instead of 
Inducing Henry to treat him with some 
degree of tenderness and respect, only in
flamed hfa anger againet the innocent and 
Buffering prelate. “Mother of God,” said 
he, “is the old man yet eo lusty 7 Well, 
let the Pope send him a hat when he will :
Mother of God, he ahall wear it on hfa 
shoulders then, for I will leave him never 
a head to set it on.”

Thomu Cromwell and some of these 
miserable conforming bishops visited the 
old man In the Tower, and endeavored to 
induce him to yield to the wishea of the 
king. But all In vain. The good will of 
a cruel and immoral monarch was nothin g 
to him; the axe or the gibbet had no ter
ror for him. He wu eloee on eighty 
yeere of age. Prayer and suffering had 
made clear the eyes of his spirit, end he 
saw, not far off, just beyond the scaffold, 
a better world awaiting him. He refused 
to steep hfa soul in shame and sin, and for 
so refusing he wu found guilty of high 
treuon and condemned to die.

The lord chancellor, Lord Audely, thus 
pronounced his sentence:

“John Fisher, you shall be led to the 
place from whence you came, and from 
thence again shall be drawn through the 
city to the place of execution at Tyburn, 
where your nody ahall be hanged by the 
neck; half alive, you ahall be cut down 
end thrown to the ground, your bowels to 
be token out of your body before you, 
being still alive, your head to be imitten

“No,

com-

TO BB CONTINUED.

SIB THOMAS MORE.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CONDEMNATION AND 
EXECUTION OF THE NOBLE MABTYB AND 
CONFESSOR OF THE FAITH,
T. D. Sullivan, M. P., lord mayor of 

Dublin, gives the following graphie ac
count of the sufferings and execution of 
the noble Eoglfah Catholic martyr, Sir 
Thomu More, which we are sure will be 
perused by our readers with much inter
est :

JOHN KNOX, “REFORMER.”

means.A RESUME OF THE HISTORY OF EARLY PRO.
TESTANTIBM IN SCOTLAND.

Rev. Dr. A, Munro, provost of the 
chapter of Glasgow, gave thle lecture in 
St, Andrew’s Cathedral of that city, one 
Sunday evening of January. The bask 
on which Knox and his folluwere estab
lished their church 
that the Church of

RINTENCE* OF DIATH
were pnssed against the profeeeoes of the 
old church; hut still the reformers had no 
church of their own. They were, however, 
still influenced hy the Christian tradition 
that tihriet should have a church on earth, 
and they thought it wu their duty to 
make » church since the one He, Our Lord, 
hed made hed gone by the board. So a 
commission of John Knox and three other 
men wu appointed to draw up the sen- 
stitution of » church ; they 
the church of God. They were to do for 
Scotland what the Eternal Son of God had 
once done for all mankind. And In font 
days the new church wu completed. They 
prepared whet wu called the “Cofesaiee of 
the Church of .Scotland.'’ Their reheme 
assumed that the Scriptures of themselves 
were eutboritotive in matters connected 
with the Christian religion. The truth hed 
disappeared end token refuge exclusively 
in the Bible. Every one wu to find it ont 
for himself, because the Church of Christ 
hed failed. The new religion provided He 
ministry with bishops end deeoone, hut 
Knox’s “bishops" wereslmply the present 
day “ministers.” The preacher knew It 
was uid that the new wu the old revit ed. 
If that were eo, then the whole scheme el 
Christianity must have been ewept away 
In one single night, for not n vestige of the 
religion Knox drew np wu to be found In 
the whole history of Scutiatid. Aad 
neither In Scotland, nor in the whole uni
verse could they And a vestige of 

THE RKLIQIuN KNOX Made, 
and which in fact never existed until he 
produced It for the Scottish Parliament. 
The Reformers forced their Church upon 
the people.
Scotch Parliament was put to a vote, and 
it wu bv a large msjinty of the unprin
cipled barons the new religion wu 
declared to be the church out of which 
there wu no salvation. In all he has said 
of the new church, the preacher added in 
conclusion, he hail alleged nothing but 
what he get on the authority of Knox 
himself, and all the writer» he bad read on 
the subject were Protestants, lie would 
uk them to eonsider thfa fact—that the 
church wes made in four days—four days 
he repeated—while God Himself became 
man and worked miracles to establish Hie 
church. Christ had said Hfa church 
would continue for all time. He gave it 
to the power of Hfa E'ernal Father—"Ae 
the Father has sent Me, so I alio tend 
you,” Let those who formed their belief 
from the prejudiced traitors of the Protes
tant church consider, with the facta 
brought to light in later years, whether it 
is |n the Catholic Church they can be 
saved, or in the church estvbliebe.l hy the 
assassins and forgerera of the Scuitish 
“Reformation.”

was, uid the provost, 
Christ founded for all 

time, had failed. Not only, they held, 
had the ministers of the true church be
come corrupt, but afao her ministry. 
They uid the church had lost her power 
and authority; that ehe wu not the 
Church of Christ, but the ministry of 
Satan—that wae that church which Onr 
Lord Jesua Christ had pledged Hfa word 
He would guide until the end of time ! 
II that wu not the “Reformers’ ” idea, li 
vu impoanble for them to justify their 
leaving the Church ol Christ. The “Re
formation” doctrines were Introduced 
into Scotlind at first In Isolated instance! 
only. Henry VIII, of England wished 
to extend the church he had eetabliihed in 
hie country Into Scotland. He tempted 
James V. of Scotlsnd with hfa poverty, 
end pointed out the plunder he would 
derive from confiscating the church. Some 
of the Scotch nobility were actually 
bribed by Henry VIIL to plunder the 
church. He (the speaker),In saying that, 
wu not slandering these nobles; In proof 
of hfa statement, he had a public sermon 
delivered by the present minister of the 
Perk Terrace Proteetant Church In Olu- 
gow three yeere ego, who said

THE BASONS OF SCOTLAND 
cared little for the doctrines of the "Re
formation”—that the great object of the 
batons In bringing about the “Reforma
tion" In Scotlsnd wu the plunder of the 
church. But there wu another object In 
th# cation of many of the barone pen
sioned by Henry VIII.—not only to re- 
duce the church, but to do so for the 
purpose of reducing the kingdom Itself 
to England. Hence, Henry got many 
of the Scotch nobility to bind them
selves to promote hfa cause by secur
ing possession of the successor of 
lames, the intent Mary, Queen of Scots, 
Tytler, the historian, said 200 bound them, 
selves to s< cure the castles and strongholds 
of the country, were to get possession of 
the Queen and Scotland. The one power
ful opponent working against this scheme 
was the church, which sacrificed every
thing to maintain Scotland’s national 
independence. For 300 years the church 
in Scotland had defeated the object of 
England In this respect, and hence Henry 
determined to break the power of the 
church. One man above all others in 
Scotland stood out high as an opponent 
of the object of Henry, namely Cardinal 
lies ton, archbishop of St, Andrew’s, a 
patriot to the very marrow of his hones. 
For three yea.s Henry intrigued with the 
Reformers” for

“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.”

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE LIFE 
AND CHARACTERISTICS, THE GREAT ORA- 
TORIAN, JOHN HENRY CARDINAL NEW- 
MAN, THE LEARNED RECLUSE OF BIR. 
MINGHAM,

The chancellor

were to make
From the New York Bun.

Sentence

this because the conscience of 
thfa pious and estimable man would not 
allow him to take hfa Majeety Henry VIII. 
a layman, for head of the Church. It was 
necessary to have an uaured succession to 
the throne, aaid the poodle Parliament of 
England. Toe peace of the realm re
quired that there should be nn assured 
and undisputed succession.

The succession could not be assured un
less hfa majesty wu allowed to have as 
many wives as he might deem necesMty; 
and he could not have the wives unless he 
threw off the authority of the Pope of 
Rome and made himself Pope of England. 
Ergo it was fit and proper that his maje.ty 
should be taken to be supreme head of the 
Uhurch in England, and it wu the height 
of disloyalty, treuon, and rebellion to re
fuse to swear that in fact and truth such 
was his position. Sn argued Henry’s hue 
and slavish Parliament, and so argues his 
shameless panegyrist, Mr. James Anthony 
Fronde, at the present. The illustrious 
prisoner of whom we have been writing 
drew a clear distinction between the sue 
cession and the supremacy. It was with
in the competence of Parliament, he taid, 
to settle the question of succession ; it was 
not within her competence to bestow the 
spiritual headship of the Church on any 

But this was a treasonable opinion ; 
it was blasphemy against Pope Henry, and 
the utterer wae now to suffer for it.

On his return, a condemned man, from 
Westminster back to the Tower a very sad 
scene and a great trial of his fortitude 
took place. Ilia favorite daughter, Mar
garet, wife of William Roper, met him 
outside the gate and threw herself into 
his arms, shtieking, “My father, oh, mv 
father!" ' *

The old man’s voice trembled as he 
blessed her and (old her to submit to the 
decrees of Providence and forgive those 
who had condemned him,

“Ihen the halberdiers moved on, the 
procession wending ite way to the gloomy 
fortress ; but Margaret, like one whose 
reason had departed, again retraced her 
etepa. Oaring not for the throng of pto-

The matter even to the

con-

one.

THE MURDER CF THE CARDINAL,
&nd st last, three different men responded 
to hfa wish, provided Henry would be 
generous with his gold aud insure their 
safety. Thfa arrangement fell through, 
Then Henry found a man for the work— 
George Wishart, a leading minister in the 
new doctrines of the period. Wishart was 
a man looked upon lately as a martyr of 
the “Reformation," but, unhappily for the 
reputation of Wishart and the Scotch 
nobility who went with him, the grave had 
of late been giving up Its dead. About 
twenty yean ago a number of state 
papers hed been brought to light 
from the register house and noblemen’s

If anything clogs the wsste-pipes in the 
house we become alarmed, for sewer-gas is 
apt to generate disease. The children, 
then, are removed to their Rrandparenb»’ 
or kept out of doora as much as possible, 
until the defect is remedied. But the 
waste-pipes of the human .system are 
often allowed to clog, and the sufferer, 
who cannot get away from the poison, 
becomes unfit for work or plensure. in 
such cases Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purga
tive Pellette” will gently remove the 
cause, and the effect will vanish of Itself. 
By druggist».

Corn Sowiug
la a process conducted by the agency of 
tight bouta all the year round. Com 
reaping is best conducted through' the 
agency of Putnam’n Painless Com Extrac
tor, the only safe and sure pop com cure. 
Putnam's Extractor U now widely lmi. 
tated. Beware of all poisonous and sore 
producing substitutes.

Dr Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm#

Is your hair turning gray and rfiog 
out ? Hall’s Hair Renew< r will re^re it 
to its Oiiginal color, and stimular the 
follicles to produce a new and luAûut 
growth. It cleanses the scalp, eJ]icates 
dandruff, and Is a most agree#® *nd 
harmless dressing.
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, -jrewwn»
«•• >xo itï ^jssrrtirsr^îi ~7

tut farther. b may no danger normenaul Mr. Edwin D. Lui. meœb_ Mw 
to Gumimy from any other eide. The Leluater.fae Catholic. Hc istiso a Tory
o^eBl|lI«,^lUrti,»*,0, *“ “?* * Beeb I «ri likee to let the world know how much, 
out ol lo*e to» France or » desire to re-1 more he hates Ireland than he lores his

n ass .tsjss12
ue uwnai poney oi ue go vernmeat, and Arehbfabop Oroks for

““r.L'-r wka. W.» a— h,

stssssttsa xrsarnssr.sand meodadty^ri most ont ot a m^î *Ü‘^d°ll‘ ™"Ut“*olProTok»d. dated Feb. 23rd, that “almost every iüm, 

of eelf-proteetion kup the pnbUe mind uthoAvm One * woman and child drew a fanath of relief
tortured and distorted. It 1, tita ÎT^ *n‘7P0W7.th. Po*,iuB with when the
g ether likely that In view of hie >T ^,,_D*LU1* to • ,e7 Ti8°"u *>nt by no Bismarck's Septennato war safe. By an
knowledge of French affairs that BUmarek I ÙTZ BSnnW' Und“ the head- Irony of fate without a parallel In the

will play a waiting game. To be the pïop,f'*»»”*he p<* Uetory of France the country rejoices in^«-«hltoliïteï^ï^» BT^',“U"ph- ««o-eo-Udg...,

msntof the French people agalneThim “‘T* *! d“ thSt mornln«. on the tons of
and France, as the Chancellor but too well faJ o*' *“* eTid«nUy thousands of Parisians as they hastened to
know* can, when united in a just -tv lb "ompositlon. their daUy occupations on foot, in omul-
8ght with a resolution and courage thti % *?*““ ‘‘V ** °" ** t~nwe^ “d on the sub
make her almost invindbl* Th.hi.torv , 7 , 7 Conurvativ. party, urban raUways-aU reading their papers
of France show, that wh.n driesu to th. ? T ^ . ^ y“‘*d,y’ thet ,nd «w-h« i-7, “Ah / !It£

ynJ Ust extremity, when forced to ight , ****** I»“"-withont faellng conrlneed
for sheer existence, the French people dfa- I if1“p*"17 ““uraging that the great mesees of the population
play all the heroine of their lotyrtaro!. ° * ,“*1 'T' ’bh for pelce' 1 b»T« talked

ter-s character not Indeed free from in- d‘7 w“b -ru a dr, en .talesmen, Hum,,
ûrmfty, nor devoid of fault, but etiU ^^ L^t ?T * ^em udjournalists, among whom I may

noble, generous and exalted. If her rad- w7Jï! I dte M. Clemenceau, Baron Alphonse de
leal rulers force on a conflict prematurely W told th“ th* ,t4Ulmen‘ Bothschild, If. de Freycinet, af. Hebatd,
France wlU fight at a disadvantage but 51 f,OTok*d ‘F*4* «nthuriaem,- though his a Sanator and editor of the Ttmp,, end 
thederman Chancellor be the pernor, ^7* “^,lbon* °Q«ht b7 AnatoledeU Forge. They were aU

if ha order hla legions against thehomm P~d«ed nothing but eglee over Bismarck’s success, which,
0mel ' ■h^4 ***“? It ha. been although by no means decfalv* fa countod

reeentiy stated that so far as justice to upon as sufficient to sere the Septennato
I^*nd,‘l “°e*,ted *b* U mor* Bk*1! t° ond to guarantee peace in the immediate 
obtain it through the advocacy of the future."
English Protestante ud an allbne. with The eorrmpondmtt wtilmyath.-imm^ 
faem than through the English Catholics, diato future," for permanent p-nrt 
Strange as this may seem, the conduct of between the two conn trim fa, in the «fat- 
Urn majority of the older type of EnglUh lug order of thing* not to be looked for 

Th. l,i.L r—a rv i i I Churebmeo owtainly gives color to the If the standing armies were done awav
for the purpose of bofatorfog'Vskk “Zl “‘o'7” ^ I "Uh 6 Vdm of international arbit- . A esrtb9uike took place in

they to be met? ThePn. t~.itat ,hlk7 Undfoldlsm, hutSde, retort ^^7,portinently ri^n aiopted for the pmceful decUon of ‘«“n‘bofS«op.onth. 22nd. Thefirst

sasss-SS” CTiru,Karfirr^£Tasli*‘s ss^rsrjsrjSSSS&^F ESExBH =??««■*-

are being torn aside snd the brutal though lit—1Th* tnrm • m • i . I tilst entire movement organized by atanetd es are F#»n<is .«a n °D*
pharlsale realty of the Mmonie eonspir. is fixed by the laid iSt^fifS^Î the Nâtlonâl ***** WM ^ûdel and While we rejoice that the struggle'totii 
aey appears in the full light of day. should be reduced to the statuto^,t«2 “ti UltboUc” all kkelihood been 88 ^

fi.tafV*61^ *** thoae whom rents were w« «“>aot being ourselves to consider
?nm f8orr“.thArln I ^ ^ ^ “ « ”P»»»Utiv. Engliah- 

of their rents. In all future judicial rents T**! “‘Ï" Protestant or Catholi* and 
the term for which they will be fixed will I ^ subscribe to the opinion that in the 
b,9fi?n°.t,MteeV“™1 fe“ oI U>e fact that the Archbishop, of
tÆtoSîTto.Si:KS DS"11*CuW“■*-»1- 

~u «to i, ». to. ctoL ÏXXXÆSSXS
3rd.—Holders of town parks are false wasting words in «posing Mr. De Lisle’s 

theLand^ti.10 *^*r® *n *b® Outfit* of | absurd pretension.

,^M*« specifically excluded by the

'their existence or ohHtmsto their 
forevur. It is just as the Herald my* 
«at every Frenchman ha* ever sine* 
considered himself personally interested 
in the re acquirement of Alsace and Lor
rain* and France can have no real perma
nent peace till she again measures swords 
with her Teutonic rival for the possession 
of them lost Province* It fa evident,

at

year, without totting meat, uc.pt » Ut.J* 
gameaent now and then by a Mend; but 
mddar,say the peopl* that thousands o 
Wrt b.bm should never hav/fa^

Tm Queen has asked Lord Duffortn 
Viceroy of Indi* to convey to the peonl.’ 
h« warmmtand deep appreciation'of
their loyalty to herself, as manir..tm. K.
their oaleoration in commemoration of 
the 60th anniyermry of her accuslo 
the Thron* Ireland will not take an* 
P«t in celebrating the Queen’, jubilee 
Neglect on the part of Her Msjeatv 
not only unfrirodlinem, but p^U,, 
hatred and permeation on the part of th. 
Queen’, advimr* have been Ireland’s p»,. 
tion during the reign of the p,e.ent 
sovereign. p ent

powerUOWB ST.
i. eniarn, it
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the

OBTOAL AOENTB:
Donat Crows and Luke King. 
OTTAWA AOIICr : 

f. J. Oofley, General Agent, 74 Gecrge Bt.
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This offer.
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n tot the ofaSSrssmS to the Pak-
seeelie prompt 
must be paid I 
be stopped.

attention.
la feu before the too, paper, announced that

jSrc*5j$js noHer a change of address 
seed as the name of their longerU" war,

but the'

CafiloKc Hetorb. masonic
Pm The

II.8ATURDAT, MARCH 6, IS»7.
L- >

th.T« J!«on 5KLhmp1opVd8uX8 

‘h' ,:WTkk w“ *• bUl of th. "traver 
sen. The argument of counsel for the 
crown wn listened to by . great crowd of 
people, the court

TBS WAR UPON TBS PAPACY.

aidThe Grand Orient of Italy addressed, 
on the 26th of Oct., 1886, to the secret 
societies of Germany, an international 
declaration of war against the Papacy. 11 
An organ of the Imperial lodgm publishes ' 
this document at length in it. January 
number. It does not my that this appeal cb 
km rmeh.il the societies of other conn- “* 
trie* The characteristic paemgee of this 
warlike enunciation are the following: j*

‘ Dear and venerable brethren : You have ™ 
no doubt taken notice of the revival of 
the war which Italy, our country, pursues ™ 
bom time to time in so glorious a man
ner, against the clericalism of Papal 
Bom* Although faithful to its policy 
of non-intervention in religion and in pol
itic* Italian Masonry has never earned to Ue* 

combat as well scientifically as morally 
the Catholic superstition—to direct this 
war at once so holy and to necessary, for 

itial interests of the liberties of 
human conscience. Wherefore have we 
taken a leading part In the actual re
newal of the struggle. But, as we have 
to deal with a powerful enemy, this war 
would degenerate Into a simple national 
agitation, without any guarantee whatever 
of success, if not supported by the common 
and united action of Free Masonry 
throughout the world. In asking the 
assistance of your undoubted experience 
and of the formidable power of your press,
-we feel certain of all the more easily and 
surely obtaining the victory.” The appeal 
goes on In this tone, and at the end ad
dressee itself to the hatred of German 
Protestantism against the superstition of 
Borne and of Catholicism. This docu
ment completely unmasks the game 
of the anti-clericalists of Italy. We 
have now open war, not against 
an imaginary political clericalism, but 
against Rome and the Pop* against the 
superstition—that is to my, against the 
Catholic church. In its eagerness for 
victory the Grand Orient of Italy at Rome 
seeks to impress its movements with an 
international character, and thus give im
petus and strength to its assaults on the 
Papacy and on the chnrch. The Masonic 
appeal admits that, without foreign aid, 
the anti clericals cannot gain their point, 
an avowal all the more precious and 
significant because the ex Premier of 
Italy tome time ago declared that the 
Papacy had no basis in Italy. What i* 
however tru* i* that the masses of the 
Italian people have by their attitude, at 
once peaceable and indifferent, by the dis
gust they have manifested against the 
scandal of governmental aid given to the 
agitators against the Sovereign Pontiff, 
protested against the whole movement.
The whole agitation la purely factitious, 
and had no real endurance but for the 
connivance of the authoritie*

This does not, however, diminish the 
importance of the document in question,
It would be interesting, indeed, to know 
if the tame appeal were addressed to the 
lodges ol every other country as well as of 
Germany. The appeal itself seems to 
indicate such to be the cas* for, it declares 
plainly enough that it fa the common 
action of all Masonry that must be direc
ted against the clericalism of Papal 
Rome.

The appearance of this extraordinary 
document explains the revival in certain 
quarters of Protestant passion in Ger
many against the Church and the Holy 
See. A correspondence from Germany
shows that notwithstanding the ravproche _.n ® National Zeiiung says: “Foreignersj-bto-mta. -d,*. v.E,. s

bitter anti Roman and anti Catholic feel- the Reichstag last January aa expressing 
Ing has of late manifested itself in Get- German public opinion. Not only is the 
many. “War against the Pope, the battle ,?/*■’ ,bat. P»°baby the
of Protestantism against Rom* the substi- the S^tennat* wSîïotVneÆo'^ 

tuhon of the legislative struggle by that cure its adoption. Germany, through the 
of modem ideas and of progrès*’’these «lector* has Intimated to foreign countries 
are among the cries that have of late if1*4 «be does not cherish an impatient 
excited German Protestantism. I, this MM”. 10»,?^ foe'burieHf 

not of the first fruits of the Grand armaments forced upon her, but is firmly 
Orient’s appeal! There is, in any caae, a resolved not to haggle at unavoidable 
striking coincidence in the fact, that
the German official Masonic organ announ- „» ,v 'Hch,m “7B,: “The round sense 
« L*. .1 H.mbnrg hu
promised the (Land Orient of Italy all its revolution with a resistance evidently not ___
assistance, with all its arms.” expected by the allied opposition parties. CaXBihal Jacobinl, papal secretary of

These symptoms of co-operation have to leave "no Suvhs fi”£on keuch as State, died on the 26th, He was born on 
not as yet appeared mother countries, but determined to d“end ouraelvM NTth! 6th’ 1832‘ He ,uffered ««verely from 
it is probable that the war will extend utmost for the protection of our father- dieeMe of lbe heart, a continued colic and 
and assume, as the Grand Orient desires, a p“d> “d 1» make all sacrifices which the otber “rions complications. A few weeks 
general and universal character. The DMce'fa'nMh.^ tb'“ tbellra''i“Gnance of «8° he underwent an operation from

y P”uaps secured. which he barely rallied.

of
civil the

sel said the Issue was narrowed down to 
this : Did the haveners recommend that 
rte tenants adopt the plan of campaign , 
He quoted from their speeches and writ
M** J° J'h°.W th“ tb,7 Justice 
Murphy, desirou* of court* to please his 
mmtoe* In summing up the can, practi- 
sally directed the jury to convict. The 
jury, however, parted at it wa* did not 
convict, but disagreed. The prfaonen or 
"toavemms" will be tried again la April, 
when, doubtles* a little more anti Catho
lic and anti Irish batch of jurymen 
be chosen.

1

war
the

- the and fir «aides of hit Gaelic neighbors, he will 
meet with a resistance worthy French 
endurance and renown. It now remains 
to be seen what use he will make of hit 
great electoral victory.

toF

I legis
lature 1 a

these TBS IRISH LAND COMMISSION. will
■

the

same
The first shock, which was not very 

T o1®“‘’U*t®d ,or • minute; the second 
and third shocks were not as heavy as the 
firet* ^*“7 pewonê at this place rushed 
to the sea shore for safety. Nobody was 
Injured. At Avignon three shock, were

ThT r?1 ** “d #i«h‘ °’«ioek.
The first shock was very severe and 
awakened everybody in the place. Several 
severe shock, were felt at Geneva at six 
odock. Despatches from Rome give th, 
following official list 0f hilH Md 
wounded:—Bajardo, 300 killed and 
wounded; Diano Marina 250 killed and 
lnjurwJ; Bremano, 50 killed and 36 in.
^.; l̂“,!C“te110’ 30kUledi Castelano, 
35 killed and many injured. The number 
of perrons killed i. lem thro was supposed.

I» the county of Sligo the honest Pro- 
testant jurymen could not suffer the 
recent jury packing tramaction to pas.

■

temporarily post
poned, we regret that the uncertainty that 
has so perplexed Europe and the world 
concerning the relations of their great 
powers hu by no means bun removed.

BISMARCK'S TRIUMPH.

The German elections hav* as we pre
dicted, resulted in a decided triumph for 
the Iron Chancellor. He appealed to the 
warlike sentiments of the Teutonic race 
and hu not bun disappointed. The Ger

me a peaceful rae* and would 
Indeed, if circumstances permitted, gladly 
get rid of the vut standing army that the 
exigencies of the situation have imposed 
on them. This, however, cannot b* so 
long u all Europe Is determined to keep 
Itself in fighting trim, ready, 
moment’s notice, to plunge into a warfare 
sngguted either by dynutic or interna
tional jealousy. The late warlike utter
ances of the French radical press and the 
unquutionable preparations of France for 
some

EDITORIAL NOTES.
en. The ceremony of laying the ___

stone ot the Canadian Church College at 
Rome took place fast Thursday, Cardinal 
Howard officiating. Among those preunt 
were Cardinals Gibbons and Taschereau ; 
Mgr* O'Connell, of the American College- 
O’Call,ghao, of the English College; 
Campbell, of the Scotch College ; Arch
bishop Kirby, of the Irish CoUege ; Bishop 
Keen* of Richmond, V* and other 
church dignitaries. The church wu dedi
cated to Saint Jouph. The spectacle wu 
solemn and religiously beautiful.

A pabadb of socialists took place in 
London, England, to St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
on the 27th. The archdeacon preached 
from the text. “The rich and poor meet 
together. The Lord is the Maker of them 
»U.” When the text wu announced there 
were shouts of “Bravo !" and other «de
motions of approval, and some growl* 
Otherwise there wu no demonstration. 
A large force of pollc* it fa stated, wu 
present It might be noted that seldom, 
indeed, since the so-called Reformation, 
have the rich and poor met together in St 
Paul’* or in any other of the Churches by 
law established. The existence of the 
Salvation Army serves as proof of this 
fact.

cornermans

There i* however, u 
the Post say* a serious side to Mr. De 
Lisle’s raving* and that I* that although 

r T5e? were specifically exduded by the I tb® cea“ of Irish freedom fa safe, although 
Lend Act °f iss,) „d 1831. the hour of Ireland’s victor, fa at hand

iîEE‘ E SîrP-ïïiï
fative compulsion. They would remove enon8k to do much to retard the attain- 
•he legal technical difficulties which at I ment of her ambition.

teS.%,“2S!'T,SC"~,l ni<am ™
saut proprietors. v _ ----------

They report that intimidation In lhe Modtreal Mtnld take* we think, a 
the shape of boycotting prevails extan- Te»7 correct view ot the European situa-

^t’mrt&îonXroîjert^8“7 ÜZSZ““‘““T1*****“ **6th.—As to the rooguted district* they „# at the polls the prospects
recommend that the uoeesive population f cont“u»Uo“ of peau ue to a certain 
on the Western seaboard, should be re- extent In»P«>»ed. Oar «turned con
duced by migration or emigration. temporary tak« this view of the cau : “If

*‘®T‘ “V PW“ end °Pen °°n- Rdeh,te8 P“w the Septennato bUl 
fsesion of the inherent rottenness of the ‘hue would be no Immediate wu • if the*
^0ll!5r'term,0aiotUhs ttdl°rd“nl- Wben refMe to P*nt the army appropriations 

e acts of 1880 and 1881 true undu for more than thru years, then Bismarck
hi!T W“* d”ouneed “ «*■- wU1 *o to wu with France and rottie the 

munfatlc in character. Tie Irish landlord quution with hu, while he hu the monev
riüîlmTîTV8 ‘h# helplw “d ia“ocent “d «maments to do so, and before Franu 
rr, 1 **' f*,piw7 H* bM *n7 f"»« time for prcpuatlou. Th.
“.h d .np ** * P“bU; benefactor, “»w Reichstag having bun elected to pau 

™ . h *bu*^; “d °ach mb- the seven yeu’e appropriation bill, th!
blttorW dl ^ N,ll°n,l wu theory Is that Bismarck wül quietly con-
blttuly denounced u a band tf spoliator* I tlnue his prepuation* and that Franu 
and eveqr engine of British autocratic will do the same rather than risk even- 
powuand lnfluenu employed totUcledlt thing at present. Von Moltke said that 
andwuksn ita operation* Hu. *w we if the bill wu not puud,then Pruui. must
iüIù.V fiTe 1*7’ !m41°rd8 tbcm«lvu I go to war at once, and; Bismarck bss 
admitting much of what the league vm- threatened that this time France shall 
tended for, in fact practically giving avay I bleed till she is whit* Poulbly 
the whole landlori ease. The commise,,,. I means may be arrived at of satisfying 
ers, anxious indeed to let the Irish landlods 1 time two nations, but it is extremely^ 
down easy, allude to boycotting and 0 Ukely. Every Frenchman conriders^him- 
excurive population,” but then wee “If personally interested in regaining 

things to be expected. The report will Alsace and Lorraine, and feels htitillated 
have no other effect than to hurry thJ becauro the balaau of victorlu fa 
obsequies of Irish landlordism, an Institué France. Can any one hone that^n^ 
tion more execrable and odious than South- thue circumsta/ce* puc! will L 
•rn slave holding. We rejfic, that evu, wrvedl” ’ P “ WlU U pM'
the enemy >• forced to avow the inherent No man with any discernment 
wickedness of the system and indicate its Mnk, look with any degru of auuranu 
euly disruption. The leaders of the Irfah V th. prolonged continuation of^Tln 
peopl. must feel a hurt, satisfaction in bop* ,0 long uhSb?ZZT „
suing thus euly verified til their con- Her between great nation!^ TobUt ha, made an appeal
tentions and all their predictions. Irhh Unce and Germany. It must be eon °f ** Dl,tree,ed Dediu’ Fund,
landlordism received In the “No Rent” -ifaed unfortunate that th. p«c. S sn The dlstreued ladies fo, whom it pleads,” 

mamfesto ti death notice. Th. “plan of w*,ot bued upon principfa.Toro con ‘b® ^too P^t. the wives and 
comp.ign” h« proven ns order for exe- due. to permanency than The mero t"£ ? °'toT™'lT Prosperous Irfah 
cution. The order will be urrled out. tenVrary humiliation of France finand 1 dlorde’ wbo ■** ‘hemselvee tutlng

»«yud th.excU.ion of a port fan “hu' hTh./‘, hvdlhipi whioh
Both of thue measures ! 1°“d “>»P«ingl, meted

Instead of leuling to a concfo! 2 1, t It is
•ire Pte, to irritate the French people .Wu\ "u s °ne °f the,e 1&di« 
and so„pljr wound thelr nltion,P id °"ld have bad t0 P*wn hu watch and

r.ïtïïS’s

< at a

1!

i I.

military movement of no ordinary 
magnitud* have thoroughly alarmed the 
German* and their alarm they have 
voiced at the elections just dosed. Du- 
patchu inform

I

_ remonstrance :-“We, the

do th0!£

it»--

aulsu wish to expreu for ourselvu the 
dissatisfaction with which we have wit- 
neued, not only during the fat, assize, 
but at the ordinary aulsu and 
the Quarter Sessions

us that, taking the 
cues, and forecasting 

the supplemental controls u carefully u 
possible, the combined opposition groups 
in the new Reichstag vrill number 177 
vota* while the government strength fa 
utimated at 220. One of the very telling 
futures of the campaign fa that the Prov
ince of Alsace-Lorraine sends a solid dele
gation of 15 Separatist deputies to the 
new Parliament. The Parisian newspapers 
are jubilant over this manifaetation of love 
by the exiled people of this Province for 
Franu. La Ports says : "The eepuated 
Provinces, Alsace-Lorraine, are faithful 
to their old love. We do not merely 
gratulat* we bow before them in token of 
respect for their civic courage. ’’ The 
result of the election in Aluce-Lorraine 
hu groatly marred Prince Bismarck’s 
triumph, and proved for the chancellor 
himself a galling rebuk* It will not, 
however, arrest him in hla course, nor dou 
it seem in any way to have diminished 
the satisfaction of the German ministerial 
pieu over the general ruult.

uncontuted;
i

anxious to obtain convictions. We are the 
neighbor! of those Cathode j
live in

i

uror* We
We baJ^ïïîv"4 h"moD7 with them.

b“riT ^“““^•kn^eÏÏb!
upright and conscientious men—fully as 
much u ourselves. Most cordially, there
for* do we unite with them in their Indig
nant repudiation of the imputation cut 
upon them by the Crown, of disregard for 
thdr oath* whilst protesting on our own 
part against the like Imputation infer.n- 

T s00,0""1™- We deplore such

Knox’s”treet*Slfao f'l"t'kJl K’

3Ï2SÆSWs£r,-'“-î
one hundred others.” ”

I con-
The struggle fast wuk between the two 

groat political parties of the Dominion 
wu perhaps the most keenly.fought since 
confederation. We give a table of returns 
In another part of the Recoup, copied 
from the London Advertiser. The precise 
strength of parties cannot be ascertained 
until a division takes placu in the Hone* 
The Conservative papers claim that puty 
will have a majority of from 30 to 40 
when full returns ue in, while the Olob$ 
and the Reform organs assut that the Op. 
position will be u strong u the ministerial 
aid* and confidently look for another 
elution at an euly day. The MaiL look- 
mg down at both parties from a lofty 
eminence, gtvu Sir John a majority of 
twelve.

if

I

-

eome

t

and about

4 can, we
¥

WEDDING BELLS,t Ti«nJU“d!,’1t,h' 22nd «U., Mim Mar, 
. *“d Mr. John Hannott wue 

ÏÏ“l.!41B Gur Lady of Mercy’» church,
“ th^ nlthZ. R?T'v .et «•«». P. P

—attASTBL'S;
'r.*“d rounion of all the friend, and re 
Th.”0/ tbe bride »* the old homestead, 
me presents were numerous and valuable.

It

terri
ealeu

l.

Bilhon d,enh °l ?‘8ht Rev- George Rigg,
«-chvPnf S, 7 ^d’ lbe C«boIis Hti?- 
Th« ,SÎ/U5ld> 'Uffered a great loss.

J?"SWd wu vacated for 299 
J,“?i“dD*- B'88 was its first incumbeut
Jhertocrestoratton of the h.lraroh, in

\
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“POPULAR MISREPRESENT 
OF CATHOLIC D0CTR1N

Hfa Lordship th# Bishop of Lot 
tured on this subject in tbe Csth 
fast Sunday evening. Notwlihstai 
fierce blizzard that prevailed, tbs 
vary large congregation in ettendi 
a considerable number of our P: 
fellow-citizen* The lecture la 
more than an hour and wu exc 
interesting and instructive thro 
It dealt with the following Pr 
misrepruentations :

I. The Catholic Church fa the a 
the Bible and shuts it up u a seal 
from her children.

8. The Church, , , usee an ni
tongue in her services in order 
her people in Ignorenu and to el< 
worship and teichings with the < 
mystery.

The Church practically igne 
atonement of the Crois, deprecii 
work of Christ, hides the Redeem' 
hu peopl* and hu more faith 
prayers of mints thin in the mere 
merits of the Crucified Saviour.

4. Catholics adore the Blessed 
and give her the honor due to Got 
Catholic worship fa saint worship a 
the worship of God.

His Lordship dealt with these ml 
Mutations in an able and convincin 
ner, showed their utter falsity and 
tlce, and In the clearest manner ot 
ted the teaching of the Church oi 
various questions. The Bishop intet 
understand, I u lecture

3.

. , . oa every £
evening during Lent on doctrim 
ject* and the result will doubtle 
vast amount of good effected ai 
Catholics and Protestante. The fol 
u a brief synopsis of the lecture del 
on hut Sunday evening :

Hia Lordship took his 
<b*Pter ®I Daniel, 48, 49 verses, 
portion of Daniel fa usually pieced 
apocrypha in Protestant Bibles) :

So he standing in the midst oi
ÎT7 J:I? 7» «uch fool* ye Sons of 
tnat without examination or knot 
ye have condemned a daughter of 
Return again to the place of jadi 
her b°rne false witness a

Tbe“ words, said His Lordship, 
spoken by the Prophet Daniel on w 
portent occasion. Susanna wuconde 
to death by pu jury and wu being 
the place of execution when Daniel 
saw hu Innocence, exclaimed, Ye a 
faraeL ue ye inch fools that wi 
examination or knowledge of the 
ye have condemned a daughter of L 
The judgment wu re opened; the n 
of the testimony against her was exp 
her justice and her honor were i 
“ted. The foregoing, said Hie Lore 
was applkable to the subject of disco 
I »»y. y« men of the nineteenth cen 
ue ye inch fools that without exan 
tion or knowledge of truth ye 
demned the Church of Christ. " R, 
to the place of judgment for they 
borne false witness against her. A 
Venture to say that if the judgment 
jjopened by intelligent and impartial i

ta a world wide inetitution that challe 
the attention and demands the consid 
tion cf all It hu existed eince the i 
of its foundation by the Son of God. 
was established by Christ to repre 
Him on euth and to do His work. 
Church Is one In faith,*one in won 
one in government. It speaks with 
nme voice the world over. It is hoi 
ita founder Jesus Christ, in its chili 
and in its ministry. It fa uni venal 
time end place. It is apostolic in 
teachings and ministrations, and pres, 
an unbroken line of ministers from 
?.*7 tbat ,0hr“t appointed Peter he* 
tLe chnrch to the time of Pope Leo X 
That long unbroken line of success 

a mighty chain binds c 
tury to century and age 
W* and connects Leo XIII, in 
Vatican with Peter on the etreete of Ro 
The church fa the mother of chrfat 
dytilaation. When the Roman emi 
fell to pieces before the northern but 
lane, the went out, crow In hand, met tl 
men of Iron and bowed their necke to 
ewut yoke of Christ. There is no net 
"•‘.o'ro* >ta Christian civilization to 
Ostholic church. She has » consolât 
for every human eorrow; for ev 
wounded heut the hu a balm; there it 
question for which she has not an answ 
no problem of which she has not the ao 
tion. Veionica-Iike ehe wipes the face 
en Bering humanity, and to oveiv Gath 
mane of eorrow the entera u 

°J romfort. This wondn
Î. wh ** ,u ,old “ Christian 
itaalf; u universal as mankind. To d 
after twenty centuries of age, the is 
strong and u fruitful u when the ap 
ties firet received it u their chug* A 
yet this church is denied a hearing and 
condemned without examination 
knowledge of the truth. Thau accusatlo 
are eo frequently made that men, hom 
end earnest men, begin to believe them 
be really true. She hides the scriptures, 
is said ; shuts them up and keeps her pe 
pie In ignorance. She is also said to 
an idolatrous church, and to place tl 
creature before the Creator she is said 
o 7 ,* efficacy of the atonement of tl 

r “°? of God, and is accused of relegatii 
to herself the powu, which belongs to G< 

1 •?“*» forgiving sin* Thus are son 
S of‘he things tint ue beUeved by goo 

% well-meaning people, and there ue thou 
ande of men and women who receive tha 

“ geepel truth* “withont er 
amination or knowledge of the truth 

' ?°,wb,Lhb,li,l !* ‘hie just and honeei 
$ J' w»y that intelligent men not I

the ordinary efftin of Bfo T If ,ou wiri 1 *° *»ve a fair eetimate of your neighbor 
it j do you go to their enemiu t If you wu 
.af to MOW the benefit of the N. P. do yo
I

Si 7et wbât men will not do In th 
& ordinary afftlw of life why will they do j 
ST jrhere their immortal souls are at stake 
H ll 3 °\ w1an,t t0 know the truth abou 

Catholic church go to he 
Ib pneets and teachers and aek them tha
II y°u ™ay form your judgment. I say 

" therefore, ye men of thto country, wh' 
Hi are 7ou 80 foolish as to condemn withoui 
[* examination a great Christian church

Return again to the place of judgmen 
for they have borne false witness sgaini

text fron
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4‘POPülab misrepresentations

OP CATHOLIC DOCTRINE,”HD L=ri.hipthnir,po, London 1„. EEI^EkÎouM^VLS 

tnnd on thla inbjoet in tbs Cathedral on il. The n.thth, .1° ,.. l w“Î “ wlfe> » ‘«‘her or a mother. It mn.t b. In
Uet Sunday evening. NotwlihaUndingthe the Scripture ‘ia the Word thlj ProP0,‘io° to the magnitude of the fault?
fierce blizzard that »,.vailed, there . that er^ Wl. of it D lnVniid. tSÎ \ muU “»*« reatitution. H. mu.i
r^j!X.0£f'gr,e‘^n ln,*tt,ni“c*- “d «harch reverence, end lor'. God', w«d m^" •co“f“ioa “f hi* to a f.llow-
• considerable number of our Protestant because it le God’, word For thr«T™ men—‘h* deepest humiliation that a man
feUow cltuene. The lecture luted to, dred jun. whîle .he wu stiU «“dargo H. mu.t do penance for hi.
more than an hour and wu exceedingly while thewhnle Rnm.n .,a“ fln*- Doe, thu encourage .in I Just trv
r?*?Wî*B® and instructive throughout, ing to crush her the Catholic chi^ül ^ once or twice and see.
-.j**1* wl.th..ih» ^Mowing Pro testant telted the Scrlptiïee^d dup^d îhSm'to to b“‘ du.’* ï £“ ‘??h th,t wh“ appear.
tta'BttKSftL”1""1 !“ mSlSïtZ&iS:

a.Xî:.rir.t dCé £ I»"-worffîind^“'gnorance and to doth, her their Uvu transcribing the Sorinto». .tî» M.Te and the bread that I
wor^ipand te.chmg. w.th the cloak of and tabulating than,. Ld „t, .Vu put psîi.™ HU TjJ1!?- ThVDd other

T?e Church practically Ignores the Bible irould^ot tuVexUton cè^o daf H ‘“d*^. th»t they were to^be taken in° “d 

atonement of the Crois, depreciate, the it were not for the Catholic Church d Khf 11*'4 ,en'e’ for 10 the Jew. under- 
work of Chriat, hide. the Redeemer from le not ID enemy but it, mother sÏ! 'L°°d tbem «d Uhri.t did not correct the
* .*“d b»« more faith in the causes a portion of the Bible to be raid !™Prewion made upon their minds, which

prayers of saint, than in the mercies and every Sunder to her neonle »,üi He, would have done had they been wrone
merits of the Crucified Saviour. her prlastato read . Jn?,?.! *,nd ?b ,«" Ia conclusion Hi. Lordship «id 22 £
and ohVb0li rV *fc°" *5® Bu*“d Virgin an hour every day, and ? would not altoî 1M P®,tfectly ,el1 «ware that the men now

w^^fwraeffas EIsSt/t2

W. LordAip d»it rth tfcw. mUr.p,e. toth, ‘“''j 80^uta'-'1 Th,1..4""' “f, “

tlce, and in the cleared manner enuncia- tore in the vemannuTCL,. ; f P’ lhe PeoPle ot < Hrio, and I thought thev 
ted the teaching of the Church on these Germany before LutherD Ue® “ would like to b, the disputed qKueatiom 
ration.queetion.. The Bi.hop intends, we published A. it wa.n„™ °n w1' concerning Catholic belief cleaned un 
understand, io lecture on every SundTv I» 1W Wn It»l. .H,0,Mit He asked® thee .iesiroue of “bDintoô 
evening during Lent on doctrinal sub* tries. Hi. Lordship then read^' C0Uni kn°,l«d8e regarding that church to ex- 
jects, and the result will doubtless be a a letter from Pope Pin, VI to^he R?h °f lmlune fV booke catechism, and other 
CatholDTd P°f.g00d ‘ffe®ted amongst of Florence in which ' the «otboritie, before they formed a decision.
CathoUca and Protestants. The following strongly urged the readino of 7 . Let u^ he said, endeavor to .erve God
on,l^ta„,Zdn°P,U 0f,the lecture delik"‘f “ • preventive agLst the here.“m ^h.n Lth.?1 JeS-' Cbrl>t who redeemed 
on last Sunday evening : .float It ... . S" “ Heresies then us, that serving Him here with earnest

—Z-Z7.Z..
^h.7.tnd.2^. JàughtL of°tt SibT. to dû.îal,d"nlthe t0 resd the tbThb® circular WMreadin.il

Return again to the r.la».!!7 i°A lra; anbmDslon to her teachings. the churches of the diocese on Oiinoua-
for they ^v. bom. fL,^® M^&pD, h.^ M.'tfî.w.8 S ^ °' ^ B^

These word, said Hi. T „d.M what meaning you like out of them’i In Kivkmnd and Diab Faihib-You are

ôÆ£>““« ï“-5 EESEEEE
the place of ^xecufion&wh«nS ^injg.led^° t{ 8P?**,“* *bo.ut individual interpréta- baa 1)6611 pleased to appoint1 the Rt. Rev* 
saw h^InnoLn^e l^Dll  ̂Dv“ * ’ Wh°, tio" Hl* Lordship said that Christ never Thomm Joseph Dowling, BUhop of Peter 
IsraeL are ve u,h «! J* SS? °! 7rote one. w.ord ol tbe scriptures nor did boro' to ««ceed our late lamented and 
ai^mln^M® r* L.h J Hat without He commission any of His apostles to write “lntly PreDte. You will receive notir. 
«hîva^d.m ^?owled8e of the t,uth any portion of them. What He did say to in due time of the date a^d place ïn 
Th^ndom dîmned * d,08h.ter ”f Ier*ei. His apostles wu, go, teach all nattons pointed for the consecration of the BDhon 

th. ?gïï®“‘ W" r,® opïnedi the n«tur« Chri,t evldently never intended the sX Elect- P'
hLthto.tici *Kg* ,L,t her w“ ‘«Poeedi ‘"«s to be used as a rule of faith. For ,In the meantime, you are respectfully 
«LiJ Tk. r . h- vindi- nearly alxty years after the eecension of directed to say in the Mus, uP0ften L

' ,t * loregoing, eald His Lordship, Chrut the New Testament was not com the rubrics permits the praver1 ‘I)s Snirit.i 
wM applicabl. to the .abject of discourse pleted : Down to the time o“ the inmni Sancto;» reput .ith^he Con«eùa
ara*y'e^sueh fools thVlrith*^ 6*nt,U^,’ ft**, 0,,Pfin“‘*« « wu Impossible to bring ^ aftM ‘he parochial Mass onSundayi, 
Sn or kno.W« of S°S.‘*Ilm,ne' ^e.uKrlP‘"w Within ruch of the mw5 S"e “0ot Father.,'- and three miu

?i-B :VF ^ *** *• ~ -fetff.'-iiïS’jiis*Æfîs

nonmLlh!?ntra “ ,the Judgment were undersDnd it If they conld read It

üSï s^Fi'Sstî» «■ür.ai' fa ^“* ÇathoUo Church won à be teamed, the church D not . Natiomd church -Pm!

arss* s su

ïSÆSr.iïàTffüi;,"0

* ‘to m,ghtr cheUl bind' =en- word o'f God i. preached in the vemMuto!

thi tttikï&Ëïzsz
The church*U*Um°motte?*o? ehrisriin ttg. * °f Wh“th® =hutcb **

feU to pi^e'e Ufa? t^Æ fifi? te^u^thS A ffiî

mm *f®i Went °jUÎLCr0? *? hend, met these eternal with the Father. That He dial 
awtvor.'TchSbr' Th®** ?'ck,t0‘he forth, redemption of mankind aid thM

tenSSHSS

the apo” I themselvee to thTworïof'ctoDt In feed*
saaa.amagA at

ïsEw?* SaMurcîjSsë
tV'‘ “id**,the scriptntM, it and any creature. The perfection which 
",'Vd them BP »?d keep, her peo- the Slewed Virgin hu attidned .he hu 
m® gnorance. She 11 also said to be received from God, and in honoring this 
créait™ w“ ?“d u° Pllce the perfection we are indirectly paying h “
dmJ 'he Creator she is said to to God. You cannot honor a Ln bv
R^t^Vn 6?CAC? °/ fck® »tonement of the dlehonoring hie mother. Of Qod were 
®°?.°f «°d. and is accused of relegating asked grace and mercy; oftheBlewJd
SB B/te:rTSX.“ “i ZT£$T„?SiJtSS

ihee® ®,?“vm,ght “k « t" uee my influ»"
ïï^’LVsa?'.3??^ SÆïï-KÆAïnïï

i ÆSSsïaSvrS areffla.-aftSiï

1 to have a fir estim.t» „# 2 If y.0» wDh who had no influence. Aa to the doctrine 
do yon go to their enemiM^0™?#1® g***>OT^ I ÎÏ® rem*®*'on °f •*“. I Chriat promised 
to know the benemnTik.V If7°B went to u« apoeUes. Whatever you shall bind

EffisfcSi-a5
!h.’ c*“ c ehû«htbe|ratnl2l '-h"' ifMdwL , Clui.t .1.» prouiMd hi..poZ
f?rr;.r£”d ss

L“BESS'?■"'Fniaï.ïït:.“fs,rcri vps'ssp-

foMh^^X* ^14®® ,°f iudg™ect if y°u believe that Christ D God 
j^ortbey have borne false witness against you must believe Hi. words. A. to

the conditions required of the sinner

DOMINION ELECTIONS- 1
lUHMAKT of Charily.” The operetta “Genevieve” 

waa next on the programme. The grace» 
ful movements and the ewut toned sing, 
ing of the parDkert in the operatic ehorna 
brought both laughter and appteuM from 
the audience. During the IntervaD be
tween the acte Miss H. O’Meara treated 
the audience with four very delightful 
•olos. The singing of “God Hxy* the 
Queen” brought the meeting to a close. 
Tbs admission fu wu fifty cents and the 
hall waa filled with people of all ciassM 
and creed,. All admitted that the concert 
wu an unusual trut to the eitixsns and 
hoped soon again to have the plauura of 
passing such another delightful evening 
to the convent. The proceeds amounted 
to two hundred dollars.—Ubterm, Fel. ft.

Ontario.......
Quebec......f.Ta'r i:,.a
^rluce Edward Imauil o
Manltob*............................... 4
tirltleh Columbia............. i

OPPOSITION.
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io.
Member. Mai.

Pattemou............  579
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g?lïr»U:;
Brant suuin..
SMVut..::::;:;:S!:ii::;::-
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L^^buin aw -
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.Cl mon...........
Coulure......
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Total.............. 104 101
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Concebt AMD Lectdrb —Thticonoert and 
lecture given here on Tuesday, the 8th 
mat., in St. Columbklll's church, was very 
successful taking into consideration the 
discouraging appearance ol the evening, 
rather McOtnley deserves great credit 
tor the musical and literary treat he pro. 
vided on this occasion. Father Rholeder 
of Vroomanton conducted the musical 
portion of the programme with hi» usual 
ability. The Miasea Shannahan and 
Moore of Orillia ably ueiated in the eoloe 
and ohoruaea. Messrs. J. A. and E. P. 
Uuiogly contributed several pieces 
very crediUbly, particularly in 
their duet :—“Justus est Palma.11 
• • • • • The lecture was delivered by 
Rev. Father Hayden of Apto, Ont., the 
subject being the “Philosophy of religi- 
ou» education.»» After a brief introduc- 
tion in which the rev. gentleman 
acknowledged the dilliculties surround
ing the subject, arising partly from man’s 
complex nature, from surrounding in- 
fluences, from the conflict of creeds 
from natural peculiarities and the ambi! 
tion of governments, he said that man 
at his birth belongs to three distinct 
societies, each complete and perfect in 
its own sphere, the family, the church, 
and the state. The question he pro 
posed to discuss was to which of these 
communities belonged the education 
of the young or if to all
,0Ij?tiï, .m whal order 
subordination. After premising 
remarks on the meaning, nature and 
importance of education, he proceeded at 
great length, and. with varied arguments- 
tion, to elucidate his theme. He assigned 
the first place to the family, the next to 
the church, and the last to the state. He 
concluded an able and closely argued 
lecture by exhorting his hearers to be 
ever one with the church in the mainten
ance of sound principles of education, J.0 r68i;1 by «very legitimate means 
all attacks from whatever side that would 
go to either control or impair these prtn- 
Pod Ftb U^terqr<AC Corr**t<>ndencc Lindsay
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:i,B3. CONCERT AT FORT WILLIAM.«00
100
176

Port Arthur Sentinel, Peb. 22.

^ The musical entertainment given in the 
Catholic chuich at Fort William last night 
was one of the most successful concerts 
ever held in the district. The entertain- 
ment was in aid of Rev. Father Baxter’s 
handsome new church,and the large attend
ance at this concert certainly indicates 
the high respect and kindly feeling with 
which the esteemed father is deservedly 
r* gsrded by the general public. The 
church is a magnificent structure, and 
would do credit to a much larger town 
than Fort William, but it will be in keep
ing with the prosperous future which 
patently awaits that place in common 
with the advancement of Port Arthur and 
the development of the great resources of 
this district. The building is spacious 
and well designed. It provides com
fortable seating capacity for nearly 
three hundred people, and la 
a model of good taste and elegance In all the 
furnishings, with handsomely carved pews 
and a splendid chandelier of new design, 
purchased in Philadelphia, which illumin
ate* the whole church. The reverend 
father ia entitled to a great deal of credit 
for the successful result of hie etiorta to 
construct auch a tine church. Throe 
coaches crowded with passengers 
left Port Arthur for the concert, and 
there could not have been less than 
folly five hundred people in the church. 
Every seat was tilled and even standing 
room was difficult to obtain. The pro
gramme was excellently rendered and 
many of the selections were enthusiasti
cally applauded.

The entertainment was without doubt, 
m the estimation of every one present, 
one of the best ever given in Fort Wil
liam and included talent of a high order.
1 he accompanists of the evening were ; 
Mrs. Hough, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. H. 
Sellers, Miss Jiibert and Mies McLean, 
who acquitted themselves very credit- 
Rbly, Mr. Thoa. Ryan, under whose 
management the entertainment was 
arranged and
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The police had great difficulty in i (Tect- 
Ing an eviction on UnilUh'. wtate, in 
Sligo on the,22nd. They (ound the tenant 
In bed, chained to a large atone which had 
been deeply .unk in the earth. A lama 
crowd sueubled and witueued the work 
of removal with intense excitement.

Unemployed workf-gmen 0f Dublin
uity met in demouetration before the 
Loid Mayor', residence. They were not 
allowed to enter, and were advised to 
to Dublin Osetle.

Wm. _Vernon Hatcourt writes that 
the Rjunu Table confreres are still labor
ing to reunite the Liberal party on a buis 
which shall cont.in no deviation from 
Uladstone’s principles respecting the Irish 
question.

. **/■ O'Brien addressed a mus meeting 
at Michelstown, on the 22nd, which had 
been convoked stealthily in order to pre 
vent its being proclaimed. Eight thous
and persons attended and great excite
ment prevailed. Resolutions were adop. 
ted favoring the plan of campaign and 
condemning the Speaker of the House of 
Commons for “gagging" Mr. Dillon dur- 
ing the recent debate in Parliament.
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successfully, deserves the thanks of 
the large audience for the pleasure 
sfTorded by the excellent programme. 
R«v. Father Baxter desires to return hie 
grateful thanks to the generous public 
who patronized the concert, and to the 
ladies and gentlemen who so kindly 
assisted in making the entertainment 
such an unqualified success.

Bishop.
tion.V°l{OWtn8 “®th® dioeuan tegula-

1 —All day» in Lent, Sundays excepted. 
ttonlMti°8 dâ,l—on® meel *nd a colla-

2 —AU persona who are twenty .one and

meat on all Sundaye at discretion, also at 
the one meal on all Mondays, Tueedave 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except the Sat- 
md.y of Ember week, 5th March, and 
Holy Saturday.

4—Fieh and flesh are not allowed at the 
ume meal,

5. The use of milk, butter, cheese and 
eggs. Is allowed on ell days,

0. The use of dripping or lard (not 
suet), is allowed u a condiment in pre- 
^arlog food on all day, except Good Fri-

7. Those exempted from futing are ;
all persons under twenty-one end over 
•Ixty years of age, the sick and infirm 
women carrying or nursing Infante, all 
employed at hard labour, ’

8. All who cannot fut should give 
more abundant alms, be more ueldaoue 
, ,tryerV*?d ‘‘tend more frequently 
to their religion» duties, so u to make up 
for the want of corporal mortification.

N. B.—Further diepenutlone, when 
occasion require», can be obtained from 
the respective Tutors who are hereby 
empowered to grant them.

It Is recommended In missions where 
the people can conveniently attend, that 
special devotions be held on Wednesday 
evenings and Friday evening». On Wed- 
nesday evenings the Roeary may be -aid 
followed by inetruotlon and Benediction 
of the holy Sacrament. On Friday even
ing the “Stations of the Crow,” wherever 
erected, may be eubetituted for the Roeary. 
Thu circular shall be read in ail the 
Churches of the Diocue, on Quinqnages- 
ma Sunday, or on the first Sunday after 

its reception.
By order of the Bishop-Eleet,

P. D. Laurkxt, 
Administrator.
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Mr. E. II. Sinon hu received an 
appointment in the civil eervice, and hu 
reargued hi. po.itlon u classical teacher at 
the Collegiate In.titute of thi. city. Mr. 
-Sinon hu been a very successful teuher 
aud has won praise from many sources. 
Entering the institute about eleven y .art 
ago, quite a boy, he applied himself 
industriously to his studies, and in less

.... „k;j:

.. «...Ai.,™!.» U..1.I-.
blowing of horns aud the ringing ot the i‘“ ,om®. te
chapel bells. A crowd of fully a*î)üO n«. !ndgîd«rolS lb“ *ddress read to him from 
•one quickly collected. Fatheî Egao, ScV fs'th ‘“d f“ud?nt',on ‘he evening of 
ing on behalf of the tenants, had a tone v.î Vf' 11 "pwk,1 ot ,e8rot hi* remo- 
conference with the sheriff and at th5 „ ’ b?1 prM,M Pleleure »* hia pruspec- 
conclusion of which he uTnounced thafa f.J®,,?'1®*?»1*8® h« hu won wtum 
settlement bad been arranoed * b7,b ' 8o6d quaiitiu u teacher and conn- 
Which each tenant wu “«“/one gri.D “.n®1* P,‘®C® -iH be difficult to
rent, Father Egan himieff navinl the * ’ ft1 ,the presented ia not a 
sheriff’, costs. * p yi°* the »e»»rd but a testimony and pledge; and

close, with warm good wiahu for hia 
future. The reading of the addreu wu 
accompanied by the presentation of a 
valuable gold watch. Mr. Sinon Is to be 
congratulated. Miss May B. Bald, B. A., 
of Essex Centre, will succeed to the posi
tion.

Mr. Dennis Burke died at the hospital 
here on the 14th of February, at the age 
of 47 yearn. About ten days before he 
wu driving to Hamilton with a load of 
P°rk and hie wagon got upset at Caine- 
ville and he wu injured In the fall He 
leaves a widow and a luge family, 
wu a member of the C. M. B. A.

It is announced that Father Lennon hu 
secured the services of Itov. Dr. O’Reilly 
of Detroit, treuurer of the Irish National 
League of America, for a lecture on St. 
Patrick’a Day, and the news ia received 
with pleasure by the people of Brantford.

Rev. Father Talley, of Providence, R.
!•» preached In tit. Basil’s on Sunday 
morning from the words, “Unless you do 
penance you shall all likewise perish.” 
Father Murphy preached in the evening, 

Mr. Joseph Quinn has been elected s 
member of the school board, for the Eut 
Ward, In place of John Ryan, who re
signed to go to the High School Board.
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pollc*m«n went to the workhou.e there 
* ,.*"e,ted ‘he refractory pauper., but 
at the Sessions Court the chargee ot assault 
against the prisoners were withdrawn, and 
they Were allowed to return to lhe work- 
house. A Nationalist band, which cele
brated the result by parading through the 
streets, came Into collision with the'pollce. 
In a fight that followed the musicians’ in
struments were broken and many of the 
men were injured. ’

While a lorce of two hundred police
men were making a seizure on the Nolan
M*7n .h®'1®1® “ ^“Jhannis, County 
Mayo, they were attacked by about 200 
men and women, armed with sticks and 
? .i!®' „Severt! Policemen were injured 
in the affray. Finally the Rev. Mr. War- 
low intervened and ; prevented further 
violence.
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Dealh of Mother St. Luce.

New» reached the city yesterday of 
the sudden death at Montreal of the 
Very Reverend Mother St. Luce. Pro- 
vincial of the Sisters of the Congrégation 
de Notre Dame. Mother St. Luoe, it 
will be remembered, met with a eerioua 
accident in landing here from one of the 
steamers in September last 
quenoe of which her health waa very 
touch shattered. Yielding to the advice 
of her physician, she left Charlottetown 
for Montreal m the fall, hoping to regain 
her health sufficiently to return to her 
poet next spring. While visiting the 
Academies of the Congregation in Mon 
treal ahe waa suddenly taken ill of 
rheumatism of the heart, and died in a 
few hours. Her death, made to much 
sadder by its suddenness, wUl be keenly 
felt by the good listen of the different 
convents on the Island and those of 
Nova Scotia over which her jurisdiction 
extended.

Mother St. Luce was a member of the 
General Council of Congregation. As 
Superioress she had presided over some 
of the most important Missions in Canada 
and the United States. She was a reli. 
gioui of extraordinary talent and admin 
istrative ability. At the time ofher death ïi'^Vaoéer 
she was in her 77th year. To the Sietera Hrikiri 
here we tender our heartfelt sympathy. Winnipeg.. 
R- L P-—Chatham (N. B ) Herald,
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IVIi)onor 13 I CONCERT AT PEMBROKE.

A. !»fge»nd enthusiastic audience assem
bled in the Music Hall of the Convent. 
Pembroke, to witness the first public 
entertainment given under the menace- 
ment nf the Sistera of Charity. The con
cert wu opened by the chorus “Fairy 
Boweis, sung by the pupils, Misses Ida 
lonpore, E. Rooney, K. Meehan and J. 
Fortin, Mise O, O’Meara in her usual 
style of elocution recited “The Painter 
of Seville.” Miss N. Dowri.y then 
came forward and in a loud and 
clear voice sum “Sweet the Angelot 
wae ringing.' She was accompanied at 
the piano by Mise M O'Meara, on the 
violin by Mr. J. McPhee, and on the cor- 
"®‘b7,“f-“• Do wsley. A comic dialogue 
entitled The Country Aunt,” waa then 
played in an accomplished manner by the 
lupUs. A vocal solo was then rendered 
n breach Mr. O. Blondin. The first part 

of the programme was finished by a piano 
eolo by Miss 1. Poupore, who kept the 
ears of the audience electrified for about 
twenty minutes After a few minute, 
intermission the pupils opened the 
latter part of the programme by tinging 
a chorus entitied “My Mother.” After 
thi. Mr. Andiew Irviog in hit usual .to- 
quant style a reading entitled “The Sisters
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY AT ST. MARY’S130
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The citizen» of St. Mary’i will have a 
genuine treat on the forthcoming St. 
Patrick’s Day. The Catholics of that 
town are arranging for a grand eon. 
cert on the evening of that day, in which 
Miss Aggie Knox and Mias Stevenson, of 
St. Mary’s; Dr. Sippi, of London, and 
others of note, will take part. The pro* 
gramme will be one of the best ever 
attempted in St. Marys, Further parti
culars will be given in due time.
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A Valuable Little Work.

::::: Si We have received from Ben ziger Bros, 
New York, a very neat little work en- 
tittled “A Thought from St. Ignatius for 
every Day of the year.” It is translated 
from the French by Margaret A. Colton. 
The book will be a moat valuable addition 
to Catholic household libraries.
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BEATS II TSE WATER,CMam, en evening halfpenny, devoted 
to the National eeuee id the heart of 
Qrangeiam, he» given to the light of day 
e very extraordinary document. It pur 
port» to be a iccret manifesto to the 
member» of the poliee force, proteeting 
againat the eviction duty forced upon 
the royal Iriah Constabulary. The man. 
ifeato haa been addreaaed to all the police 
barrack» over the country. Landlordism 
ii lacked unsparingly, and Dublin Castle 
ii accused of being the heed-quarter» of 
the system. The document ia subscribed 
“Iaaued by the Ulster Force.” The cir
cular atatee that there will be a desper
ate combination of the Dublin Castle 
officials to stamp out any agitation that 
may crop up in reference to the question 
of eviction duty. The author or authors 
advised that petitions should be drawn 
up by the men of every county protect
ing against the performance of eviction 
duty any longer by the men of the force, 
and winds up by calling on the police to 
declare against eviction duty. No won
der the District Inspector at the Wbite- 
chureh evictions the other day, confessed 
that such work was repugnant to him 
and hi» men.

; Thomas Connery, AYER’S PILLSgeoghan, Dungarvan 
M idle ton.

The section of Lord Muskerry’s tenan
try. known as the March and September 
body having been called up twice, and 
upon each ooeasaion did not pay at bis 
offer of 16 per cent., were notified that if 
they had not paid their rents no reduction 
would be allowed them on the September 
rents. The tenants came forward on Jan. 
29th and settled at the reduction of 16

CHILDREN'S CORNER.Is the Element we llrlak.DrclmaUag 
the People IDublin.

Mr. Sexton, M. P., High Sheriff, has, 
y |f|| his official duty, filled 
to the writ of »rir* facial issued from the

document directed Mr. Sexton to give 
«fi., go the principle end bis bail that 
the Crown would seek to recover the 
amount of the bonds into which they had

ZuTon i£.ÎL,mMr.
pnu. had broken the terms thereof by 
MfU.. the “Plan of Campaign.” The 

Sheriff, in his reply.sUtesthat 
he has given the necessary notice to Mr. 
Dillon and Dr. Kenny; and as to Mr. 
lor. the secoed bailee, he quaintly 
feoUed : “The within named Joeei* O.
•of-__ iL, not anything in my bailiwick
wEeer by which I out give him notice 
as I am within commanded, nor is he lobe 
found in the same.” Four days from the 
lodgment of this return in the Queen’s 
Benehaio given to Mr. Dillon to plead 
to the allegation» made against him in 
the writ of icMfubu, and It is expected 
that several days will be occupied in the 
hearing. Public business in the Queen's 
Bench must be in a sad way, so much 
of its time is occupied by vain endeav
ours to silence Mr. Dillon's potent voice.

Wexford.
On January 80th, an enthusiastic meet

ing was held at Bridgetown, a village a 
short distance from Wexford. The pre
parations made by the people were ot 
the most elaborate description. Along 
the route to the place of meeting the 
houses were decorated with flags arid 
laurel boughs. Johnstown Castle look- 
ini eomewnst bare, m there was only one 
flag flying from its pretentious towers. 
At various points triumphal arches 
spanned the road, one of which was quite 
a work of art in its way. The chair was 
taken by J. B. Cardiff, M. D. Among 
thofc present were—Cannon Sheridan, 
P. P., Bannow; Rev. T. Meehan, C. 0., 
Ballymitty; Rev. J. Keboe, 0. S. A.; Rev. 

’Andrew Crowe, C. C , Moyglass; Rev. P. 
M. Furlong, C. C., Tuckenshaw; Rev. 
John Doyle, Adm., Rathangan.

The people of Wexford have taken 
^ with Mr. Mayor

m CURB RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relievo 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fall. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 
“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.”»
CURB PILES.

Piles are induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., C. 6. A.

Faithful Altar Death#
They say If our beloved dead 

Should seek their old familiar place, 
Some stranger would be there instead, 

And they would Und no loving laee.
I cannot tell how It might be 

lu otner homes, out tuls 1 know; 
Could my lost uarllug evme to me, 

That she would never find it so.

CURE HEADACHE.
Hcaduchc» are usually Induced by cos- 

tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive ays- 
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely."
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Ncbr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously III, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills."
CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered

years p
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

an cnawer BOW A UNIVilSAL MENAC1 10 HBALTH 
MAT BE DISARMED.

A few yecra ago the people in » certain 
aection In one of the leading cities of the 
state were prostrated with » malignant 
disease, and upon Investigation it was 
found that only those who used water 
from c timoue old well were the victims.

Professor 8. A. Lattlmore, analyst of 
the New York State Board of Health, 
upon analysing water from this well, 
found It more deadly than the city sew-

The filling up of the old well stopped 
the ravages of the disease.

Not long since the writer noticed while 
some men were making an excavation for 
a large building, a stratum of dork col
ored earth running bom near the surface 
to hard pan. There it took mother 
course toward a well near at hand. The 
water from this well hsd for years been 
tsinted with the drainings from a receiv
ing vault, the percolations of which had 
discolored the earth !

Terrible I
A similar condition r f things existe in 

every village and city where Well water if 
used, and though the filtering which the 
fluids receive in passing through the earth 
may give them a dear appearance, yet the 
poison and disaaea remains, though the 
water may look never to dear.

It it still wores with the farmer, for the 
. drainage from the barn yard and the dope

from the kitchen eventually find their 
Mr. Swift McNeil, Protestant Home wl- mto the family well I 

Ruler, has just defeated the English car- The tame condition of things exists in 
pot bagger, Munster, by a majority of ont large cities, whose water supplies are 
three thousand six hundred votes. Out rlv,„ fed by little streams that carry off 
of seven thousand electors in South tbe filth and drainage from homes. This 
Donegal only nine hundred could be got «water” is eventually drunk by rich and 
to muster for the Union. Since the last poor alike with great evil, 
election, over four hundred Unioniste Some cautious people resort to tbe filter 
have fallen out of the ranke in South {ot purifying this water, bnt even I 
Donegal, and it would seem as if the ter does not remove this poison, for 
duped farmers of the North were recon- o( y,. most deadly character may past
sidering their position. __ through this filter and become clear, yet

6alway. the poison disguised la there.
At a meeting of the parish priests of They who use filters know that they 

the United Diocese of Galway, Kimac must be renewed at regular periods,, for 
duagh, and Kilfenor’e held at Athenry, even though they do not take out all the 
on Jan. 21st, and presided over by his impurity, they soon become foul.
Grace the Archbishop or Tuans, to elect Now in like manner the human kidneys 
a successor to Dr. Carr, the choice fell I act as a filter for the blood, and if they are 
by a large majority on Dr. McCormack, filled up with impurities and become foul, 
the present Bishop of Aohonry. The like the filter, all the blood in the system 
following was the voting :—Dignissimus, coursing through them becomes bed, for it 
Most Rev. Dr. McCormack, Bishop of is now a conceded fact that the kidneys 
Achonry, 12 votes; Dignior, Very Rev. ere the chief means whereby the blood is 
James Ronayne, P. P., V. P., Ballinrobe, purified. These organs are filled with 
4 vote.; Dignus, Very Rev. Jerome Fahy, thousands of hair hU tuks which drain the 
P. P., V. a, Oort, 2 votes. impurities from the blood, as the sewer

jjiy_ I pipes drain imparities from oar houses.
•% .. .7 '____ - __ If s sewer pipe breaks under the house,ef *°m* I the sewage escapes into the earth and fills 

wretched mountain land in Mayo, must th, houMwith potionou. gas ; so if any of 
by this time entertain some doubts as to th, thaaund one littl. halr-Uks sewer 
the wisdom of the course which she has

■ (!
P On Feb. 4th, a large force of poliee, 
under District Inspector Fetes, Kanturk, 
visited the now notorious Corris property 
of Mr. N. W. Leader, J. P. Dromagh Cas
tle, on which the Plan of Campaign Is 
vigorously adopted, end visited the 
houses of thirteen of the tenants on the 
estate, against whom judgment bus been 
marked in the superior court, end made 
i ittffh for inns, but found nono* The 
police returned to Kanturk late in the’ 
evening, and thence returned to their 
respective stations.

Oft times the flowers have some and gone 
oft times lüe wiutei winds nave blown,

Tbe wniie ber peaceful rest we 
And 1 bave learned to live ai<

Have elowly learned from day to day 
In my llle'e tasks to bear my pari;

Bnt wbeiber srave, or whether gay,
1 bide ber memory In my tiearu

Fond, faithful love has blessed m 
And fnenus are ruuuu me, ti

They have tuelr place; bui tier’» to-uay 
Is empty as tne ua> sue tued.

Wl
my way, 
uu auu tried,

How would I spring with bated breath,
And Joy tooueep lur word or sigu,

To taae my darilog home iiom death,
Aua once again to call tier mine !

I dare not dream that bllsslul dream,
It tills my heart with wild uuiesi;

W here youder r.vid white mai me# gleam, 
one still must slumber : Uuu auow» be*t.

But this 1 know, that those who say 
uur nest beiOVed would Hull uu puce.

Have never Hungered every day 
Thsougu years aud years lor uue sweet face.

Kerry.
The death is Announced on Jan. 26th

i
inst., et the reeldenee of his father, 
Bellinorig, Oansewsy.of Laurence Dillon, 
aged twenty-four years. The deceased 
wee a Seminarian and wee within n few

Derry.
The bold, undaunted body of Orange

men In Down end Derry who pay tribute 
to the lordly Csstlereegh hare ahiiked 
tbe fight for 30 per. cent, abatement 
which they demanded, end accepted the 
15 per cent, oflered—thereby publicly 
branding themselves as would-be cheats 
or contemptible cowards. Their craven 
backdown amounts to neither more nor 
leas.

r.
months ot his ordination.

The tenantry on the Kilsoroon, Kil- 
larney, «state of Major Broderick 
attended at the office of his legal agent, 
Mr. David Mahooy, solicitor, accom
panied by their parish priest, the Rev.
J. K. Fit sgr raid, for the purpose of 
negotiating with respeet to the purchase 
of their land. The tenante bought the 
land at thirteen years on the judicial 
rents, and the agreement la perfected to 
be signed. In 1882 Major Broderick got 
to be landlord, and he allowed the ten
ants who had leases to go into the Land 
Court, and their rents were reduced on 
an average by 66 per cent 

Limerick.
A number of prosecutions arising out 

of the abortive eviction of a tenant 
named Davoren, near Knocklong, were 
fixed for hearing at the Hospital Ses
sions, on February 20 th. The Kilteely 
band played into the village before the 
court assembled, and the police charged 
them with their batons, batoning and 
dispersing the crowd and breaking their 
instruments. The act of the police in 
dispersing an harmless crowd was com
mented upon. The oases were dismissed. 
Mr. Edward Cahill, the chairman of the 
Kilmallock Board of Guardians, and nine 
others were charged with being con
cerned in a riot at Herbertstown, county 
Limerick, on the first ol January, It 
appeared the district Inspector was pro
ceeding on the day in question to inspect 
the police barracks, when » crowd gath
ered, hooted the inspector, and threw 
mud and stone et him. He identified 
Mr. Cahill as prominent in the riot. 
Evidence for the defence, including that 
of e policeman, showed that Mr, Cahill 
was only exercising hie influence to 
restrain the rioters, and the ease against 
him was dismissed. The other cases 
were adjourned.

Another attempt was made on Jan. 
31st. to evict Mrs. Bosnian from her 
holding at Liealton, near Raihkeale. The 
house was barricaded and defended by a 
number of men, who threw boiling meal 
on the bailiffs. Finally they were driven 
out, and formal possession was taken. 
The agent^ however, consented to re 
admit the tenant on ber promising to 
pay the rent, less a large amount of ar
rears.

■

hopepsia and Liver troubles for 
JE I found no permanent relief, The Faith of a Little Child.

At a certain country chutch it was 
decided by the mtmbeis to assemble 
together at a given time to pray lor ram, 
which was rarely needed tor tne growing 
crops. At the appointed hour the people 
began to gather, aud one little fellow came 
trudging up with an umbrella almost as 
big as himself. **What did you biing that 
for, youngster ?” some one asked, with a 
■mile, “tio’s I wouldn’t get wet ‘going 
home,” was the confident reply. It is sate 
to say that no one in the large gathering 
had come aimiliarly provided, aud not a 
housewife of them ail had set out her 
tubs and pans to catch the rainwater as it 
would pour from the roof in answer to the 
ascending petition.

:
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Bell ORGASMS
the fil-i

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.water

! . She Held the Fort.
There were brave girls among the early 

French colonists ef Canada. One striking 
instance is related of a mere chil i defend
ing a fort seven days against assaulting 
savages. In Eiwatd Eggleston’s recent 
historic series the story is told as follows : 
“One October morning in 1692, the inhab
itants of Vercheres, a seulement twenty 
miles below Montreal, were in the fields 
at work. There were but two soldiers 
within the fort. The commander and his 
wife were absent. Their daughter Made
leine, a girl of fourteen, stood on the 
landing with a hired man, when she heard 
firing.
i “Run, mademoiselle ! run !” cried the 
man, “Here come the Iroquois.”

“Looking round, the girl saw the Indians 
near at hand. She ran for the fort, and 
the Indians, seeing that they could not 
catch her, fired at her. Their bullets 
whistled round her, and ‘made the time 
seem very long,’ as she afterwards said.

“As soon as she neared the fort, she 
cried ont, ‘To arms ! to arms !' hoping that 
she would get assistance. But the two 
soldiers were so frightened that they had 
hidden in the block house.

“When Madeleine reached the gate of 
the fort, she found two women there cry
ing for their husbands, who were in the 
fields and had just been killed, Made
leine forced them in, and shut the gate, 
She instantly went to examine the 
defences of the fort, and found that some 
of the palisades had fallen down, leaving 
holes through which the enemy could 
easily enter.

“She got what help she could and set 
them up. Then the little commandai 
repaired to the block house, where she 
found the brave garrison of two, one man 
hiding in a corner, and the other with s 
lighted match in hia hand.

“ ‘What are you going to do with thel 
match 1’ said Madeleine.

“ ‘Light the powder, and blow us all up, 
answered the soldier.

“ ‘You are a miserable coward I’ said 
the girl. ‘Go out of this place I’

“People are always likely to obey, In 
time of peril, the one person who enowi 
resolution and coolness. The soldier did 
as Madeleine bade him. She then flun; 
aside her bonnet, put on | hat, and took i 
gun.

tiThe Marquis of Lome and H, R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

prompt measures 
Harpur, whose action in attending in 
j^Uem! to take part in the deliberations 
0f the Queen’s Jubilee Committee has 
caused the most intense disgust among 
those who bestowed on him the highest 
civic honors in their gift on the faith of 
hia Nationalist pretentions. A special 
meeting of the Bosough Home Rule Club, 
of which Mr. Harpur waa president, was 
held on Jan. 21st, to take his conduct in 
this matter into consideration. He 
attended this meeting under » strong 
escort of police, end amid a hurrican of 
groans and execration». The storm of 
groaning which greeted his entrance to 
Ghe meeting waa only » trifle less stun
ning than that which raged outside dur
ing its progress. What is described as a 
long end heated diseuse ion having con
cluded, a vote was taken, with the re 
suit that the would-be knight was not 
only deprived of the chairmanship, but 
banished from the club. He then re
turned to his residence as he had come, 
under the protecting batons of the 
stabulary.

|
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
tUnê“agoThe ewed^rite ro tix£°oi I "body^ff^tiri"^ toTlwfo* 

them for the halfyear’s rent due on, - lt , Klentific fact that the kidney, 
the first of November last The tenants hl„ (ew nerTM of Ben,ation ; and, con.e- 
offered the rent less 20 per cent, but ntly disease m„ eliet in these organs 
Mrs. Beatty refused to accept these tor „ jon time and not be suspected by 
terme. The tenant, fell back upon the th, lndlTidual. It Is impossible to filter or 
Plan, and on January 31st, she disposed | uke the death out of the blood when the 
of all the'took at the fair of Augbamore, i leut derangement exists In these organs, 
near Ballyhaunis. Mrs. Beatty is en- 1Dd if the blood 1» not filtered then the uric 
titled, under a patent to the tolls of the tcy or kidney poison, removable only by 
fairs held at Augbamore, the tolls Warner's elfe cure, accumulates In the 
amounting on the average to twenty 6-,tem end attacks any organ, producing 
pounds each fair. Baton the above day nlne out 0f ten ailments, just as sewer gas 
the persons hitherto employed as toll- Bnd bad drainage produce so many fatal 
collectors refined to act, or failed to put disorders.
in an appearance, and Mrs. Beatty’s Kidney disease may be known to exist 
tenants bad the satisfaction not only of there li any marked departure from 
realising good prices for their stock, hut ordinary health without apparent known 
ot selling it for the first time m Augha- cause, and lt should be understood by all 
more fair without paying tribute to their that the greatest peril exists, and ti Inten- 
rapacious landlady. A meeting, held If there is the least neglect to treat
during the progress of the fair, was jt promptly with that great specific, 
addressed by Mr. Deaey, M. P., Father Warner’s safe cure, a remedy that hia 
McAlpine, and Father Manning. | received the highest recognition by ecien-

R«common. tific men who have thoroughly Inveeti-
At French Park, County Roscommon, gated the character of kidney derange- 

on Jan. 29, John M'Nulty and other menti.
farmers on the estate of Lord De Freyne, They may not tell us that the cause of 
were charged with conspiracy to collect so many diseases in this organ is the tin
rent under the Plan ot Campaign. After pure water or any one thing, bnt this pot- 
the evidence as to tbe arrest ot the prie- sonons water with its impurities coursing 

five of the accused were dis- I constantly through these delicate organs 
charged, and M’Nulty and five others I undoubtedly does produce much of the 
were committed for trial to Roe common | decay and disease which eventually ter- 
aaaisea.

HEALTH FOR -A-IjIs 111
—potion.

!
T

Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
hb oxntmbnt „

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Ulcers. 
It Is famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of Ss Oheet It havno^e^ueL

(fo Ida ^QUmdulai Swelling» and all Skfii Diseases lt has no rival; and fox contracted 

and itiff joints lt acts like a charm.

1
con-

Kildare.
An enthusiastic meeting was held, on 

January 30 th, at Clongorey, to adopt the 
“Plan of Campaign.” The meeting was 
conveyed rather hurriedly, the poster» 
having only been issued on the previ- 
oua night; but, notwithstanding the short
ness of the notice, a large concoures of 
people from the surrounding district 
were present. Mr. J. J. Clancy, M. P-, 
and Dr. Kenney, M. P-, came to Nan by 
the morning train, with 8. J. Browne. 
The placarde announcing the meeting 
were torn by the police, and a force of 
about 150 constabulary, under the direc
tion of District Inspector Greene, assem
bled at Clongorey long before the time 
of meeting. The speeches were repor
ted by a Government note taker. The 
chair waa taken by the Rev- A Kineella,
^’At Clongorey, county Kildare, on Jan.

th, a meeting was held of the tenants 
of the estate of Mr. De Peuthony O’Kelly, 
whose mortgagee is the prime mover in 
the endeavor to wring from the fermera 
whet the land has not yielded. The Rev. 
Esther Kineella, who presided, In the 
ootine of hia introductory remarks, bore 
eloquent testimony to the efficacy of the 
land agitation in Ireland as an instru
ment of preserving the roofs over the 
heads of many Irish families, and saving 
the members from ruin and demoralisa
tion. Dr. Kenny, M. P , who spoke in 
support of the resolution, was earnest 
and argumentative in showing reasons 
why the tenants’ demands should be 
conceded on tbe De Penthony estate, 
and exerted them as men not to recede 
from the position they had taken up 
until their just and reasonable claims 

conceded. Mr. Clancy, M. P., 
followed up with lome solid and trench
ant argumenta in the same direction, 
pointing out the strong ground for en
couragement which the Irish farmers 
now had in the sympathy and support 
of the English democracy.

Westmeath.
Major Stevenson, of Londonderry, has 

evicted Mr. Molloy, of Portloman. The 
Major haa now executed hia death sen
tence. He haa thrown down the gauntlet 
to hia entire tenantry, and to the spirit 
and the manhood of the people of West
meath. Major Stevenson has been 
obdurate, and has refused to listen to any 
offer which the tenant could make, and 
he has vindicated his “right” in its en
tirety. In his eviction, Mr. Molloy has 
the sympathy of every honest man in the 
county.

I
T

Clare.
On Jan. 31st., upwards of one hundred 

tenants, on the estate of the Marquis of 
Conyngtaam, from the districts of Kilma- 
ley and Inch, headed by the Rev, P. 
Hogan, 0. C., marched in processional 
order to the residence of the agent, Mr. 
Marcus Keane, J. P., Beech Park, with 
the object of demanding an abatement of 
30 per cent. Father Hogan urged the 
reaaonableneia of the demand, and 
pointed out that a p 
ate agent should h 
adopting the proposal of the tenants, 
who, he said, were desirous of maintain
ing the friendly relatiohi which have 
hitherto existed between them and the 
landlord. Mr. Keame said he had no 
authority to grant any reduction, but 
that he would convey the wishes ot the 
tenants to the landlord, and let them 
know the result in e few days. The large 
and compact body then left without pay
ing any rent, determined to adhere to 
the reduction sought for, end in the 
event of s refusal to adopt the “Plan of 
Campaign.”

■
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OUR LATEST MVENTION
: rodent and consider- 

eve no hesitation in !
j ’MI COFFEE
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the Collbes packed by Chase A Banborm. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these xoods, and anticipate 
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

30 oners» W PRINTSl k /r/FP1™ IS„iAM£ BUilKl. CV%l5VeiZE OF COWS
a ADDRESS VC5A£Z PENCIL 

ay Knife, Needle end hundred! of new «learn, 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23% 
THALMAN MFG. CO , Baltimore, Md., C. 8. C 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big paylOirciilai»3e,

Iaa laminate in the fatal Bright's disease, for 
g]l_Oa I this disease, alike among the drinking

Mr. J. P. Costello, J, P„ of Kilfree,
one of the Catholics who was honored aboJ* ’ ”5 r* » J, and the t amp’

«ffc. °" “« a,
ï’uyomV,™, sx'b.'rstsr.bïï'zd

*ffeeta *■ the system to the "annery,.nd F^n^ry looked l?Tan,ey! ot theee org,n*’ “ the Prlme

“How much for the farm,” repeated the Th; bUc u learning much on this sub- 
auctioneer, “two dollar., etranger,” .aid a ject when it unde,stand that

^ *e kidney, are th. real health regulators

■I..I, ,,;Æ ^ JS
laasiîïjïsr I s sssESifea s "-8-1

“Her whole ‘force’ consisted of thi 
above mentioned soldiers, her two littli 
brothers, aged ten and twelve, and ai 
old man of eighty—and some women anc 
children who did nothing but eet up i 

fi continual screaming aa soon aa the firinf 
II commenced.

“ ‘Let us fight to the death,' said bravi 
Madeleine to her little brothers, who seen 
to have possessed no small share of hei 
own courage. ’We are fighting for oui 
country and onr religion. Remembe: 
our father haa taught you that gentlemei 
are born to shed their blood for the ear 
vices of God and the king. ’

“Madeleine now placed her brothers anc 
the soldiers at the loop-holes, where the; 
fired at the Indiana luiking and dodgin; 
about outside. The savages did not knov 
how large the garrison waa and therefori 
hesitated to attack the fort; and number 
of them fell before the well-directed shot 
of the eoldiere,

“The girl-commander succeeded, afte: 
a while, in stopping the screaming of thi 

■ i women and children, for she was deter 
’-J mined that the enemy should perceive m 

m “ifin of fear or weakneu; she flew bon 
'H button to button to tee that every 
H der wu doing his duty; she caused 

1$ Don to be fired from time to time, parti; 
.‘I to intimidate the savages, and In hop 

th*1 the noise may convey Intelligi 
Sjgjÿ the situation and bring them help.

"Thue the fight went on, day after day 
and night after night, the heroic girl keer 
ing np her vigilant exertion! «.constant!

■ that it wu forty eight hours before th 
I* canght a wink of sleep.
* “For a whole week Madeleine held th
■ fort, with no favoring circumstance» bu
■ the stormy weather, which prevented th
■ Indians from setting fire to her woodei 

MW defences. At the end of that time rein
fï forcements came down the river an
■ ‘raised the seige.’—Catholic Youth,

STRICTLY PURE,
,:;IPOSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. Ua 
theee Cofftee, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior good» out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
Tipperaryi

Henry Charles White, Esq., Charle. 
ville, Roscrea, hu been appointed to the 
Commiuion of the Peace for the county 
of Tipperary.

Mr. A. Pollard, a Tipperary clothier, 
hu written to Mr. Gladstone stating 
that, u an ardent admirer ol his trans
cendent genius and of his noble and un- 
ceasing efforts in the cause ol Ireland, he 
had presumed to erect a bust of the 
right hon. gentleman in front of his es
tablishment. Mr. Pollard expressed a 
hope that its presence there would be 
accepted as a small indication of the 
esteem and regard in which Mr. Glad
stone was held by the matchless sons of 
gallant Tipperary. The following reply 
has been received : “Dear Sir,—I am 
truly sensible of the honor you have done 
me, and I beg you to accept my acknowl. 
edgment,—Your faithful servant, W. E. 
Gladstone.

Si. Alphonse»' Works. Centenary 
Edition,S!I :

FITZGERALD, 1 Vol- V. The Pension end Death ef
SÇ.ANPSETT K CO. !

_______________________________________ Vol. m”’The Groat Means of Saivation and
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j Osnssade, 8. J. Edited And Revised by | 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. 82mo, cloth, 50cts

Oand-book for Altar Societies
i And guide for SAcrletAns. By a member 

ef An Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red 
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J. BURNETT AGENT The Qorles or Divine GraceVl owrtiac I I | riutilv I . , a free rendering of the treatise of P. 
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street. Eusebius Nlerenberg,8. J., by Or. M. Jos.

Bcheeben. From the German. 12mo, 
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FIR* AND MARINE,It Is spring. Arunrrectlon of nature’s 

latent forces is taking place. Like the 
world uound you, renew yonr complexion, I Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
invigorate your powers, cleanse the chan-1 • Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
nils of life. Ayer’e Sarsaparilla Is the I *ith Hypophosphites, they will findimme- 
means to use for this purpose, I diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr.

Tamarac. U. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes ; “I
in0<awes ÎTpîShtetaiSÎÎ

Elixir will give .peedy relief. Try lt. and Wasting Diseases generally. It is
Pope & Bitleau, druggists, Cedar | very palatable.”

Rapids, Iowa, writes : We have never sold Many Persons Suffer
any medicine that gives such satisfaction j From Impure Breath and suppose It comes 
to the consumer and pleasure to the seller from a disordered stomach. In many cases 
as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OIL We na
refer you to numbers that have used it ...... . , , . , , ..for diphtheria with entire satisfaction and ' ^ Tranbit from a state of feeble-
tuccess.

If the Sufferers from Consumption,

Waterford,
On January 26th, near the Neptune 

Iron Works, Waterford, a fine young 
man named Michael Coady, who resided 
with his parents on the Rockshire Road, 
Ferry bank, were sculling a punt from the 
works, where he was employed, to Crom
well’s Rock to receive his dinner from 
his brother, when the boat capsized, 
throwing him into the water. A strong 
current was running in the river at the 
time, and the body immediately disap
peared. The deceased’s brother, who 
was in sight of the melancholy occur
rence, raised the alarm, and a number of 
men from the Iron Works ran to the 
place where the deceased had a few 
minutes previously left, but no trace of 
the body could be found. The deceased 
had only recently completed his appren. 
ticeship.
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 copie». 82.6.1; SO copie», 812 88; 

100 copie», 880.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

In Press, sixth Edition, Revised
Elements of Ecclesiastical Law#

Vol. 1. Ecclesiastical Persons. By Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Arch - ishop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 12.50; by mail 33 
cents extra.

Cork.
LONDON, ONT.The tenante on the estate of the Leaders 

Minors, near Youghal, have been served 
with writs, not being able to pay their 
full rent. Fearing a seizure, one of the 
tenants, Mrs, O’Halloran, sent thirteen 
line head of cattle to Killeagh, where they 
were put up for auction by Mr. Thomas 
Condon, auctioneer, Youghal. The cattle 
were sold in the “Plan of Campaign’’ 
paddock, kindly lent for the purpose 
by Mr. Patrick Cronin. The average 
price was .£11 10s, and among the prin
cipal buyers were—Messrs. E Lynch and 
J. Flavin, Youghal; T. Slattery, Bally-

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wtshln» 
to borrow Money upon the Security 6) 
Real Batata.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atthe 
end of term, with privilege to Borrower to 
pay baok a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, U he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con*
E* or’by îetûrto r**t* by eppWo«

ness, b; dily langour, and nervous irrita- 
i biltty—induced by dyspepsia—to a condi- 

Important. lion of vigor and physical comfort, follows
It is of tbe utmost importance that the use of the standard regulating tonic 

some good household remedy should be and stomachic, Northrop & Lyman’s 
kept within handy reach in case of pain Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
and accidental injury. The most useful which speedily conquers Indigestion, 
remedy of this kind u undoubtedly Hag- Constipation, Bilious Complaints, and 

Antrim. yard’s Yellow Oil, for Internal and exter- Female Complaints, purifies the B
Ur, E. D. Gray’s paper, the Belfast ual use in all painful complaints, | and reinforces the vjtel

: BINZNBR BROTHERS!» Horefford’e Add Phosphate
i F. B. LEYS

OFFicn-oppomts oily Hail, niehmead at.
liions

exter-1 Female Complaints, purifies 
energy.

Printero to the Holy ApcatoUc ate,
K AHtrrACTUKXBS AUD 1MPOBTXBS OF 

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Rew Tern, Clsrlmu an# at. Lewis.

makes a cooling drink.
'* lato a tumbler of ice water put a tee 

spoonful of Add Phosphate; add sugar t 
rone taste.

Maw Asmfood
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CHILDREN'S CORNER. DIFFICULTIES OF C0STEBT8. A Cure for Drunfceeuew.
The Cure ol drunkenness ta « leek with which 
the tegular practitiouwr ua« been uuabie to 
cope. Niue-tenths of mauaind look upon 
tlruukuuese *e a oociai vice, wutcu a titan 
may overcome by lor ce ol will. Drunken- 
new U a bad babil, we all admli, In 
moderate driuker lu the coullrm 
urd 11 become* a a «tlneaae ol tbe nervous 
system. Tbe medical irealmebt of this 
diseaue couwiwi* in the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon luose por
tions of tbe uervou* system which, when 
dir eased, cause luuacy, demeutia, and tbe 
drinking habit. Uemedies must be employ
ed tbai will cure tbe appetite, for strong 
drlufc, steady tne tremuliug band, revive 
tbe lagging spirit, balance the mind. etc.
Tbe nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail unstrung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take lh« 
ol tne accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
loi,owe a sudden breaking off from tne use 
of alcoholic drink*. Lubou's medicines may 
be given In tea or collee. without the know
ledge of me person taking It, If so desired.
Those of our readers who are interested in 
this suojtfci, should send their address for 
bubon’* Treatise, in book form, on druuk- 
nt-N*, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
winch will be mailed free to any address, 
wheu stamps Is inclosed lor postage. Ad
dress, >1. V. bubon. 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Out. Mention luls paper.

Catarrh» Catarrhal Dvafucss, and Hay 
Fever.

A NEW TUKATMZNT.
Sufferers arc not generally aware that 

these du eases aie contagious, or that they 
aie due to the pieic^ce of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and « 
eusiachiau luk„ Microscopic reeearch, !jnM >url Qilirnr Dj M ilf-jra 
however, has pi.-.t-d this to be a fact, and -U»U ullU ulllul I iGlull dlu| 
the result is thu a simple remedy has 
been formulated * hereby catarrh, catarr
hal dealness, and Lay lever, are cured in 
from oue to three simple applications 
made at home. Out ol two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and euffereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new trea tmeut, free on receipt of 
sump.—Scientific American.

-----OBJECTS or THE---- TO THE CLERGYmm

HEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCYBuffalo Union.
The Tut majority of Catholic., who 

inherit their Faith, like their name., 
from their iorefalhere, hare but a taint 
and remote idea of the difficulties, the 
hardship., the stumbling block, that 
present lhem.el.ee in formidable array 
to the convert to our Faith, on the very 
threshold of the Church, and upon his 
first entrance into it. The prospeot ol s 
change of faith, to a Protestant is rarely 
an inviting one, financially or socially 
■peaking. Happily in this great ooun. 
try, men’s minus seem to expand, until 
they spread themselves, metaphorically 
speaking, over the length euu breadth 
of our territory, and it it neither rbodo- 
montade nor bombast, to say that bigotry 
and narrow mindeduesa are at least 
abated and softened by religxo loci, tbe 
breath of freedom being bieathed into 
men’s nostrils, that there is here ‘ a 
teliow feeling which make» us wondrous 
kind.” There still remains, however, a 
little leaven, which if allowed to in
crease, would speedily leaven the whole 
lump. A convert even in the Slates 
must be prepared to meet many rocks 
abend.

Perhaps the class of converts which 
sutlers the most, tiuancially, is that 
lorrned by the clergy ol other de 
lions; for instance, a Methodist, Presby
terian, Episcopalian, or Unitarian minis
ter, who becomes a Catholic, places 
himself in imminent peril ol losing bis 
daily bread, if, peichance, be is un. 
married, and has a vocation to tne 
ecclesiastical state, he may possibly 
become a priest, but this would 
entail hie unlearning hie previous 
theological knowledge, and studying 
airesh the great Doctors of the 
Church. For those who are de
barred by lack of the necessary vocation, 
or by oliter causes, from entering tbe 
priesthood, it becomes necessary, if they 
have not sufficient private means, to 
select some business or profession in lieu 
of that which their change ol faith com
pel» them to abandon. Even those who 
fortunately posses» property must be 
prepared to lace the adverse criticism of 
their former friends. We cannot ignore 
the tact, that beneath the treacherously 
calm surface of seemingly polite neutral
ity or indiiferentism, there exista the 
elements of prejudice and rooted bigotry 
against’our Holy Faith,

Tne conversion of any well known or 
distinguished member of a community 
stirs tne stagnant waters of tne vast 
lake of public opinion, and these uncanny 
elements move upwards instantly. Tne 
spirit ol inquiry is stimulated, causes are 
sought out, motives assigned, reasons 
attributed lor the act, than which noth
ing was further from the oouvert’s mind. 
As a natural consequence of all this, the 
convert to the Catholic Church is, in the 
majority of instances, thoroughly sincere, 
and therefore a gam in every sense to 
the Church ; for he comes to us tried in 
the crucible and having passed through 
the tires of affliction. He has to bear the 
cold contempt and sarcastic ridicule of 
the skeptic, as well as the fanatical dis
like of the Protestant.

We know of families divided, of par
ents estranged from their children, of 
brothers and sisters ignoring each other, 
and all because some member hat felt the 
attraction, of his Mother, the Church, 
altogether irresistible. The spirit of caste 
is far more hateful in a democracy, like 
our own, than in an aristocracy. Ameri
can society is peculiar in the absence of 
any classes higher than those formed by 
merchants, piufttsiuual men and pluto
crats; it is an amalgamation of the most 
dissimilar conditions; it embiaces profes
sors of multiform views of Cntiatianity; 
heterodoxy is rampant in it, deism or 
blank atheism are tolerated, and Kenan 
contrasting England with America, has 
complacently remarked the popularity 
here of Unitarianiem and the dislike of 
Catholicity.

There exists, undoubtedly, though 
under the subtlest of disguises, a wide
spread and deliberate hostility to faith. 
It is not "fashionable,” it is bad form to 
be a Catholic—socially speaking it is not 
at all the correct thing; we do not give 
“high teas,’’ musicales and receptions, we 
have no pleasant little reunions for polite 
chit-chat just seasoned with a toufeon of 
religion. A convert must be prepared to 
abandon much that he has hitherto en
joyed.

Faithful After Death. 
They say if oar beloved dead 

Should seek their old familiar place, 
Boms etranger would be there Instead, 

And they would And no loving lace.

I cannot tell how It might be 
In other homes, but tula 1 know; 

Could my lost uarllug come to me, 
That sue would never Hud It so.

The Clergy of Westera Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity a 
Sicilian wine, whose purity and yea- 
niuem-HH for Sacramental use is attested by 
.certificate signed by the Hector and Pro. 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Wester» 
Ontario are oordiallv invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wins lor 
altar use.
a'UfcldfJVTCXKnWMKKiaMMBBI
I WILLIAM HINTON,
■ From London, Knglend,
■ UNDERTAK Jüfl, STO.
g The only house in the city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
oiaN* Hearses for hire. '202 King street 
London. Trlvate residence, 264 King 
sireet, London, Ontario.

1
ih?,^ l̂a^l:^7.LVl£.n^5M
Imported or manufactured In the united
States.

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from tbe Importers or i 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pain ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 

rleuoe and facilities In the actual prices
ird**»!

tue
eu drunk-

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” dobilituU*d 
school tcavhvre, milliners, avametreesvs. house- 
kcenfTR, ntid over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Timv'g Favorite Prescription is the beat 
of nil restorat ive tonics. It is not a “Cure-all.” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most jHttcnt Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
n.i .1 it length to the whole system. It promptly 
euros weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat» 
lr -, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
®n«! SlecplessnnM, In either sex. Favorite Pro- 
Sn ‘pilon is t ’J by druggists under our port, 
fjfet onarant F<x> wrapiM*r around bottle. 
Price ijii.Ov tr alx bottle» for $5.00.

A largo tree on Diseases of Women, pro. 
fuHriy iilustrat with colored plates and nu» 
merer wood-cots, sent for K) cents in stamps, 

Addi w< i n's Dispensary Medical 
AfvS<>< i vnnv, Go.I Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HfiAlltCHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
L*. Pkrce'8 pellets. L’ÔC, ft VLU, 

by druggists.

Ii
Oft times the flowers have come and gone 

oft time* the wiulei winds nave Oluwu,
The while her peaceful rest we 

And 1 have learned to live all

Have slowly learned from day to day 
In my life's tasks to bear tu y pan;

Bni whether grave, or whether g*y,
1 hide her memory In my heart»

Fond, faithful love has blessed my way, 
And fnenus are rouuu me, ti u« aua tried,

They have tuelr place; but her'# to-day 
Is empty as tne day sue died.

How would I spring with bated breath,
And Joy tooueep lor word or sign,

To take my darling home from dvaih,
And once again to call ner mine !

I dare not dream that bllsslul dream,
It nils my heart with wild uuiesi;

"W here youder e.otd white mai ole* gieam. 
tike still must slumber : Uod know» be*L.

i: ss>r
». « • Should a patron want several different 

articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only oue express or freight 
'large.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who 

mav not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Iustltutl 
and the trade buying from this Agem 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

iy business matters, outside of buying 
se’ltug goods, entrusted to the attention 
Management of this Agency, will be 

conscientiously attended to by 
me authority to act as yoar 

lever you want to buy anything, 
ders to

o
p,
)f
U

y

3P fSCredit Paroiitial, 1664 Notre Dame Street,, 
Montreal.

G- B. LANOTOT,
—IMPORTER OK—

CHCKCH BRONZES,

IWiAtId But this 1 know, that those who say 
uur best beioveü wouiu llnd uu puce, 

Have never hungered every day 
Tttsough years and years lor one sweet face.

and i 
strtctl

üt
your giving 
agent. Whei

if:
T

your orr's
The Faith of a Little Child.

At a certain country chutoh it was 
decided by the niembeis to assemble 
together at a given time to pray lor ram, 
which was rarely needed tor tne growing 
crops. At the appointed hour the people 
began to gather, and one little fellow came 
trudging up with an umbrella almost as 
big as himself, “What did you bring that 
for, youngster ?” some one asked, with a 
■mile, “tio’s I wouldn’t get wet ‘going 
home,” was the confident reply. It is safe 
to say that no one in the large gathering 
had come eimiliarly provided, and not a 
housewife of them ail had set out her 
tube and pans to catch the rainwater as it 
would pour from the roof in answer to the 
ascending petition.

U » TüitL FUUll AGIU FOWUKH, 
It contai us neither alum, ilme, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
HKHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
rh thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kltcheu, has excite t envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of snob. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGAN,uomiualat
•w Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay Ht., New York. 

NEW YORK.Says, Merino*, Ecrlrsla- tical 
Vestments, l.tc.

Manufacturer of oil Painting»,
Station h of the Cross, i * * 4 er s, Flags and all 
kinds of society Itu m *4 «^31

mm*

3

3 Electric iio MüËLBlï1]I FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. Will cure eve 

one Dieeanen The New 
50 cents a bottle.-J (i.

of Kidney i 
Med let n

and .Vers-
Medicine, sold at 

60 cents a bottle.—J <J. Wilson, Kiectrlo 
Physicien, 820 Duudus street, Lmduu, Out.

t
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is » safe, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults, Wloki fer Nauduary Lamps

She Held the Fort.
There were brave girls among the early 

French colonists of Canada. Oue striking 
instance is related of a mere chili defend
ing a foit eeven days against assaulting 
savages. In Eiward Eggleston’s recent 
historic series the story is told an follows : 
“One October morning in 16VJ, the inhab
itants of Vercheres, a settlement twenty 
miles below Montreal, were in the fields 
at work. There were but two soldiers 
within the fort. The commander and his 
wife were absent. Their daughter Made
leine, a girl of fourteen, stood on the 
landing with a hired man, when she heard 
firing.
t “itun, mademoiselle ! run !” cried the 

, “Mere come the Iroquois.”
“Looking round, the girl saw the Indians 

near at hand. She ran for the fort, and 
the Indians, seeing that they could not 
catch her, fired at her. Their bullets 
whistled round her, and ‘made the time 
seem very long,’ as she afterwards said.

“As soon as she neared the fort, she 
cried out, ‘To arms ! to arms !' hoping that 
she would get assistance. But the two 
soldiers were so frightened that they had 
hidden in the block house.

“When Madeleine reached the gate of 
the fort, she found two women there cry
ing for their husbands, who were in the 
fields and had just been killed, Made
leine forced them in, and shut the gate. 
She instantly went to examine the 
defences of the fort, and found that some 
of the palisades had fallen down, leaving 
holes through which the enemy could 
easily enter.

“She got what help she could and set 
them up. Then the little commander 
repaired to the block house, where she 
found the brave garrison of two, one man 
hiding in a corner, and the other with a 
lighted match in bis hand,

“ ‘What are you going to do with that 
match V said Madeleine,

‘‘ ‘Light the powder, and blow us all up,’ 
answered the soldier.

“ ‘You are a miserable coward !’ said 
the girl. ‘Go out of this place !’

“People are always likely to obey, in 
time of peril, the one person who shows 
resolution and coolness. The soldier did 
as Madeleine bade him. She then flung 
aside her bonnet, put on | hat, and took a 
gun.

T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,
I . Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box. whisk 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accept*!.

REV. K. W M PAGE ft,
Weymouth, Augland.

Illustrative Sample FreeWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

;ese
inrt,
îado
Iras,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

'flR£S£mSfA TION ACADEMY OF TUB HACKED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE L.AD1KS UP THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for health Diene offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Ex tensive g roands 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exorcise. Bystem of eduoatius 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free ol charge, nut only 
In elaee, but practically by conversation.

The Library centaine choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pila* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eneurln self-possession. Btriol attea- 
tlon le paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develtament, habite of neaim 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to en lithe difficulty of the tlmm. 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For fùrthe 
or, or any

Worthy of L’onfideuce.
The preparation sold by druggists 

known as Hag>ard’s Ytllow Oil is worthy 
of ail confidence as a household remedy 
for pain. It has been over a quarter of a 
century in the market, and never fails to 
cure or relieve rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat, quinsy, deafness, burns, 
scalds, bruises, frost bites and internal or 
external pains and injuries.

More Than Claimed.
“For the past four or five years,” says 

Mrs. Emery, of Cot tarn, Out., “I have 
been subject to kidney troubles, 
advised to try Burdock 
has done me more good that what was 
claimed for it. I can recommend it to all 
sufferers from like diseases.”

B. HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising: 
from disorchiH‘d LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., prot toro

Do not expend hundred] of dollars for adver- 
t'sed patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d:ench your system with nauseous slops that 
prison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

IB its

«TO.

IT. SELF-PRESERVATION.SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYER BELLS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred Invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Phnrmioopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
acuto diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Ponular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Piic3 only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed inplxln wranper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bond now or out this ont, for you mny 
never see it again. Address Dr. VV. IL PARKKR, 
4 Bulfinoh st., Boston, Mass.

J
CATALOGUE WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS

I was
Blood Bitters, It

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public eincc 
IN26. Church, Chapel, School, I'Ire Alarm 

bolls; albo, Chimes and iYal&
ergartloaiar^ppiy to the Buyer-

Doeblj BeneUted.
There is no one remedy known tbit 

has more curative power over dyipep»!» 
end liver complaint than Burdock Blood 
Bitters. “I had liver complaint and my 
husband wu eo bad with dy.pep.ia that 
he could not labor. Oue dozen Dottles of 
B. B. B. ha, enabled ua both to attend to 
out uaual work,” reports Mrs. John A. 
Campbell, of Brighton, N. B.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done 
once it will do again.

Fhekuan’b Worm Powdkbs require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

and other

pONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
Vu/ Lake Huron, Barnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention tS 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, <4ept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. #100. For 
farther particulars apply to Motmbb Ho- 
PiiHIOii, Box 303.

McShauc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

moe and Pvala for Church 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed Bend for price and catalogue. 
HY. Mc8IlANF.k CO., Rai.tijhoUE, 
Md. TJ. 8. Mention this paper.mlluibto Chi
Col

Iff

MINNESOTADie*. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Bent Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and information, 
add

3 R.lls of Pure Copjiei and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 
WAKRANTKD. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

UT. HAitY’S AOADlîMY, Wwneoa,
kJ Ontario.-This Institution lsplewsaaLy 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system ol educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the Freuek 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmea. 
tal as well as the higher English branche»- 
Terms ( payable per session in advance) la 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition la 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $•. 
For further particulars addreee Moreaa

48. ly

treated
NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT
P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

N, ELLIMAN'S^nd may

untt ❖ GET THE BESTA "IIPOSITIVE
Cave For -

COLD IN HUD, 
MT1RRH, 

HAT FEVER, XD.

Books that A 
Catholic

arenls Can Bell and Every 
Family Nhould Have,

SUPERIOR.me 17a ym J/iM*turn

ive
GOLD IN THE ffEADj
é/aI

TTBSULINS ACADEMY,
Vv ham. OkT.—.Under the care of tne U 

Ladles. This Institution le pleasantly 
Railway,* 

ns and eo*- 
n supplied with an 
ta. The hot wet*

tACM Ghat-•THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
X attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound in the best manner, and fall y illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M.A. 
Corrigan, D. D., Aroe.bishop of New York.

tier's New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by MoUeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Pope* from Bt. 
Peter to Pius IX., Lives ol tbe Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Ei in—her Hi» tor?,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Oonvntham. Carletnn's 
Works, lo vola, Baulin's Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of tne Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Daily Devotions, Albums, and 
Badller's Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can mak 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 

nblloations. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalog ne mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. * J. 8ADLIE1 a co.,
31 and 33 Barclay SL, New York.

mEMBROCATION line
situated on the Great Western 
ml lee from Detroit. Thle spaelo 
mod loue building 
the modern Improvi
system of heatfng has been introduced with 
success. The gr muds ere extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, ete., •*, 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and ohaalUff, 
wax-flowers, ete., are taught free of ehnrgffb 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 
annua'ly In advance, S1U0. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra ehargee. Fer far* 
ther particulars address, MoTiia Burnaxon,

FOR SPRAINS,
FORMING.

FOR OVkR-BSAOHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORB THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOC 
FOR SORK SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT RO 

AND LAM
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From His Orece The Duke of Rutland.

llelvolr, Grantham. Dee. 1,1*79. 
Elliman’i Royal Kmbrocatli n la used in my stables, 
very tuwful. Rutland.

Master of Belvotr Hunt” 
Castle Weir, Kingston,Herefordshire. Dec. 8, l*7h. 

"Gentlemen,—I nse the Royal Embrocation In my stables 
A kennel*, and have found It very serviceable 1 have also used 
the Universal Embrocation for Wunbago and rheumatism for 
the last two years, and have suffered very little since u-lng it. 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut-Col. Master of Radnorshire Hunt,1
KLLIMaN’H royal embrocation.

Bold by Chemist*, Stores, and Saddlers, Price la.

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHENPleasant, harm
less, ami easy to 
use. No instrn- 

Douche%os to If

One 60c. package 
Will CaiTiace.

Beware of dangerous and harmful Liquida, 
3nuffa ana Cauterizing powders. Nasal llalm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggist., eeut pre-pald 
an receipt of price. 60 cent, and *1.00. 

FULFORO a co., arook.iTi., ont.

Bad
w’Stamp». 

Itics, IB» 
, U. 8. A. 
color. 3»

ANDT, . 
BS.“Her whole ‘force’ consisted of the 

above mentioned soldiers, her two little 
brother,, aged ten and twelve, and an 
old man of eighty—and some women end 
children who did nothing but eet up a 
continual screaming aa soon as the firing 
commenced.

“ ‘Let us fight to the death,' said brave 
Madeleine to her little brothers, who seem 
to have possessed no email share of her 
own courage. ‘We are fighting for our 
country and onr religion. Remember 
our father has taught you that gentlemen 
are born to shed their blood for the ear- 
vices of God and the king. ’

“Madeleine now placed her brothers and 
the soldiers at the loop-holes, where they 
fired at the Indiens lut king and dodging 
about outside. The ravages did not know 
how Urge the garrison was and therefore 
hesitated to attack the fort; and numbers 
of them fell before the well-directed shots 
of the soldiers,

“The girl-commander succeeded, after 
a while, in stopping the screaming of the 
women and children, for ehe was deter
mined that the enemy should perceive no 
sign of feat or weakness; she flew from 
bastion to bastion to see that every 
der wu doing his duty; she caused 
non to be fired from time to time, partly 
to intimidate the ravagea, and in hope 
that the noise may convey intelligence of 
the situation and bring them help.

“Thus the fight went on, day after day, 
and night after night, the heroic girl keep
ing up her vigilant exertion» «.constantly 
that it wu forty eight honte before the 
caught a wink of sleep.

“For a whole week Madeleine held the 
■j fort, with no favoring circumstances but 
■ the stormy weather, which prevented the 
* Indiana from setting fire to her wooden 

defences. At the end of that time reln- 
*E forcements came down the river and 
aB ‘raised the Beige.’—Catholic Youth.

Important to All
who are willing to work tor the reward of 
saroess. Hall.lt Æ VG , Portland, Maine, 
will mall you, free, full particulars about 
work that either sex, youug or old, can do, 
at a profit of from $6 to $Z5 per day and 
upwards, and live at home, wnerever they 
are located. All can do the work, Capital 
not required; Hailetl A Co. will .tart you, 
Orand success absolutely cure. Write at 
once and see.

C. A. Livingstone, PUttaville, Ont., 
rays : I have much pleuure in recom
mending Dr. Thomas' Edectric Oil, from 
having used it myself, and having sold it 
for some time. In my own cue I will 
ray for it that it Is the best preparation I 
have ever tried for rheumatism.

IKS.
I think It A SSUMPTlOiN COLLEGE, Band-

-aa-wioh, Ont.—The Btudlee embreee thff
OlAMloel end Commercial Courses, r___ _
(including all ordinary expenses), feasiff 
money, S160 per annum For full rtirtlii- 
lars apply to Rev. Demis O'Ooeeob, Pru
dent. 4Mv
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ACME SKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGANS
Erotmianai.

eLümaT^mbrocatioii.

Rheumatism Lumbago.
S trains. Bruises. Stiffness. 

Som Throat C 
Chest Co l o s.

The Safest. Qmckest.most 
[ certain remedy 
f rrepared only- byElli man, Sons aG
[-^Slouch, encla n p.J

■T|R WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUERN* 
J-/Avenue, third door eiet Post Ofllee» 
Hpedal attention given to diseases of tSff 
eyes, ear, none and throat Office hoars— 
from 12 to 8-80 In the afternoon. ______AT BOTTOM PRICES.

T7RANCI8 ROURK, M. D.. PHYSICIAN 
1 Burgeon, etc. Office ana reeidenee. *■ 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

r> c.mocann,solicitob,Eto1
A3* 78* Dandae Street west. Money to Ioee 

al estate.

TV!'DONALD * DAVIS, SukOEO*
ivX Dentists, Offlo. : — Dnadas titrera, 1 
doorsMit of Richmond strut, London, One.

Don’t do it.
Don’t rack and ruin your lungs with a 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough, when 
a few doses of Hagyatd’s Pectoral Bal
sam will loosen the phlegm, soothe the 
irritation, and heal the sore throat and 
bronchial pipes, and may avert that des
tructive diseue, consumption,

Mr, George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes : “My customers who 
have need Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, ray that 
it haa done them more good than any
thing they have ever used,” It has in
deed a wonderful influence In purifying 
the blood and earing diseases of the 
Digestive Organs, the Liver, Kidneys, and 
all disorders of the syitem.

Humoreas.
The most humorous man is not always 

the happiest ; the man who has scrofulous 
humor or any obstinate humor of the 
blood, does not feel very lively, at least 
not until be is cured ; which, by the way,
Burdock Blood Bitters will do in the most 
troublesome of blood humors.

Pleasant a. syrup; nothing equals it as ITIT) 1711800 0m flMV
a worm medicine; the name is Mother il H lain ll nny tV. (ill 1
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great noTtfinrova
est worm destroyer of the age. UBUUIrlBlo,

t0B' doiois i yelliutoi ct$
ne taete. getive are mild and thorough.

No. 118 Noith Side Dundee et.by

K. of l.Clothingi Furniture Staff
mmuias.

MEDDO W OROFT'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE riATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEZIT

VyASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! o( 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholle Me 
Benefit Aeeoclatlon, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, et 
hour o ;8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Ceetle Hslk 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Meahen SIE 
requested to attend punctually.
O'Meara, Pres., Jab. Coroorbn, See.

CHURCH-PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

defen- BARK OF LONDON N CANADA. ■ <ti
V a can- New Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every- 

thing new. Ordered Clothing s Specialty. 
Dress and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture and Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every-
mente.7°U W6nl ehesp 011 *“7 P*7-
”” W. S. MEDDOWCBOFT

Corner Wellln*too and Horton 
_____________________LONDON. OW

«
<i - *1

Cornu. Bnaeoaiaan 
Osfital Paid Dr... 
Baaaava Fuhd.........

.11,000,000 
. «0,000
- 60,000

Yr
me Bennett rurnisning uo., er London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
reepectfttllv invited to send for catalogue 
and prloee before awarding contracta. We 
hava lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholle Church, and for 
many years past have been favored 
contracte from a number of the 
other parte of Ontario, in all 
most entire satisfaction having 

reseed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Snob 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glas

that

Mabtie

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q.C., M. 
P.P.; I. Dank», Secretary Water Commis
sioners: W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company: F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro.j Merchants and Millers, COl- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

THE LONDON MUTUALBts!.cénts.
naff®;

d Agents.
evised

>1 L»w.
1. By Rev. 

imatur

tie only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada» 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company insures private residences 

and the contents thereof, and farm property; 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be seen that it has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business la On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded mat of any 
previous year, aud still increasing, thus 
making t.hie company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, 
age ment, and fair, honest dealing, 
snrauoe apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent: 
Arch. Me Br»yue, 714 Dundee street, for EeeA 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm. 
B tan ley, county agents, or at the office» 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 daily.

». O. HiCDONALD,HAHlln.

Mt6BNBRAL DEBILITY, il

l SU
with 

Clergy In 
oaeee the

All sufferlPB from General Debility, 01 
enable to take sufficient nonrlshmex to
keep up the system, should take Harki___
Beef. Iron and Wine. We are safe In say
ing there is no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta In bottles et 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

E!
iprlmaii 
> of New ■;4

gow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
ufacturlng Pews for new Churches in 
country and Ireland. Addr

BRANCHES - INGBKBOLL, PKTROLNA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United State»—The National 
Park Bank.

Agente in Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections mside on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bark Defabtkbet. — Deposits 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.

■1ERE good man- 
For in-Bennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' 
Reference. : Rev. Father Bayard, Barela; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Klnoton; and Rav. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

■oralbrd’a Acid Phosphate
MAKES A COOLING DRINK.! flee,

BBS OF 
AMENTS,
L L.elA

>.■ '
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

NEW SUITINGS.
TO OBDXR

AU Wool Tweed Balte 114 
All Wool Tweed Balte 116 

AU Wool Tweed Ponte 94 
AU Wool Tweed Pente 94.60 

•nil* * Specialty.

PETHICKTÜ’DONàLD,

will write them to Mi 
promt inbetantiel temple titled under happy wel for • glorious end ■•riled 
the invocetioo of St. Fetriok. The grew eternity. Beguietrat in pew.
end proportions of this ■ nurture ere 1 ___ —
evidence of the meet skilful combine, .ne OHTARIO ISTBSTMEHT IMHO. tione in edepting to the purpeee ell ™ . ■ rr»n “IW
ereileble meeoe. Here it might be - C1AT10H (LIMITED),
supposed thet Tether Collins’s lebor 
would seise end thet he might rest from 
his men tel end physieel toil, but his 
repose wee to be rether e retirement 
of ehenge then e gretelul

The west section
known es Mount Bt Fetriok, in the 
County of Renfrew, required e devoted 
minister, long nod tiresome journeys, 

ty prive tiens, some considerable out
lay end en aptitude lor every celling on 
i seelous priest's attention. Tether Cel- 
line was known to hero given earnest of 
those requisites. The episcopal decision 
sppointed him to this extensive teld of 
porterai lebor, where he renewed end 
reclaimed much, end it may be seid with
out profanity that the world of on edmlr. 
ingmultitude, when heretofore beholding 
the works of the Divine Master, may be 
partially applied to the deeds of this de
parted priest : Omasa hmtficit So waa it 
with Father Collin's labor—be put hie 
head and hands to all that ho undertook— 
and he did ell tbinp well While moat 
conscientious of bis position in its super 
natural and spiritual bearings, he over- 
looks d not the material work expected 
at his hands ; he did the- one end 
neglected not the other; this is evidenced 
by what remains wherever he pissed, 
and well might it be said 
that whatever he meddled with 
became better, guodcunqut tetigit hoe 11 
omavitju is atill to be seen in the churches 
with which he was charged and the 
decency of their surrounding dependen
cies which were the credit of the respec
tive neighborhoods. This uniform assi
duity extended itself also even to the 
humblest of those under hi» spiritual 
ministry, by its uniform regularity and 
promptness; time, labor, nor distance 
effected ought what concerned the re 
ligioue and temporal welfare of his 
charge; the lowliest, the most forlorn, the 
helpless and sometimes the worthless 
and undeserving were alike objects of 
his solicitude, consoling the wounds of 
the soul and not unfrequently the 
impurities of the body, as Father Co 
bad made even the science of medicine 
an object of bis readings, as possibly one 
day being useful in bis general ministra
tions. For nearly a decade of years the 
Mission of Mount St Patrick, with its 
many dependent sections, enjoyed the 
pastoral supervision of this exem
plary priest who at all hours 
and seasons was prompt and unsparing 
of self for any summons not only of duty 
but also tor the occasional claims of pro
priety and charity even to the irmlleet 
amenities of his social position. To 
employ a homely phrase, this unpre
tending pastor mounted no hobby ; 
strictly temperate by habit and in no 
wise demonstrative, he urged and insis
ted only on virtuous abstemiusness, but 
instant or importunate in the exercise 
of his moral authority alone. He gained 
rather by graceful insinuation than by 
official dogmatism, as is described by a 
classic writer of those cliente who came 
through curious indifference, they “re
mained to pray ;” so was it with such as 
sought Father J ohn’s acquaintance ; he 
made himself all to all and ao he gained 
all. His charity was unknown but to the 
receivers of his bounty, of whom many 
remain, who possibly will not look upon 
his like again. These personal qualities 
distinguished him from the earliest day 
he assumed the sacred character; he felt 
convinced that not for his own behalf 
alone was he admitted into the sanctu
ary, but for the spiritual and temporal 
interest of all entrusted to his charge ; 
with him there waa no distinction ot 
nationality, creed, or political position ; 
all were alike welcome to hit services, 
which he dispensed largely and grace 
fully. The term, however, of his proba
tion had come, a few brief hours was all 
that were given him to revise the past, 
prepare for the future, and put the last 
hand to the great accounts of eternity, 
for thia he had long made careful provis- 
ion. It was God’s will that the succors of 
religion were at hand in the last 
moments, end the presence of his worthy 
vicar, Rev. Father Chisholm, supplied all 
that waa expedient to render happy the 
departure from this world of one of the 
many worthy, humane, unpretending 
and devoted priests whose recompense 
is not for time, but through an eternity 
of supreme and undefined beatitude.
The last moments of the ven
erable deceased were devoted to 
aspirations for pardon and mercy 
with commendations of his soul to the 
divine will, in sighs of hope and resigns, 
tion. On bended knees in the silent 
hours of the night this good and faithful 
servant was found, his chastened soul 
having passed away unseen by any but 
by Him who gave it being. We trust 
that spirit needed little purgation before 
it was admitted to the bright fruition in 
the blessed resting place of the just made 
perfect to which he so often looked 
during his sojourn in this world; the re
ward of a Christian, a priest and a faith
ful, zealous pastor. The solemn rites for 
the occasion took place on Friday, the 
18th inst., at which His Lordship the lit.
Rev. Bishop Lorrain, ol the Vicariate ot 
Pembroke presided, assisted by as many 
of the rev. clergy as could attend so 
distant a locality on such limited notice.
A simple, tiuthful and touching address 
wss delivered by the Rev. James Mc
Cormick, which,though short and extern 
pore, comprised all that was suitable 
for the sad occasion, as the sub
ject was already painfully familiar to the 
hearers and required little expansion ; 
without being a eulogium or panegyric it 
waa a graceful epitome of consolation and 
instruction proper to the event and with
out harrowing the eensitiveness of a be
reaved and sorrowing congregation. The 
remains were conveyed to their final 
resting place in Ottawa, accompanied by 
his afiVcted brother, the only surviving 
member of a pious, amiable and loving 
family. After a formal service in St,
Patrick's Church in the city, a work over 
which the deceased ministered and pre
sided for years, the last absolution was 
pronounced by Iiie Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel, and the loved, respected and 
venerated remains of Father John Joseph 
Collins were consigned to the vault in 
the Cemetery to await the summons

Written for the Catholic assert. 
OBITUARY or OIE AMORU MA1I 

WORTHY PRIEST».

which weto erect the

“Well done, good sad faithful ser
vant.” may be justly applied to the 
arable subject of the présent brief and 
defaative notice, the Bov. John Joseph 
Collins, 1st» Pastor of the mission known 
as Mount Bt. Patrick, in the County of 
Renfrew and Vicariate of Pemt roke, Ont, 
who»» course of labor, merit and subsé
quent reward was unexpectedly 
pleted, and though premature, we hum
bly believe not without lie matured full- 
nee», on the morning of Wednesday, the 
16th last, fortified by the ministry of 
religion and the

— I WILL BELL-----vee-
■

- general meeting of the shere- 
h ldere of me Ontario Investment Aseoelo*

large number of shareholder! being present.
Alter the eoUee eelllag the meeting end 

the minutes of the teat annuel meeting end 
Intervening meetings of ebnreboldere had 
been read sad confirmed, the Haem ary read 

nil report and financial statement 
ka follows :

Tbs Directors beg to submit thalr report 
gad financial statement for the year 1666.

Notwithstanding in# continued abend-
tea of money end been oompetti Ion for In

vestments, tbs lit rectors bave pleasure la 
staling that Meat have basa sufflclent, after 
payment of ell sbarges sad expenses of 
manege-i get to maintain tbs dividend at 
the rats of S par eenL par annum free of In- 
eomo tag, leaving a surplus of 17 IK re 
which has been applied as follows; 14 *71.4», 
suspense amount, shown In last statement, 
written off. and balance, $2 841 60. In reduc
tion of debenture commission account.

The general bust 
vary satisfactory.

The Increase la

Tbsaaaaal
la order to makeTor the next two weak. UforttagroofE of goods

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

denims, shirts and drawers, towels, towelling, skirtings, blankets, notion bass, ate

or
m Tail

■V
It

the

E -? .Vi o. 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,te of thewl BBAice 36.
TkmUaat—John MeCarron.
That Via* PiMdat—L J. Gilroy. 
Bee. Vim Prarideot—Geo. W. Downs. 
BfisafdJag Secretary—Philip J. O’Leary. 
ArtsUrat^iiartery—Jm. O’Leary. 
Tisaaetal Beeretary-N. Halt 

-Martin O'Leary.

church for rack contingencies
provided and ordained. Eveote of th 
kind, however, are net rare, exceptional 
nor unrecorded; they occur daily, and 
though in the order of nature too be- 
MOV
it is not the 1er» poignant and keenly 
foil in every locality so visited, by reason 
of its amocUnion; still it is fondly 
hoped that in the supernatural order 
the labor of the priest, while here 
performed in the Mietor’s vineyard, leads 
the flock to heavenly pastures, and we 
are willing to believe without being san
guine or presuming that bis works here 
are but as the foreground to receive the 
plenitude of their efficacy when he ii 
admitted to an eternal recompense 
where his prayer» and advocacy plead 
directly and effectively for those whom 
he leaves upon earth ea temporary 
sojourners in their probation of trial and 
temptation. An obituary overture is not 
expected to contain a biographical pane
gyric, still we hope it may be pardoned 
when we resort to the columns of the 
pres» to give expression to our grateful 
regret! and feelings of sympathy for the 
removal from our midst of a worthy 
priest, a sincere, unassuming and truly 
faithful Christian and a substantial friend, 
irrespective of nationality, creed, or 
position. To be in need of help or advice 
was a sufficient passport and title to 
enlist Father Collin’s compaseion,to have 
wants relieved, counsel administered and 
troubles consoled. Although born in 
Scotland and of Celtic parents, the de
ceased waa often supposed to be of Irish 
origin, it waa mostly among the Irish that 
his ministry was appointed. When still 
an infant his father emigrated to America 
and after a brief residence in New Vork 
came to Canada, making Montreal the 
fixed resting place for hia family, deeming 
it a more Catholic atmosphere and more 
congenial to the fixed tenets of Chris
tianity which have uniformly character
ised the Scotch nationality since their 
first conversion. Within the precincts 
ot this city of churches and Catholicity 
waa it that the young levite became fam
iliar and early impressed with the ele
ments of his sublime vocation. A liberal 
training to a mind eminently sensitive to 
religious impressions imbibed from the 
venerable Brothers of La Salle, sug
gested a desire for a retired life, end in 
the innocent zeal of undisciplined 
fervor the devoted youth offered 
himself a candidate to the commun 
ity of the Christian Brothers. He 
wss admitted, owing to his proficiency 
and aptness, for his attendance at the 
schools of these religious already quali
fied him for their solitary and laborious 
style of life. Here, however, he discov
ered that his pious ambition would not 
be resized; he desired a more intimate 
association with the sanctuary than is 
professed by these excellent Brothers. 
To prepare himself for his subsequent 
vocation he directed nil hia studies and 
tried hia vocation when already approtmh- 
ing the years of manhood with the con
gregation of Missions!? Oblatea then 
recently established in Canada, He 
found, however, that the diversified labor 
of a aeeular priest to be more within the 
scope of his wishes and better suited to 
his now natured inclination. In due 
time, and having followed the scholastic 
courses necessary for a missionary priest, 
which were prolonged end varied,not only 
by personal study but by the more oner
ous duties of teaching in many depart
ments, classical as well as scientific in the 
then embryo College of Bytown John 
Joseph waa creditably adjudged, qual
ified and duly proficient to receive ordin
ation. The sacred order of priesthood 
waa conferred upon him on the 29th 
June, 1864, at the hands of the late ven
erable Bishop of Ottawa, from which day 
began his labors as a missionary priest, 
and from which he never relaxed, devot
ing hia head, hia hands, his heart and hie 
personal resources to the great business 
for which he received the pontifical 
imposition and the sacred unction of 
sacerdotal consecration. It was a matter 
of imperative expediency in the newly- 
created diocese of Bytown that Father 
Collins’ labors begin with hia first mass, 
and in consequence he was at once 
appointed to a remote locality called 
St. Eugene, where for some yenrs he dis
tinguished himself by zeal and assiduity 
in the arduous ministry of a varied 
mixed population, with an earnest prac
tical work of which the present comely 
church in this parish bears ample testi 
mony; the congregation remembers with 
grateful affection hia benign presence 
and his unceasing labours among them. 
Father Oollins’ usefullnees 
tested, his works prospered and bore 
fruit, he was proved and was found not 
wanting. Hence he waa transfered to 
the extensive mission ol Packenham 
where for more that seven years he 
sowed broadcast by word and work the 
Divine seed which increased and multi
plied manifold and continues in vigor to 
the present day, as is the household 
story of many in this section, who cite 
from his instructions words of consola
tion and fond remembrance that fell 
from his lips in the days of hia strength 
and youlhlul zeal, whether to reclaim the 
wayward, reprove the erring, encour 
age the weak, 
and reward the

Ed

t is certain at e time, yetF
- of the year Dm been

Inane on mortgage upon 
real estate wee 9680>0. the total invest
ments being over 9900 000 at a cost for valu- 
» or’9 comm lesion and inspection chargee of 
08.169, or about one -third of one per cent.

The greatest ears hae been exercised by 
the Directors In the selection of sec nr It lee.

▲n Important transection during the y 
wee tbe purchase of the assets of The Brant 
Loan and saving Society, of Brantford, by 
a bleb valuable real estate securities were 
obtained, yielding a reasonable profit to the 
Association.

The English agents of the aasoelatlon con
tinue to transact lta business to the entire 
satisfaction of the Direstore, and money le 
realised as test as It ean be profitably em
ployed

The Directors 
of the 
Taylor, 
that th
reat©

Treestuw—The». Morphy.
Stratford, Teh. 1», 1887.

B. B. Blows Be», Dm Snt axd Boo : 
lie following ta ■ list of the local 

examiners appointed to date.
Me. 1 H. B Cosgrove, M. D.
No. 3T.J. Parke, M.D.
No. 4 T. Boutko, M. D.
No. 6 Dr. Digby,
No. 8 J, P. Sweveoght, M. D.
No. 8 Dr. Henderson,
No. 10 X. R. Woods, M. D.
Mo. 16 W. P. Buchby, M. D.
No. 17 Dr. Dixon,
No. 18 Dr. Talbot,
No. 20 P. A. Dewar, M. D.
No. 22 J. H. Knight, M. D.
No. 85 John C. McCabe, M. D.
No. 26 Bam J. Guerin, M. D.
No. 41
No. 30 Trad EL Brennan, M. D.
No. 31 Denis Nunan, M. D.
No. 97 Dr. Lapperty,
No. 48 H. G. Roberta, M. D.
No. 49 J. F. McMahon, M D.
No. 61 J. S. G. McCarthy, M. D.
No. 40 Laughlin Sinclair, M. D.

Yours fraternally,
M. J. Hannayan.

rt-'i
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>
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I ;I
elneerely regret the lllneae 

manager of the Association, Mr. 
but recent advices are eo reassuring 

they confidently anticipate hie speedy 
ration to his wonted health and useful-

CONSUMPTION CUBED. smut mu:& An old physician, retired from practise, 
having had placed in hie bande by an East 
India missionary the formula or a simple 
vegetable remedy for thej speedy and per
manent cure or Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested lie wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt it hie duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
•end free of charge, to all who deale it, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Bent by mail by addressing fwlth stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A..Noyes, 149 Power'» 
Block, Bochetter, JY. Y.

The vouchers, books and statements have 
received careful audit, and the officers of 
the Association have discharged th 
oas dm les In a satisfactory manner.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Chas. Mi

Iplllll
bv Public Auction by Messrs. McElheron A 
McCann, Auctioneers, at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 241 Dundas street, In said City 
of London, on

: * sir varl-

.. 1
PresidentI London, Canada, Feb. 8,1887.

P
> Statement for the Year Ending Dec. 81, 

1886.
ABSTRACT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
ASM

Loans on Mortgsges of 
real estate . • • 82,116,242 18

Loans on debent ores, 
and mortgage com
panies’ stocks . .

Proportion of deben
ture com. acct- .

The Hank of London in
Canada ......................

The National Bank of 
Scotland (limited). .

With agents m Etlln-

? I SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1887.fcr ’
at 2 o clock, p. m.. the following freehold 
property, namely : The We.t Half of Lot 
number Four on the West side of Mnneey 
Road, In the «aid Town.blp of Carence, one 
hundred acre», mere or le»i. There are on 
the farm a two «tory trame house 11x22 with 
kitchen 18x22, frame barn 52x22, .had, 22x18. 
The greater portion (about 85 acre.) u

Supreme Recorder’» Office, 
Allegany, N. Y., Feb. 12th, 1887.

To ell Grand Council» end Branche» 
C. M. B. A. I herewith inbuilt a brief 
•ynopeta of the annuel report j lit com- 
stated and forwarded to the superinten
dent of Ineuranee for the year ending 
Dee. 31»t, 1886.

LOCAL NOTICED.
lhne

Staple and Fancy Dry Good, of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Nelll-g 
cheap at J. J. GIBBON#, 1DV 
Bauds* ML

Gladstone, Parmil axd the Imsh 
Btbcoole.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trodnoe thiework. Muet be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robxbtbon A Beoe 
110 Dundee etreet, London.

Tor the beet photo, mad. In th, etty g' 
to Bn» Bio», ISO Dundee street, f at, 
and examine our stock of frame» and 
paipartonti. the la tart styles and Inert 
assortment In the city. Children’» picture» 
e specialty.

• 728,783 94
---------------*2,315,029 12

15,640 39
or portion (about 85 acre.) la 
d under cultivation; there te en 

t. The soil la of
cleared an
orchard if 2 or 3 acres extent. The soil la of 
good quality. The farm la but a short dis
tance irom a good gravel road and about 44 
mile» from Melbourne,,; ml lea from Mt. 
Brydgee end 18 mllea from London.

Terms and condition. : One-tenth of tbe 
purcheee money to be paid down; farther 
putlcnlere will be made known at time of 
ert. or me, ^«"^-ed^pMoyUon to

Vendor’! solicitor,
McBLHERON * McCANN,L°*l<l0n’ °nt" 

Auctioneers.

15,218 43 

6,831 41 
654 03

FTHAXCIAL STATEMENT.
Balance on hand Dec 3 lit, 1886 1,425 51
Received during the year 1886

Beneficiary 247 937.17 
“ General Fund 2,830.61 

DIUBUUBD.

21,753 86

$2,881430 27TOtAl a a

Liabilities to tbe ehsrebolden— 
Capital mock paid up.. $700.914 21 
Reserve Fuad . . . . 800.000 00

41

i Paid Death claims 
* General Fund expense» 

edery,meeting of Coun
cil, eupplicc, etc. 

Bâtante on hand!)

$248,348 50 1.200114 21 487-2W: i Liabilities to the public— 
Sterling debentures - .$1,862,666 67 
Interest on sterling de

bentures seemed, but 
not yet due .... 18,754 15

Currency debentures. . 275.089 00 
Interest on currency 

debentures accrued, 
but not yet due . . 1,156 84

"MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

cc.3let.188G 12.050 Ü* 

BSCOBD or MEMB11SHIP.
No. of member, in good «tending,

Dec. 31, 1385.................................. 11,680
No. udmittad daring 1886............ 3 018

DEVOTIONAL Wow Book ee Christian Erl4ea.ee

Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth SL25. Paper 
75 cents. AU ENTS WANTED. Address 

MET. UEO. R. A ORTHO RAYES,
IngereoJl, Ontario, Canada.

AND1 681,«06 16 
$2 882 4» 87 INSTRUCTIVE BOOKSTotal . .

PROFIT AND LOSS.
Dividend paid June 30,1886

(4 per cent.)....................$26,880 30
Dividend paid Dec. 31, 1886

(4 per cent.)....................  27,961 11
Inqbme tax.......................... 1,21197

Interest on debentures . .$58,789 12 
Interest accrued on deben

tures, but not yet due . . 13 959 49

Ex sense account, including 
Directors' fees, solicitors’ 
fese, salaries, rente, etc. . 

Veluators'commission and 
expenses on loans . . .

Sterling debenture com
mission and exchange 

n% ... .
Surplus applied es 

Suspense account, as at 
Dee. 31,1885, wrlten off. . 

Reduction of debenture 
commission account 2,842 60

14,604 FOR
No, resigned during 1886.. 57
No. expelled during 1886 . 283
No. died during 1886....... 119 459 THE SEASON OF LENT

$5«; 053 38 AND HOLT WEEK.
Lenten Monitor........................................
Lenten Manuel........................................
Devout Communicant...........................
Meditations for the Holy Season of

Lent...................... ......
Elevation of the Soul to God..........
The Soul on Calvary..............................
Joy of the Christian Soul....................
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion
Love of Our Lord....................................
Clock of the Passion.............................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored.................................
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored, red edges.............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco............... 1 00
Mater Admirabilis, by Archbishop 

O’Brien..........

§T. JbROMB’8 (joLLBGB,No. in good Mending Dec. 31, '86 14,145 
Sixteen aaaeaamenta issued dating the 

year. The net increase in membership 
during 1886 waa the largest of any year 
•lace the aaaocietion was organized, I 
trust that the year 1887 will show as good 
• record.

I am quite confident that the report 
submitted to the Supt. of Insurance of 
the business transacted during the past 
year, will enable us to retain our position 
»t the head of the list of eo operative 
Ufoodations doing business in this state.

Yours fraternally,
0. J. Hickey.

s GO
5072,693 91
35

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Claealeel, Phlloeophleal * 

Commercial Cosine».
For farther particulars apply to

MV. L. mem, C.B., D.D., 
President.

- 13 857 »l 

3,060 21
35
35:

35
406,645 98aceon 90follows—
35

4 371 49 18
08 KNABE7,214 C9
55

Total......................
Interest earned . 

Total....................

. . $159,490 49! I
70. . -1169,433 49

Tone. ToncLWorinnansliii) an4 Durability.
“> WILLIAM K.VIDF. ét CO.

Nos. log and aofi West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

11
OBITUARY.

Hr. James B. McIntosh, Martlntown. 
Martintown, Out., Tab 17th, 1887.

It U with profound regret that we are 
railed upon to chronicle the death of Mr. 
Jamas B. McIntosh, a highly respected 
résidant of the above place, which sad 
event occurred at hta late reaidence on the 
2nd inrt. Although deceased had been 
tiling for some time past it waa not until 
e few day» before hia death that his many 
friends and relatives realized that he, who 
had been inch n loving nosbend, tinder 
and dutiful father, and esteemed friend, 
wee soon to be called upon to join hie 
eternal Father in that heavenly home. It 
wee then with Christian resignation that 
he resigned himself to the holy will of 

j God and departed this life after having 
received the last and truly-consoling rites 
of Holy Chntch. In spite of the eeverity 
of the weather on Saturday morning, a 

I very large number of friends and relatives 
I accompanied hia remains to St. Andrews, 

where a solemn requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Corbett Hie wife 
and family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of til in their untimely bereavement 
Requietcat in Pace

■ ■ -$159.430 41

We hereby certify 
pleted the audit of tne books, accounts aad 
securities of Tbe Ontario Investment Asso
ciation (limited for tbe year endl 
31,1899, Including a monthly audit 
account and bank account, mortgage 
ledgers, stock ledgers, real estate and deben
ture books, and have pleasure In confirming 
the above statements as correct,

John Bcrnktt, >
Thos. Elakknky. < Auditors, 

London, Canada, Feb. 8,1887.

that we have com-f 40

NORTH OF MARCH BOOKS.1 ng Dec 
of cash Crown of St. Joseph...............................

Devout Client of St. Joseph...............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each $6.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph.....................
Life of St. Joseph, paper...............
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ...............
Novena of St Patrick.....................
The Month of St. Joseph...............
The Power of St. Joseph...............

90
40

.

S. DRISCOLL k CO.
40 REFORM UNDERTAKERS25
68

i«6 Fomtaare Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
in the Dominion. 

Upholsteries • Specialty.

R. Driscoll * Co., 424 Richmond Bt, 
London, Ont

20The annual report waa then adopted, and 
the loi lowing gentlemen re-elected directors 
for the ensuing year, viz : Messrs. Chas 
Murray, Samuel Crawford, Benj Cronyn, 
Daniel Macfi*. Henry Taylor, v*. It 
dith, John Labatt, Isaiah Danks, Hugh 
Bredis. F. A. Fitzgerald, C. F. Goodhue and 
John Elliott.

At a subsequent meeting 
Mr. Chas. Murray was re-elected president 
and Mr. Samuel Crawford, vice-president.

W. D. Pavby,
„ ^ _ Acting Manager.
London, Ont., Feb. 23,1887.

60
50

PASCHAL CANDLESft
?> Unequalled for burning qualities 

and keenly of Saleh,
Plain white from 2 to 15 lba each, per

pound ....................................................
Richly ornamented from 2 to 15 lbs 

each, per pound..................................

of the directors,

r 45

80
MARRIED. REAL PALMSAt Smith's Falls, on Feb. 22. by Rev. 

Sum*., to*Mr? John Fllî?t!^HItinllhi« Fells’ FOR PALM SUNDAY.
100 Heads 7 50

rest
r liNiHjârïrYt^E 1

UNIVERSITY.

euiou; M&EH&d
Special : Professors Tyndall * Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; U0 Students peat year, 30 Ladles. 
Address—

A. J. CADMAN, PRIM., BOX 4-00.

The average number used is 100 heads 
for 1.000 persons.

D. &J. SABI,1ER & CO.WEDD1SG BULLS.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season took place last Tuesday, Feb. 8th, 
in the Catholic Church. The contracting 
parties were Mr. John McRae, of Glencoe, 
and Miss Mary Baye, daughter of Mr. Jos
eph Baye, our respected fellow citizen. 
The bride was dressed in a very rich 
bridal costume of claret colored silk with 
plush trimmings, a bonnet ot the same, 
with ornaments of burning birds, setting 
Off to advantage her rich brunette beauty. 
Miss Josephine Baye, her sister, was maid 
of honor, and Mr. John Murphy, her 
cousin, assistant knight. At the close of 
the marriage ceremony the Rev. Father 
Campbell gave the happy couple some 
good advice, addressing himself particu
larly to the bride, whom he had known 
from childhood, complimenting her most 

! deservedly upon her many virtues. After 
the services in the church were over, the 
bridal party betook themselves to the 
residence of the bride’s father, where a 
reception and banquet was given to the 
relatives and friends of the bride, after 
which Mr. and Mrs, McRae left on the 
evening train for Glencoe, their future 

I home. Mr. McRae may congratulate 
! himself upon having for a wife one of

Orillia’s best and cleverest daughters.— 
9 Orillia Newt Letter.

Catholic Publishers, etc.,

1069 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

waa now

A B,c OFFER. IVSSS'A&Ti™
fiS Seif-Operating Washing Machines. if 3 ou v ant 

on'e*1 ThJ'°ll "tl™8’®!' C ^“sslie^s* °^e
I, 11

C,
Ifi GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

!
m?'■ Gj

*AKl86 „ BREAKFAST.

—tit. lle .lPal,d.,ei are floating around na resdr to attack 

and a properly nourished frame.’ — ” Civil Service Gazette."

ess»1V3^sa.!saa ær ™ nu‘- in
JAMES EPPS A 0»H Homieopathlc 

4,herniate. London, England.

raise the fallen, 
persevering faith- 

But bis was not to repose and 
receive silent admiration; other missions 
were to profit by the labors of such a 
pastor. He waa removed to the city of 
Ottawa to repair, renew and reconstruct 
the then modest church ol St. Andrew, 
which originally was but a primitive 
reversion from other hands and was now 
fast falling to dilapidation. This build
ing, almost at his own cost, he restored 
and embellished as far as trying elrcum • 
■tances would admit, until time afforded

St. Catharines Business College.fui.
Till* 1* purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper* 

fenced teacher, and practical Accountant*. Four regular 
teacher* are employed, betide* assistant*: a Commercial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and ether 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students are Ladies, and about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
intern the Principal what church they wish their aune or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all cam be fully complied 
with Addrcra_________W. H. ANGER. B A„ PtaHicrFAL.Absolutely Pure.

*h*a Powder never vanee. A marvel ot parity, ebieglh and 
whoiaaomiBsaa. More eeeeomteal than the ordinary kin da. 
end cannot be aoM in eompetition with the multitude of low

ÜS68Ï ■SS-Ss
‘Talk.

WANTED âêpszEKt
surrounding parishes. Good pay to Indus-CATARRH SAMPLE TREATMENT

FRMD!
So great is our faith that we can cure you. dear aufferer. that we 
will mail enough to convince you. FREE. Send 10 ac-atamp, to 
cover expense dc pontage. 8UhLAli»l»lAC* A «Mewirk^U.I

c l

RENNIE S SEEDS ARE TNE BESTs 
Illustrated Catalogue for 188T

Containing description and prices of the choicest

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should 
have a copy before ordering seeds for the coming 
season. HandsomcstcatalotniepublishedinCanada

Q
VOLUME 9.

THE IRISH EM

••Ob! ccnae, any mother, com® aw»y ncroM 
Oh! ccme with me. bi d cime vltb him, tfc 
Obi ccme with ub, #nd come with t lient, It 
Who, prattling, climb thine aged kutew, a

«•Ob! come, and leave tbie lard of death—1 
Tbia BDtrk upon tbe eun-brlght face of 
Pince now o’er all our fatal ►tarn tbe most 
When Labor seeks the Poor house, and lu

Go

• ng true tbe island’s ag*d face look* bai't 
tbe beet of day* we’ve known the »;

“When health breathed out In every bref 
Too oft my mother, havo we Ml. the ham 
Too well renu mber many a time the mon 
When freshness tanned the rummer air,

Butin

••Put, then tbe irlel, t> engh revere, *11111 
We bowHl with rolngh d hope ar u fear tc 
We felt the ylcomlfM time wae hojb a pi< 
juit ae ti e daihtfct hour c f night is beral

“But now tbrorgh all the blrck « xpanee 
No bird of premise 1n our hearte, the gia< 
No far-off glei ms of good l'gnt up the hi! 
Nought but the gloom that might prececi
MS\rib%n.ib.lw”i.,du.frc,on,?oil

ForgoUlog nc ukM of all the pat-t. vet all 
Come, let us leave tbe dying land, and fly

© tbe liking btars ol Hcaven cor

“Po ccme. my mother, ccme away. aero« 
Ob! come with up, and come wVh bim. t 
Ob! cc me with up, and c< me with them, 
1A Lo, piattllng, climb thine rgtd kntts,

Fly wber

oêbe.?h.h7^f.r^ '.'n
Go, clear llic retells, climb the Mils, bl; 
Go, In the eacitd ntme of Gcd, and the 1

“But though I feel brw sharp the pang f 
To lock upon these darling me* the last 
Yet in this pad and dark old land, by tie» 
My heart has sti uck Its roots too deep ty

“A thoupard fibres still have life, althnr 
They twine around the yet green grave n 
Ah! lrcm thatsed and sweet einbiace nc 
Though golden baiy ests gleam on Its bre

are twined around the atone, wt 
The crumbling ’lnesthat, trace thy name 
God's blessing be upon their sonls-Oou i 
Their names be written in the Book whe

"Others

r fitter than the proudest dome t bat m 
Is ihe timp;e chbpti’s white washed wa!Ka

“No doubt It 1* a glorious land to which 
Like that which Gcd bt si owed of old, wi 
Bot where are the ble»std palr.ts of God, 
Like Patrick. Biigld, and Columbkllle,

• •Bo leave me here, my children,
Leave me here In peace, with my 
Leave me In sight of your father’», grave 
Let not, since w e were Joined In life, eve
“There’s not a week hut I can hear how 
For tbe mighty fireships o’er the pea wi 
And If I need ought for my ►Imp'e want 
Tbou’lt gladly spare lrom thy growing i
“Remember with p pitying love the hai 
A very f» Mai eeaff n be Its gentle form I 
When the Cbrtpimpf candie Ip llghud. 
Let y our eye lock l atk for a vai ifchid 1

•'So go, my chlldrtn, go nyay-obey Ihl 
Go. with tbe mantling hopes of health i 
Go, clear the fore tip, climb the hil s, an 
Go, In the sacied name of God, and tbe

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

Pastoral of His Grace Ihe Archills

JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, BY l'HE GRAC 
GOD AND APPOINTMENT OF TDF. 
SEE, ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO, AP 
ant AT THE PONTIFICAL THRONE, 
BTC., ETC.

To the Venerable Clergy, Religion* Conn 
Hire, and Beloved Laity of our Archd 
Health and Benediction m the Lord.

CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.
Our modern civilization, the out i 

of discoveries in the arte and ecie 
has resulted in procuring for the 
and the well to do every worldly 
fort at a minimum of coat. Whcnc 
poor and the working people ar 
often imposed on and treated 
to supply these comfoiti to the 
Now we hear of strikes of the wo 
men for better wages and these si 
are nearly always attended by grei 

themrelves and

as e

jury to the poor 
disturbance of public order, 
strikes ms y in the end obtain 
wages for the workingman, but 
strikes should not be necessitated, 
is the remedy for such an evil? Au 1 
and friendly understanding betwei 
employer and the employed. L< 
employed present to his emplc 
statement of the moderate exper 
living for himself and family, me 
the cost ol rent of house, fuel, cl> 
for self and family, good nourishm 
to enable him to work hard 
provide for the reasonable e 
his children and a little to spare fo 
ness and for a rainy day. Then 1 
employer consider this bill and sa 
should a man have in the day or w 
meet those necessary expenses, 

be paid ï 
icgly. The employer may say 
he increase the wages of his a 
will be unable to sell his goods s 
please his customers and at th 
time make a reatonable living It 
self and family. Competition, 
say is too keen. Then, all 
heavier price be put on goods t) 
laborer may be paid better hir 
instance let tbe railway compar 
a trifle, to the fares and let theii 
men be fairly paid, for on them 
the liven of the travelling public, 
their efficiency the promptness i 
transactions. A similiar course 
be pursued with miners and a 
workmen and women. A ric 
wants to build a grand house and 
it luxunously. Let him do eo 
both able and willing to pay foi 
let him see that the men who t 
him have fair wages. “Despise 
hungry soul and provoke not t 
in his want,” (Eccl, iv. 2 ), and 
that the oppieesion ot the pt 
to heaven for vengeance. Thei 
not be 
there less 
intoxication and debauchery 
one hand, and were there more 
fulness and less luxury on the i 

There is another grievous evi

, a s 
duca'

let fair wages

rounc

so much povert 
vicious indu’g
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CATALOGUE No. 481, which this tear we lend out In an IHuminMed cover. The Catalogue 
Is rcoicie witn new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe. Is the most complete 
publication ot Its kind ever issued. Mailed on receiot of 10 cents (in stamps/, which may be do- 
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.
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